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DOMINION NEWS NOTES. VANCOUVER’S BUDGET.PICQUART SECLUDED.dent of the Champlain monument com
mittee; Mgr. Laflamme, rector of Laval 
university; Hon. Judge Pagnuelo, presi
dent of the Maisonneuve monument com
mittee; and Dr. Lachapelle, Montreal.

METHODIST CONFERENCE.

Proposal to Increase Representation 
Rejected—Dominion Permits 

For Sale of Liquor.

ram™™TRADE f acts
Paris. Sept 23.—The military authori- ■ Edmonton Block Burned—Lieutenant- 

ties have acomplishea their plan of ' 
stifling Col. Picquart by placing him an 
secret. Col. Picquarfs friends have been 

admission, to his prison. His 
, Matière Laborie, has twice ap

peared at the office of me clerk of the 
to see bis client On both occasions he 
to see his client. On both ocasions he 
was informed that Picquart had been

Toronto, Sept. 23.—(Special) — The Pe*ce Commissioners on the In- oifan orderCfroma^eCa1aUioritfe8)^which 
Methodist general conference closed its nuence of the English Speak* order M. Laborie has been unable to se- 
proceedings last evening, after a session inir Peonies. cuJe* ^.. .
of over three weeks. La Liberté predicts important action

A proposition by J. J. Maclaren that ------------- the council of Tuesday which tnay re-
representation in the next general con- ~ , o * oo m. a • 1 , convoking of the chambers,
ference should be reduced to one in Queenstown, Sept. 23,-The American The hnal meeting of the commission to 
twelve of the clergy, instead of one in Peace commissioners arrived on the 8 object of revision, which
rionewasWvoredndownal ^ *Pr*#nta- Campania to-day. There was a con- poned ™til°9 oY&k tomorrow m^re- 
f rp. cert on the Campania on Thursday In ing, when a report will be drafted. It is
as Nixon and Rev. D. ' BoUon were a* ai<* the seamen’s charities, Senator ^IviU "dvtoeT Syrien ttois^Tf

m pointed a committee to represent to the Frye presiding. After eloquently ap- jjU8tice, in favor revision,’ M. Brisson, 
omituon government the views of the pealing for subscriptions, he referred to the Premier, opposes j&e convocation

conference as to the sale of liquor m the fact that 300 years ago Spain, at the ® chambers onthe ground that the re-
militia camp caùtccns, and as to permits , , , .... . vision question is dutbIv a governmentalfor the sale of liquoi? in the Yukon. C08t of a hatred milhons, and with a matter. P 7 governmental

Governor Cameron Very Low— 
A Dishonest Trader.

Horrors of Starvation and Ex-- 
posnre on Ashcroft Trail 

Again Report d.

Suggestion That What Dewey Did 
at Mauila Inaugurated 

New Regime.

C» I .Joints Make Favorable 
«bp? Victoria and the 
^ ^.ootenay Satisfied.

Pacific Coast Sonth of the Border 
Also Flourishing — Price 

Fluctuations.

denied
counsel, The telegraphed challenge of the 

Seawanhaka club for 20-footers has been 
received by the Royal St. Lawrence 
Yacht club, and assures a race for next 
year. It is understood the conditions 
will be entirely revised before the mat
ter is settled.

s
Sir Arthur Cnrtis’ Body Found by 

Indians Who Ask One Thous
and Dollars.During a heavy storm in Northwest

ern Manitoba yesterday, W. Black, aged 
19, of Franklyn, was killed by lightning. 
At Macdonald station W. Nicholson was 
killed and J. Cooper seriously injured.

The Hutton block at Edmonton, occu
pied by Armstrong, groceries, Bellamy, 
implements, and others, was burned last 
night. Loss, $8,000.

The will of the late Sir Adolphe Chap- 
lean has been probated at $225,000.

W. Gillespie, of Penetanguishene, Ont., 
has been found guilty of furnishing false 
statements of accounts. He was arrest
ed at the instance of Thibadeau Bros., 
of Montreal. The jury strongly recom
mended him to mercy.

The London Advertiser says Hon. M. 
C. Cameron, Lieutenant-Governor of the 
Northwest Territories, is seriously ill of 
pneumonia, and may not recover. He 
left Regina several weeks ago, owing to 
illness.

F. P. Sargent has been re-elected grand 
master of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen. The delegates leave Toronto 
on Sunday.

The South Wellington election protest 
came up yesterday at Osgoode hall. The 
respondent is Col. Mutrie, Liberal, who 
was elected by a large majority. The 
Conservatives offered no evidence, and 
the case was dismissed.

S. Stewart, of Parkdale, Ont, was 
committed for trial yesterday on a 
charge of fraud. It is alleged he induced 
J. Fairless, of Allandale, to put $1,200 

falsely representing

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
v Vancouver, Sept. 24.—Messrs. B. Mills 
and P. G. Grant, of Montreal, returned 
from Ashcroft to-day, via Wrangel. 
They confirm the reports of terrible suf
fering on the trail. They started with 
58 horses, but before they reached the 
Stikine 20 of the horses had died for 
want of food. Their party of 11 men 
lived on berries and tea for many days. 
When ail the terrible facts of this sea
son on the trail are known, there will be 
a sad story to tell of starvation and 
death.

Mills and Grant tell a sensational 
story regarding the disappearance of Sir 
Arthur Curtis. They say everyone on 
the trail states that the Indians know 
where the body of Sir Arthur Curtis is 
lying, half covered with mud and, leaves, 
near a mountain stream, but that they 
want $1,000 before they will locate the 
remains, and insist upon communicating 
directly with the friends of the dead 
man, refusing to “ wa-wa ” with others.

When the trail at length disappears in 
the mountains, this sad message, which 
has broken the heart and spirits of" 
a man who has bravely struggled so far, 
is blazed on a tree.

New York, Sept 23.—Bradstreet’s to
morrow will say:—Favorable trade de
velopments manifest themselves chiefly 
among the lines previously noticed.

I Favorable conditions on the Pacific

Conservative management earlier in the 
year, however, resulted in fairly good 
conditions in California where crops

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

NEWS OF THE CAPITALgreat Armada, set out to possess Eng
land, but, he added, England, through 
her sailors, won a victory which gave 
her prestige for all time. Continuing, 
the Senator adverted to the brilliant 
victory of Commodore Dewey at Manila.
During the course of his remarks on this 
subject, Senator Frye said the fame 
which that victory won for American 
sailors had gone all over the world, and 
had lifted the name of the United States 
highpr than ever before. He concluded 
with remarking: “ May God bless 
American and British tars. May the 
angel of peace touch your hearts to
night.” The collection netted the sum 
of $310 for the seamen’s society, after 
which “My Country ’Tis of Thee,” and 
“God Save the Queen ” Were sung.

Sir William Marriott then proposed a 
vote of thanks to the chairman, adding, 
after hèarty cheers, that “ Britannia 
Rules the Waves ” should now be am
ended so that some word representing 
Great Britain and the United States 
may be substituted for Britannia. --This 
sentiment was loudly applauded by his 
hearers, who afterwards called for some 
remarks from Senator Davis, who began 
by saying that the United States and the 
Mother Country had squabbled in the 
past, but they were family quarrels only, 
which it well behooved all others to let 
alone. He added, impressively, that by 
divine dispensation the last three months 
had brought about a better feeling be
tween tireat Britain and the United 
States than ever before, “ and why not?” 
asked the Senator, who continued: “ We 
speak the same tongue, we think much

5$$ w e„„„ rtoW b*—
and Even Up In Three Wickets.

were less favorable than further north, 
and failures are down to a minimum. At 
the east the least favorable reports con
tinue to come from textile industries. 
Wool is quiet and manufacturers are 
not encouraged to buy heavily in view 
of the moderate trade in woollen goods. 
Canadian buying of Australian wool at 
Boston is noted. Cotton goods are in 
better distribution hut betray the un
settling influence of low prices of raw 
material, and print cloths are slightly 
weaker. Activity in iron and steel manu
facture continues unabated and similar 
conditions are reported abroad. Talk 
of a further moderate advances in price 
has increased particularly as this 
try to-day, generally speaking, 
cheapest market for iron and steel in the 
world. The export trade in pig iron from 
Northern points continues very heavy 
and another advance of 25- per cent, it 
reported by some large Southern con
cerns.

Business failures in the United States 
for the week number 182 against ,1ZS 
last week, but compared with 237 in this 
week a year ago.

The clearances for the Dominion of 
Canada were:—Montreal, $14,221,482, 
increase 15.4 per cent.; Toronto, $8,316,- 
159 increase 9.1 per cent.; Winnipeg, 
$1,551,151 decrease 23.1 per cent.; Hali
fax, $1,153,816 increase 5.5 per cent. ; 
Hamilton, $712,519 decrease 14.4 per 
cent.; St. John, $637,157.

VANCOUVER’S BUDGET. AN UNHAPPY EMPEROR- IiAlaska Boundary Question Refer
red by conference to an Inde

pendent Tribunal.Larges' Passenger Train on Re
cord Marks Last Day of 

Low Fares.

The Ruler of China Not Only Super
seded but His Life Is in

Danger. «
Bonding Privileges Through the 

Disputed Territory Pending 
the Settlement.The Building Boom—Military Men 

Discount the Naval Vol
unteer Sch.me.

Two Thousand Pounds Offered for 
Arrest of Leader of Murder 

Plot.
(From Onr Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Sept 24.—Letters patent hhve 
been granted the British Yukon Lumber 
Co., with a capital of $100,000.

Col. Domville, M. P., who arrived here 
to-day, denies the accuracy of the inter
view with him sent out from Winnipeg, 
in which he spoke of “ official rascality ” 
in the Yukon. He says the best thing 
for the officials would be the appoint
ment of a royal commission, which he 
will urge on the government.

It is understood that both sides at the 
Quebec conference to-day agreed to sub
mit the Alaska boundary question to an 
independent tribunal. It is said also 
that provision will be made for bonding 
privileges through the disputed territory, 
however the matter may be decided.

An order-in-conneil has been signed, 
allowing the law to take its course in 
the case of three of the Indians under 
sentence to be hanged at Dawson on the 
lst of November. The sentence of the 
fourth, Frank Nantuck, has been com
muted to imprisonment for life.

The appointment of Mr. Dugas as. 
judge for the Yukon district was gazet
ted to-day.

E. P. Davja, of . Vancouver, passed 
through to-day, on Mr way home from 
England.

-
coun
ts 'the many(From Onr Own Correspondent) 

Vancouver, Sept 23.—Yard engine 153 
ran off the track last night owing to a 
switch being left open after switching 
the Seattle train. No one was hurt but 
the engine was smashed up.

To-morrow’s train east owing to the 
restoration of old rates on Sunday, will 
it is said be the largest regular passen
ger train on record. The new rates 
announced here to-day are higher than 
the rates previous to the cut.

Scurry knocked out Kid Hutch in two 
minutes last night The first blow did

London, Sept 23.—A despatch to the 
Central News from Shanghai says that 
the report of the death of the Emperor 
of China is not confirmed. It seems, 
however, that his life has been endanger-

ONK HUNDRED ANR SIXTY MILES 
TO GLBNORA.

NO FOOD. NO TRAIL. GOOD-BYE.
ROGERS,
BAKER.

into a patent can, 
that he had an offer of $4,000 for the 

Stewart is well known.patent.
Ex-Mayor Griffith, of Welland, was 

badly burned yesterday by an explosion 
of natural gas.

ed.
The Governor of Shanghai to-day of

fered a reward of £2,000 for the capture 
of Kong Ku, the head of the reform 
party, who is accused of being the leader 
of a plot to murder the Emperor, but 
whether there was an actual attempt to 
kill him is not known.

The authorities are now searching ves
sels arriving there from the North, in 
the hope of arresting Kung and his con
federates.

A Pekin advice received in Shanghai 
says the city gates are closed to prevent 
the escape of Kung. ■ Search was made 
for him throughout the city, but without 
success.

Owing to this being the last day of 
evrrmrn mspjTfimS the low rates, the C. P. R. passengerSHORT DISPATCH , train leaving for the East was composed

The common council of London has coache*’ '<« number OQ
rerolved to confer the freborn of tiie A runaway team knocked down Chas.
KiMror and alsoGto present him with Njre, of Steveston, on Hastings street 
a sword of honor. to-day. Mr. Nye> leg was broken and

The Italian government has called the was otherwise injured, 
attention of the government of the Allan McLeod was taken to toe West- 
United States to toe incorrect attitude of minster asylum to-day, crazed by drink, 
the government of Colombia and de- lu Westminster he made a desperate at- 
manded that toe latter respect treaties tempt to throw himself under a moving 
otherwise Italy reserves to herself the train and to jump into the river, toe at- 
right to adopt the energetic measures tempts being frustrated by Pelice Officer 
toward Colombia which- she recently Grady but toe poor madman, who fought 
abandoned in deference to the United with awful desperation, was very nearly 
States government. • successful.

A large number of miners were en- On Friday of next week, and every day 
tombed through an explosion at Browns- thereafter, an explosion of gun cotton on 
ville, Pa. All escaped or were taken Headman’s island will announce to the 
out by rescuing party except eight who citizens of Vancouver that toe noon hour 
were killed outright and three mere ,or ha» arrived. A perfect chronometer 
less hurt. " "" . has been placed in4he C. t\ R. office in

Contradicting the report circulated connection with toe Toronto observa- 
that Mrs. Curzon's-delieate health would] torv •
not penult Tier to accompany her husband « gammy •' Myers is dead. He was 
to India, it is asserted that she is in ex- known all over the province, and at one 
cellent health and will go with Baron g considered the champion all-
Curzon when he starts for his new field TOUnd athlete of British Columbia. He
° General Pando. who recently returned r^ûVân^romtoentX^^pf»^ 
to Spain from Cuban, has addressed a popular aDd P |°“’n? ted bv Pa very 
letter to General Correa, minister of war His death will be tamentod by a ve^ 
thanking toe minister for defending him large circle of fnenda. He 
in the Chamber of Deputies against the years of age at % time of Ms (teato, 
accusations of a deputy who alleged which was caused by ’
Pando had appropriated a considerable There has been great activity,in,every 
sum of public money to his own use. line of business this week, particularly in 
Pando says in his letter that he has shipping. At this writing 19 vessels of 
never in charge of state funds. over 1,000 tons are loadmg cargoes on

A Washington despatch says General Burrard Inlet. Ten of these vessels are 
Stewart Woodford will not return to loading at toe lumber mills, bespeaking 
Spain as minister of the United States, an active revival in this industry. A 
His private interests demand that he large quantity of fine fruit has been 
stay at home. Minister Woodford’s shipped east to the various exhibitions 
resignation is in the hand» of the presi- from Vancouver, Surrey, > lctoria. Dun- 
dent, but has not been accepted. can, Salmon Arm, Vernon, Chilliwack,

The steamer Hnmbodlt arrived at Ruby Creék, Abbottsford, Mission City, 
Seattle yesterday, 12 days from St. p0rt Haney, Port Hammond and Lad- 
Michael, with 230 passengers from Daw- neris Landing. The export shipments to 
son City. Manitoba this season have been far

ahead of those of other years. As for 
toe farmers! along toe Fraser, it is the 
greatest year they have ever had. It 
is their prosperity which has induced 
New Westminster to hold the industrial 
exhibition planned for this year, m spite 
of toe terrible results wrought by the
toe’ruLn/toeXya8! CRy wmL a big

ÎSWS Æ». is&s
of toe province.

it.
Up to toe present time cohoes are 

New York, Sept. 23.—Dun’s review scarce, 
to-morrow will say:—The general tenor \ sacred social at Christ Church real- 
of reports from Canadian points is jzed $97 for the relief fund for West- 
more favorable this week especially as minster.
to toe movements of the new crops. At a big circular saw burst at toe Hast- 
Halifax trade is getting along fairly well ings mill to-day. It flew into 1,000 
with prospects regarder as encouraging pieces, 50 men yyere close by but no one 
for toe fall, and yet collections are some- was hurt, not even toe sawyer stand- 
what slow. Trade in Quebec continues ing next to toe saw. 
good with more orders than a year ago The Moodyville sawmill was struck by 
and collections are up to expectations lightning at midnigh- on Wednesday, 
with probability of improvement as the but was saved by the telephone wire

î"SÙ-ai,
attracted a number of buyers,. At Mon- tion for toe Westminster fireare $1436.- 
treal a gradual improvement is seen in 25.
vaines of cheese and butter. General Fire insurance agents in Vancouver 
trade and'collections are healthy* Money report general increase in insurance 
is firm without immediate prospect of ad- applications since toe Westminster fire, 
vance. Toronto reporta wholesale Regarding toe big boom in building a 
trade very good with groceries hard- Colonist representative Interviewed the 
ware and leather active. Wholesale and loan agencies in Vancouver who make 
retail trade at Winnipeg continues ae- a business of loaning to people building 
five and deliveries are as yet light but houses. Most of the companies are 
collections remain fair. Activity is, re- taxed to toe utmost to supply funds to 
ported at Hamilton in ail lines with col- such applicants, Mr. Holland, manager 
lections good. of the Dominion Building and Loan

Wholesale trade continues satisfactory Company, states that builders in Van- 
at Victoria, with collections about aver- couver cannot • supply the demand for 
age, and prospects for an improvement houses. Vancouver is not being over- 

, are favorable. The jobbing trade in built as might be supposed. Mr. Hol- 
the Kootenay district is fairly active, land says the building boom U’ more 
Though orders at Vancouver for other marked in Vancouver than any place, 
districts are not so plentiful, local trade but it is in progress from ocean to ocean, 
continues steady, and in dry goods, J. Nicolls, formerly with J. J. Banfield, 
clothing, and boots and shoes increases, has been appointed general agent for

Western British Columbia for toe Man
ufacturers Life Insurance Company 
and toe Guarantee and .Accident C

• I

and purpose, will domore for peace than

he referred to the fact that while British L-'ghsh cricketer* anif the Philadelphia 
citizenship has been a ready passport u.—. was begun on the^ Merion cricket 
everywhere, American citizenship now club grounus to-day. \Y hen stumpsjvere 
none the less furnishes a passport every- drawn this afternoon, the local team, 
where equal to any warrant of man- which consists of 18 young players se- 
hood. The speaker added that he could lected from thé various ^Philadelphia 
not talk of their missions, but he hoped cricket clubs, had made <7 I*yn8 
all would be gratified to welcome the their first inning, and the Englishmen 73 
commission on its return from the con- for the loss of three wickets, 
summation of a peace alike honorable to 
the United States and just to the other 
interested power.

Whitelaw Reid, proprietor of toe New 
York Tribune, also spoke. He regretted 
toe fact that toe American commission, 
in going abroad, could not be .sailing un
der its own flag and in a vessel built in 

Mr. Reid added: “ We have 
suitable vessels, but they have

FRANCE ON THE -NILE.

Paris Now Hopes For Some Concession 
For Renouncing Claim to 

Fiishoda.I
London, Sept. 24.—The impatience here 

to learn toe outcome of the journey of 
General Sir Herbert Kitchener to Faeh- 
oda, is in no wise allayed, and although 
the press on both sides of toe channel is 
calmer this week, yet anxiety is evi
denced in Great Britain in regard to toe 
effect which the determined action of 
General Kitchener will have upon 
France, in view of toe critical political 
situation in that country. There are- 
fears that toe French authorities may 
seek foreign diversion from their interna* 
strife.

The partisan newspapers have adopted 
a more compromising tone, anfi instead 
of declaring that toe French flag will) 
never be lowered at Fashoda, they nowthat-

THE CRETAN PROBLEM.

If United Europe Intervenes Christian 
Insurgents Must 'be Forcibly 

Suppressed.

Berlin, Sept. 23.—The Cologne Gazette 
publishes an article commenting upon a 
letter address by Vice-Admiral Cano- 
varo, formerly commanding toe Italian 
warships in Cretan waters to toe powers 
in which he is understood to recommend 
the re-establishment of the European 
concert in Crete.

“All of toe powers,” toe Gazette says, 
“would gladly put an end to the Cretan 
disturbances and all of toe powers, are of 
one accord that if the rights of the Mo
hammedans should be respected equally 
with those of Christians. Europe, conse- 

have to decide to sub-

America.
some
been and are quite busy.”

The commissioners will stay in London 
until Monday, and will then go to Paris.

FILIPINOS’ PROPOSALS.

United States to Recognize Their Inde
pendence, But Protect Tbem 

From Foreign Foes.

PARIS EDITOR SHOT.

Wife of a French Deputy Adds Another 
Tragedy to toe Dreyfus Series.

om-
pany.

Military men interviewed regarding 
the proposed naval volunteer corps for 
Vancouver all pronounce it practicable. 
Only a certain number of men are inter
ested in military matters, and they are 
all absorbed by toe present volunteer 
military establishments here.

The tramway company have purchased 
a large block, 75x200 feet, on the corner 
of Carrali and* Hastings streets, opposite 
their present office, and will erect a hand
some two-story station.

It is generally understood here that 
Aulay Morrison, M. P., has been sent 
to toe Yukon country to enquire into 
toe charges against Canadian officials.

put forward toe occupation of 
place by Major Marchand as a lever by. 
which France may be able to obtain» 
advantages • elsewhere. The Eclaire 
says: “ Great Britain must buy our re
nunciation of onr claims there, as she 
bought Germany’s.” - The Temp# also 
declares that toe question now is simply 

of coming to an agreement ea toe- 
conditions of exchange.”

Paris, Sept. 23.—Madame Paulmier, 
wife of M. Charles Ernest Paulmier, 
member of the chamber of deputies from 
toe department of Calvados, has added 
another tragedy to the bewildering in
tricacies of toe Dreyfus case. Madame 
Paulmier to-day entered the office of La 
Lanterne, and asked to see M. Miller- 
and. M. Millerand was absent, and M. 
Olliveau, who was present, stepped for
ward to see toe lady, who, without wait- 

explanation, whipped out a 
"M. Olliveau 

He was

OPERATIONS ON,’CHANGE.

Sluggish Market In New York—Develop
ments In China Check London 

Buying.

Manila, Sept. 23.—A careful investiga
tion of the attempt to poison Aguinaldo 
shows that the cook is not dead, as re
ported, and that no priests are implicat
ed, as alleged by toe insurgents, 
eral Spanish Casedoros were allowed to 
remain at liberty at Maloios, and two 
of them were employed in Aguinaldo’s 
household. One of these put a packet 
of oxalate of potash powder in .the soup, 
and the cook detected it immediately, 
but nobody was injured. A packet was 
also found in toe cazadoro’s pocket. 
There is no reason to believe he had any 
accomplices.

The- Filipino government proposed to 
send along a despatch to President Mc
Kinley, protesting against certain alleged 
Spanish mis-statements being circulated 
to “ undermine the friendship between 
the Filipinos and the Americans,” but 
instead of doing so, they simply sent a 
despatch tendering to toe American gov
ernment and toe American people, 
through President McKinley, an expres
sion of “ high esteem of unity and senti
ment towards the champions and pro
tectors of oppressed people, and senti
ments of liberty and independence.

On Thursday toe Filipinos, intend to 
have a grand festival at Maloios, in cele
bration of their independence.

The Filipinos national assembly has 
decided to request toe Americans, first 
to recognize the independence of the 
islands; second, to establish a protec
torate over their external affairs, and 
to induce toe powers to recognize their 
independence; third, to appoint a joint 
commission of Americans and Filipinos 
for toe arrangement of details to. 
procate the American services.

qUently, would 
due toe Christian insurgents by force of 
arms. As certain powers are not dis
posed to take that measure, there is no 
valid reason why Germany and Austria 
should again allow themselves to be 
drawn into toe trouble."

Sev- thatNew York, Sept. 23.—There was only a 
ripple here and there on the surface of 
to-day’s stock market. There were wide 
gaps In the usual active securities, while 
the prominent stocks which moved at all 
did so In a sluggish and hesitating manner 
and on a small volume of trading.

The Evening Post’s financial cable "from
L<--mie stock markets here opened fiat to
day on the developments In China. Argen
tines were especially weak on a pessimis
tic London Times' editorial covering the 
boundary question. When the information 
given In the dispatches yesterday con
cerning Buenos Ayres buying became 
known, however, a sharp rise followed, 
the buying being backed up by Rothschilds' 
purchases and prices or Argentines and of 
Chill securities closed at the best.”

Closing prices: Ann. Go,, 39)6; Tob., HT&isSsth
p„ 107)6; Cons. Gas, 161 C„ 93; L. E. 
& W., pfd., 76; Man. Blev., 97%; Nat. Lead, 
34; N. P. Com., 41%; do., pfd., 76%; N. Y. Health is the great- 0^16%; N.Y. ai W.^^MaU,

gVîÆ 88%^ ’ Comb » X-

one

QUEBEC CONFERENCE.

Alaskan Boundary Matter Practically 
Settled—Trade Problem Most 

Difficult.

Quebec, Sept. 23.—(Special)—The con
ference adjourned to-day till Monday. 
The sub-committees are, however, very 
busy at work, and it is understood much 
has been accomplished in toe way of a 
complete understanding of toe questions 
at issue. One of these which, accord
ing to rumor, is practically settled, is 
the Alaskan boundary matter. One of 
the most difficult problems for toe com
mission is the trade question.

MR. CURZON’S TITLE.

It Does Not Give Him a Seat In the 
Lords, But That Will Come.

London, Sept. 24.—The elevation of 
Mr. George Curzon to the peerage as 
Baron Curzon of Kedlestone is generally 
approved. Lord Caradfile, his father, is 
one of the four peers in this country who 
are in holy orders, the others being the 
Earl of Bosborough, the Earl of Devon 
and toe Marquis of Normandy. Lord 
Carsdale is rector of a little Derbyshire 
hamlet, Kedleston, from which the new 
peer takes his title.

It is suggested that he may return 
with a still higher title. The present 
barony does not carry with it a seat in 
toe Housè of Lords, as he is given rank 
among the representative peers of Ire
land, though taking his tide from an 
English hamlet. Bnt it places his name 
on the list of possible candidates for the, 
next vacancy in toe House of Lords.

SHORT DESPATCHES.

ing for any
revolver and fired twice, 
fell to the floor wounded, 
taken to a hospital.

Madame Paulmier was 
custody, and when questioned coolly said, 
“ I wished to kill Millerand.” She ex
plained that La Laterne had slandered 
herself and her husband because her 
husband had written a letter to General 
Chanoine, the Minister of war, with 
reference to putting a stop to toe at
tacks on toe army provoked by toe Drey
fus affair.

QUEBEC CONFERENCE.

American Coasting Privileges as Equiva
lent for Free Canadian Canals— 

The Alaskan Boundary.

WEST INDIES DEVASTATED.
taken into

Hurricanes Even More Deadly Than 
First Reported—Islands Prac

tically Ruined. Quebec, Sept. 24—(Special)—It Is un
derstood that Canadian maritime inter
ests will send a deputation here to urge 
that if toe Canadian government grants 
free canals to the American marine, the 
Americans are to be required in return 
to give toe right to Canadian vessels to 
participate in the coasting trade of toe 
United States. The question of wreck
ing is also to be brought before toe com
missioners. , ..

Prof. Mendenhall, formerly of the 
coast geodetic survey of toe United 

treal 182. States, who has been called in as an ex-
Mo’ney on call steady at 8@ 4 p.e.; last pert by the American commissioners on 

loan, 3 p.c. Prime mercantile paper, 4 tc ,he Alaska boundary matter, has left for 
6 P. Ç. sterling Exchange steadyat *4.83% home_ from which it is summed that 
@*4.84 for demand, and at *4-81)4@)!4 for . eS(jon has been reduced to sixty days; Posted rates, *4.82% and #4.83. pgSfftgL It is believed it will be
CSUvOTr<certs., 61%@62c. Bar silver, 61c.; dealt with by an Independent tribunal, 
Mexican dollars, 47%c. both sides agreeing to a special prov»-

Copper, quiet; brokers., M2;- exchange, ion in the treaty giving bonding pnvi-
*3.85 to *4,00. Tin easier at *16.10 to *16.15. , through toe disputed territory from 
Ï4S& toi$87%P , ; d°me8U' toe head of Lynn Canal.
HS»ttO0lo8rf: M„, ee c.; Sept, 73%c.: Alex. Begg, the veteran crofter cm£ 
Dec., 69%c. missioner from British Columbia, Ms

Chicago, Sept 23.—Wheat closed : No. 2 arrived here to assist the British comr
Sept, 67; Dee. 63%; May, 65)6ç. Com, mjaaioners with such information as he
31%c2 ®ec” 5-7e; May, possesses in reference to this question.

Kingston, Jamaica, Sept 23.—Mail ad
vices which reached here to-day brought 
details of toe hurricane disaster at toe 
islands of St Vincent, St Lucia and 
Barbadoes, showing that toe first ac
counts were not exaggerated.

At St. Vincent about 300 lives were 
lost, not counting the loss of life suffered 
through toe destruction of shipping. The 
coast is strewn with wrecks of vessels.
The storm raged from 10 o’clock in too
morning of September 11, until 2 o’clock (From Our Own Correspondent)
in the afternoon, complete y wrecking Ottawa, Sept. 23.—The fact is com-
thAtathed"eapital, Kingston, fully 200 mented on with surprise that La Patrie 
houses were demolished. Throughout Mr. Tarte’s paper, should have published 
the island the destruction was on a ye8ter<jay afternoon, while toe matter 
wholesale scale, nearly all iue piantations consideration, a report that- «X £?. SSfiiSStt ». — - «*<"■ «7
stroyed No approximate estimate of for the murder of his uncle at St. nya 
the damage has beeii reported, but the cinthe> Que-> had been commuted by 
island is practically ruined. th unci)l t0 imprisonment for life.

St. Lucia suffered mostly from ram «Ie, gave as the reason toat thé
and landslides, the deluge lasting ten P h4d recommended commuta-
hours. Thirteen lives were lost. The twa j g sentence, and that there was 
full extent of the damage lias not been nrPredent for going against such a 
computed, but it is much less than m St. ^ ^Wo incidents which
^“hurricane struck the island of Bare lend ■ *££ ^tTcoum

2» the judge’s report was Con

away ten thousand houses. whUe dam^ The total imports for August were 
ine thousands more. This left tnr «14 000 759 and the duty collected was quarters of the population homeless. “increase of $340,000, as
Over 100 were kUled, so far as known. ^pa’red with toe corresponding month

“^downpour of rain all day blasted toe 
prospects of toe Central Canada exh* " 
tion, which bid fair to be» the largest 
total attendance on record.

i

'NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Mr. Tarte “ Scooping ” His Colleagues 
In Council—Customs Figures 

For August.

wA mirror could not He if It wanted to. 
The glass has nothing to gain by flattery. 
If the rose of health ana plumpness of 
beauty are leaving your face, your mlre
rat SautiM & pith fcjgrst
man sees the Indications of 111-health In 
the face, she may with almost absolute 
certainty look for the cause In one or tx>tb 
of two conditions—constipation and der- 
angement of the organs distinctly 
nine. Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
will core 
so-called
Pleasant Pellets 
There Is no reason In the world why a 
woman should not be perfectly healthy. 
She will gain In health, strength and flesh. 
Hollows and angles will give place to 
fullness and grace. She will be that nob
lest and most beautiful of all creation— 
a perfect woman.

Send 31 cents m one-rent stamps to 
World’s Dispensary Medical Asoclation. 
Buffalo. N. T., and receive Dr._ Pleree’B 
1,008 jiage

femi- 
Preecrlptlon

permanently and positively any 
"female complaint.,r Dr. Pierce's 

Pellets will cure constipation.
The London Globe says alarming in

formation baa been received by toe gov
ernment as to toe position of toe British 
residents in toe Philippines. The Brit
ish gunboat Rattier, of toe China sta
tion, has been ordered to proceed with- 
all possible speed to toe island of Cebu,, 
in toe central part of the Philippines, 
where toe British community is said to- 
be in imihinent danger ffom toe natives;

estate of toe late Joel Wolf, toe- 
South African millionaire, who was 
shot and killed at Johannesburg in 
March last by Ludwig von Veltheim, 
amounts to £1,200,000.

In response to appeals to Her Majesty 
the Queen has granted permission fer
tile burial of the body of Sir George- 
Grey formerly Governor of New Zealand 
and also Governor and Commander-In- 
Chief of -Cape of Good Hope 
Paul’s Cathedral and he will 
public funeral. The obsequies will take- 
place on Monday.

ed.

reci-

FRBNCH-CANADIANB HONORED.

F resident'Faure Confers Decorations In 
Connection With Champlain 

Celebration.

Montreal, Sept. 23.—(Special)—The 
President of toe French republic has 
conferred the following honors on the 
occasion of toe inauguration of the 
Champlain monument at Quebec:

Commander of toe Legion of Honor— 
Lieutenant-Governor Jette.

Officer of toe Legion of Honore-F. G. 
Marchand, prime minister of toe prov
ince of Quebec.

Knights—Hon. Judge Chauveau, presi-

u " “Common Sense Medical Ad
viser,'^profusely illustrated.

The eruption of Vesuvius is increasing 
in violence and it is feared that it will 
assume the proportion of that of 1872.

The French Mediterranean squadron 
consisting of six vessels, gave an exhibi
tion of firing in toe presence of the Min.- 
later of marine at Toulon on Thursday, 
toe range being two miles. The ships 
fire 350 shells at a wooden ship, toe 
Arregento, before setting fire and sink
ing her. The result was considered 
very satisfactory.

The
William J. Haldeman of the Haldeman 

Paper Co. at Lockland, Ohio, walked 
into the mill ofllce and addressed his 
partner and brother-in-law, J. C. Rich
ardson, as follows: “I have you now 
where I want you, all alone,” and at 

began firing two revolvers. Rich
ardson was shot four times, and will die. 
Haldeman cannot be found, and it is 
supposed he was insane and has commit
ted suicide. His wife is a relative of 
ex-Secretary Sherman.

YUKONER AT ST. MICHAEL.

The steamer Humboldt which arrived 
at Seattle on Thursday brought news 
that the C. P. N. company’s steamer 
Yukoner had reached St. Michael from 
Dawson. Most of her passengers come 
down on toe Humboldt, the Danube not 
having reached SL Michael, although 
she was then thirteen days from Vic
toria. Captain Meyer evidently took his 
time going up, not expecting the Ynkoq-

once

, in SL. 
receive »The Frankfurter Zeitung’s Tientsin cor

respondent says that raBroed communi
cation between that place a“‘L^egi” ‘ 
stopped. There are serious rumors con
cerning the situation in the capital. â
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stood to have been employed In the Dreyfus 
affair, who was found hanged In his lodg
ings about a year ago under circumstances 
wblA did not Indicate that it was certain 
he had committed suicide.

London, Sept. 21. — A special despatch 
from Paris says the deputy representing 

pt., 73%c. French Guiana in the chamber has received 
a despatch announcing that a mutiny has 
taken place among the convicts at Cayenne, 
the capital of French Guiana. The mu
tineers, It appears, overpowered and mar- 

guards and then stormed the 
military storehouse and seized the arms and 
ammunition there.

According to the despatch they are now 
besieging the principal prison and 
feared they may succeed In freeing the 
four thousand convicts confined in the 
building. Reinforcements have been tele
graphed for to the Island of Martinique, 
but ore not expected to arrive in time to 
oppress the mutiny.
Devil's Island, where Dreyfus Is confined, 

is not far from Cayenne, where the mutiny 
of convicts has Just taken place, and It 
Is not improbable, therefore, 
be shot by his guards, as It 
the latter have strict instructions to kill 
their prisoner If any attempt Is made to 

A reception was tendered him release him, or if there Is any possibility
of his escaping.

NEWS OF THE CAPITAL18214; C. P. B. in London, 88%.
Bar silver, 6114c. ; Mexican dollars, 4714c. ;

certificates, 6114 to 62c.
Copper quiet; brokers, $13.20; exchange, 

$12.25 to $12.3214. Lead quiet; domestic, 
$3.86; exchange, $4 to $4.06. Tin quiet; 

. plates steady. Spelter steady.
, .... Wheat closed: May, 69c.; Se

culties attending compliance with his de- Dec., 68%c.
mand for the surrender of the arms of ^‘Tuec^&c2! CoTni
the Mussulmans, Admiral Noel has ex- Sept., 2014 to %c.c Dec., 29% to %c. Oats, 
tended the time for the turning over of Sept., 2114c.; Dec., 20%c.; May, 2214 to

7-8c. Pork, Oct., $8.10 to $8.1714; January, 
$0.06. Lard, Oct., $4.70; Dec., $4.75; Jan., 
$4.8214.

THE MUSSULMANS’ ARMS.
British Admiral Has Extended the Time 

for Their Surrender.
Candia, Sept. 22.—Realizing the diflt

Ti RULERAUGUST! HEARD FROM. WOOFER’S BUDGETjust issued definitely announces that the 
Emperor of China has resigned power to 
the Dowager Empress, who has ordered 
the minister to deliver to her in future 
official reports.

It is difficult to obtain reliable informa
tion at the palace in regard to the pro
ceedings by the recent reformatory edicts 
probably caused the change. While the 
Emperor was subservient and a mere 
figurehead the Dowager Empress per
mitted him to remain in peace. But as 
soon as he attempted to act as his own 
initiative his practical deposition was the 
result. His principal adviser, Kang 
Humoi, the Cantonese reformer, fled in 
hopes of the vigorous attempts made to 
arrest him and it is said he is now on 
his way to Shanghai. The effect of 
the change must be great and in ail prob
ability Li Hung Chang will fcw reinstat
ed in power and Russian influence in
crease. The hopes of reform so ardently 
cherished by the intelligent factions of 
the Chinese are now impossible. The 
suddenness of the coup is said to be 
due to the desire of the Dowager Em
press to prevent the mission of Marquis 
Ito from being successful. The Japanese 
statesman recently came to Pekin with 
the object of trying to bring about an 
alliance offensive and defensive between 
Japan and China.

silver

Death Sentences on Yukon Indi 
Murderers Under Consider

ation in council.

former Spanish Commander Tells 
of Helpless Position of 

Manila Fleet.

General Zurlindei 
French Cabinet 

Col. Pic

Golden Cache Robbery Still a 
Puzzle — Aulay Morrison’s 

Trip to Klondike.

an

dered their
their arms to him.

The Christians have kept to the letter 
of their promise not to attack the Mus
sulmans but they have begun to devas
tate the olive groves owned by Mussul
mans. Admiral Noel has warned them 
to desist.

The Russian admiral has suggested the 
disarmament of all the Cretans through
out the island.

Canadian Officer Dies in Africa- 
Captain Cox and the tom- 

missiouers.

Cervera and Toral Return to Mad
rid and Rebuff the Minis

ter of War.

Real Estate Transactions in West
minster in Connection 

With Rebuilding.

President Faure 
Military Coni 

Prison St

it 18
DAWSON PETITIONING.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Formally Requested 
to Investigate the Scandals— 

Destitute Foreigners.
â(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Sept. 22.-At a cabinet conn 
cil to-day several eases of prospective
capital punishment were dealt with. Two 
were for murder in the Yukon, thé tir-t 
being the case of five Indians sentenced 
to death for the murder of Win. 
han near Lake Marsh last May; and the 
second that of Henderson for the 
der of a companion named Peterso 
the same place. All parties were sen 
fenced to be hanged at Dawson cité 
cn November 1. Of the five Indians th. 
sentence of the youngest, Frank 
ably will be commuted to imprisonment 
the others not being interfered with

The council also considered the ri'.« 
of Guiilemain, of St. Hyacinthe 
sentenced to be hanged on September 
30 for the murder of his uncle. The re. 
commendations will be forwarded to rh* 
Governor at Quebec. It is important in 
the Yukon cases that there should be m 
delay in making known His Excellence» 
pleasure, as it will take at least a month 
to have notice of the same served nn™ 
Sheriff Harper at Dawson. The m „ 
isters present were Messrs. Mills, Scott 
Sifton, Tarte, Joly and Fielding

Walter Shanly has just finished a trip 
with Colhngwood Schreiber over the St 
Lawrence and Soul anges canals 
gives it as his opinion that at the pres
ent rate of progress the fourteen feet 
system of navigation will be ready for 
the season of 1899.

The militia department received word 
to-day o'f the death of Captain w E 
Cook with Major McDonald's expedition 
in East Africa. He was selected from
A battery last fall for this service and 

was a popular young officer.
. Captain Cox, the sealers’ representa

tives, was in consultation yesterday and 
to-day for several hours with the British 
commissioners, when sealing was discuss
ed in all its bearings. Capt. Cox is de
lighted with the thorough knowledge 
which the commissioners evinced of the 
sealers’ case. He has been asked to 
furnish certain information in order to 
fortify them for the discussion with the 
Americans, which takes place in a dar or two.

Madrid, Sept. 22.—General Augusti, 
■the former Captain-General of the Phil
ippine islands, who has just arrived at 
Vittoria, Spain, from Manila, in an in
terview just published is quoted as dis
cussing the Philippine question in an in
teresting manner. He is alleged to have 
■declared :

s(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Vancouver, Sept. 22.—The Chilian gov

ernment have sent a number of educa
tional books in Spanish to Hon. M. P. 
Morris, consul-general for Chili in Can
ada, for distribution among Chilians in 
British Columbia.

Rain is still falling, and to-night a 
heavy flow of water washed out some 
èutwork of the dam.

James Owens, of Victoria, upon get
ting off the Steamer Islander yesterday, 
asked a freckled-faced boy to take his 
overcoat to a hotel. The overcoat, it is 
now stated, had $50 in it. and the boy, 
overcoat and $50 have disappeared. The 
question is asked, is this the same 
freckled-faced boy who mysteriously dis
appeared under similar circumstances a 
short time ago ?

Aulay Morrison, M. P., left for Daw
son by the steamer Mànauense yesterday 
on official business.

An attempt was made to hold np W. 
Mclvor, of this city, who was driving in 
from Steveston last night Mr. Mclvor 
knocked .the highwayman down and 
whipped up his horses, so that the man 
was unable to bring his revolver into 
play.

Japanese residents have subscribed 
$350 for the relief of the fire sufferers.

Fred. Preston was charged to-day in 
Westminster with having stolen goods 
in his possession. On being accused, he 
made the confession that two years ago 
he robbed the Great Northern railway 
at Liverpool, B. C., and John Wiggins’ 
place on Twelfth street, and McCulloch's 
milk store last spring, and has been op
rating in Seattle and San Francisco 
since.

W. H. Lucas, recently appointed Con
servative organizer, is in Vancouver, 
and will go to Victoria to-morrow.

The letter that took nine days to reach 
Whitewater from Victoria, so say the 
postal authorities, was shipped back to 
Vancouver by mistake by the Sandon 
postmaster..

Paris, Sept. 22 
confirm the ’opinion 1 
linden, in ordering t* 
tion of Col. Picquart,! 
his own initiative. 4 
that the cabinet ham 
to sanction Gen. Zuff 
prosecute Col. Picqul 
Zurlinden, therefore, 
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minister with 1

Dawson had a celebration on August 
27, in honor of the return of joe Ladne, 
the founder of the capital of the Klon
dike.
which was attended by all of the old 
miners. Champagne flowed freely, in 
spite of the expense,

Mr. Arthur Crookali, formerly a well- 
known University of Washington foot
ball player, who has just cou ; down 
from the North to Seattle, said there will 
undoubtedly be trouble at Da .vsen be
tween the gold commissioner and lia 
miners’ association. A well-attended 
meeting was held on August 29, and the

A letter
was drafted to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, ap
pealing to him to secure the appointment 
of a commission to examine into the 
conditions at Dawson. Special mention 
was made of Gold Commissioner Faw
cett. Specific charges were made against 
other officials. Every member of the 
association signed the letter. The asso
ciation proposes to appoint an advisory 
committee of 10 prominent miners to- 
consult with the Dominion officials as 
to necessary laws.

Consul McCook has advised all Ameri
cans at Dawson that he has no funds 
with which to furnish them transporta
tion out of the country. Many of the 
men were expecting to get out by this 
means. They are advised to go to St. 
Michael in small boats and report to 
Col. Anderson, commanding the United 
States troops. Consul McCook says that 
he has arranged for their passage to 
Seattle on the gunboat Wheeling and 
the revenue cutters of the Sound fleet. 
He advises all who have no prospects for 
winter to leave at once before the river 
shuts off their outlet via St. Michael.

ENGLISH CRICKETERS. that he may 
is understood I

They Won by an Inning and Hundreds 
of Buns at New York.

New Y’ork, Sept. 22.—-The internation
al cricket match between Capt. War
ner’s cricketers and the New York eleven 
which began yesterday at the S ta tan 
Island cricket club’s grounds terminated 
this afternoon in a hollow victory for 
the visitors who won by an inning and 
247 nitis.

CHINESE REFORM VETOED.
The Emperor’s Prompter Ordered From 

Pekin and Li Hung Chang’s 
Chances Better.

“Before I left Spain I knew the situa
tion in the Philippines was grave. Senor 
More ta, the mininster for the Colonies 
in the last cabinet of Senor Sagasta, re
marked at the time that if war with 
the United States broke out there would 
be a terrible state of things.”

Continuing, General Augusti described 
Admiral Montejo’s fleet as “some old 
wooden ships,” and said they came to 
.Manila practically pursued by Dewey. 
-He then said: “Our batteries fired at 
the Americans but our guns were mount- 

-ed on false plates and after the first shots 
they became useless. At daybreak we 
were in the power of the Americans and 
in half and hour afterwards the Spanish 
■fleet ceased to exist.

“Dewey summoned me to surrender. 1 
refused this. He threatened to raze the 
town. I replied, ‘raze it, but so long 

-as I live the Spanish flag will float on 
the ruins of Manila.’
. “Then began the terrible time of the 

•siege and the anguish of blockade. Fam
ine stared use in the face. In the mean
time hostilities were continued through
out the provinces, but save in isolated 
eases humanely. Dewey repeated his 
.summons to surrender and I again re
fused. d Dewey then bombarded the 

4own and Manila surrendered, but the 
danger was not over. Considering my 
presence no longer necessary I asked the 
■government for permission to go home, 
as my position had become by no means 
■easy. I think I have done my duty 
-soldier and a Spaniard.”

CERVERA, TOO, HEARD FROM. 
Madrid, Sept. 22.—Admiral Cervera ar

rived here to-day, and in an interview 
«aid he had a clear conscience regarding 
Santiago, but he added, “nations grow 

.-great by their victories and not by their 
defeats, however glorious they might be.” 
The Spanish admiral added that his 
ships were not destroyed in battle but 
were destroyed by fire.

General Toral, the Spanish commander 
who surrendered his forces at Santiago 
-de Cuba, has also arrived here. He did 
iso without attracting any attention and 
is now sick in bed.

The marked coolness of Admiral Cer
vera and his officers towards the minis
ter of marine, Senor Annon, is much com
mented upon here. Senor Annon and his 
staff In uniform met Admiral Cervera and 
his party In the railroad depot. The ad- 

. mirai halted before the minister, saluting, 
and said stiffly; “I am at the orders of 

. your excellency. I shall present myself to 
the ministry to-day, as Is my duty.”

The admiral then started to

niur- 
n near

THE DREYFUS AGITATION.
London, Sept. 22—The Pekin Ptub-corres-

pondent of the Times says: “The recent 
imperial decrees are mainly due to the 
influence of . the Cantonese reformer, 
Kang Yn Moi, who had the Emperor’s 
private ear. Now Kang Yu Moi has 
been ordered to leave Pekin, and the 
Empress Dowager has assumed charge 
of the government. She will attend all 
cabinet meetings and audiences, see all 
memorials and approve all edicts before 
they are issued. This is equivalent to 
a virtual restoration of the regency, and 
will probably result in the early re
instatement of Li Hung Chang.

France Drifting Towards Another Revo
lution—The Fugitive Esterhazy 

Interviewed.

Picquart 
folio. 1

OPERATIONS ON ’CHANGE.

Specialties Conspicuous In New York Trad
ing—Hamburg Bank Loses Through 

' Forgery.

excitement was very great.

Paris, Sept. 21.—The situation here is 
generally admitted to be grave by both 
press and people. The conflict between 
the civil and military authorities is be
coming acute. The sudden and unex
pected action of Zurlinden in prosecuting 
Col. Picquart on the charge of forgery 
and of using forged documents, assumes 
a grave aspect on account of the cir
cumstances attending this intervention of 
the military authorities in a civil court.

Now that the Dreyfus question has 
become a great national matter, every 
proceeding in the office has a state im
portance. Zarlinden’s ignoring of this 
obvious fact is very significant. Ho 
comes forward as the defender of the 
army, the prosecutor of its supposed 
calumniators, and a resolute .opponent of 
revision of the case. From this to an 
appeal to the public in the line of the 
establishment of a dictatorship there is 
no wide step.

Thé Radical makes a bitter attack on 
the general staff, which it charges with 
aiming at a moral assassination of Pic
quart, through a secret military trial.

London, Sept. 21.—The Daily News 
that Comte Esterhazy has been

New York, Sept. 22. — The day’s stock market was largely given over to what are 
known as the specialties. There was an 
upward rush of prices In these stocks at 
the opening, but the evidence of weakn 
In Sugar, which dominates the specialties, 
quickly brought realizing sales. The tone 
was rather heavy and at times somewhat 
feverish. The process of the relief of the 
money market was continued to-day by 
further large engagements of 
London. New York exchange 
rose from 10 cents discount to 10 cents 
premium, money in London being 1% per 

, while open market discounts there 
rose % to % per cent., and the Bank of 
England raised Its minimum rate from 2% 
to 3 per cent., after having borrowed large
ly from the market to raise the rate to 
the level of its
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in Chicagoh STATUE TO CHAMPLAIN.

Sir Wilfrid Laeriev's Eloquence Does 
Tribute to Founder of Quebec.

Quebec, Sept. 21—(Special)—At the 
veiling of the statue to Champlain here 
this afternoon- on Dufferin terrace, the 
sight was very impressive. British and 
American bluejackets from the warships 
in the harbor stood shoulder to shoulder 
and former a guard of honor for the Gov- 
ernoc-General.

All. the conference commissioners were 
present, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier deliv
ered the speech of the day, following 
Lord Aberdeen. The Premier delivered 
a glowing eulogium on the memory of 
Champlain.
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General Mercier ha< 
hearted, he would 1 
murdered.”

Another paper, the 
abuses M. Faure wit] 
lenee, and accuses hi 
Brisson to make a eo 
out that President 
friends hold all the ff

unown.
The Evening Post’s financial cable from 

London Mays: 4‘The stock markets here 
remain lifeless. They opened dull to-day 
on the rise In The discount rate of the 
Bank of England from 1% to 3 per cent 
The rise surprised the market, the advance 
hot being expected till next week. The 
movement, however, is justified by the 
bank figures and the factors now obtaining 
control of the market are shown by the 
borrowings by the market for the bank 
having commenced to-day, the batik charg
ing 3 per cent, for four days. Bankers 
and discount houses raised money rates In 
sympathy with the bank rate, the London 
market now being 2% per cent. Americans 
were good a great part of the day, but 
they fell at the close chiefly on French 
selling. The feature was a sharp relapse 
In Union Pacific, whose dividend Is anxious
ly awaited. Argentines were easier on un
satisfactory cables concerning the bound
ary question, but I am informed on the 
best authority that large buying orders 
came from Buenos Ayres to-day. Brazils 
were better oh Improvement in exchange. 
Spanish fours were very strong. Negotia
tions are reported with Rothschild for a 
fresh Spanish loan of about £5,000i©00. If 
so, it will be on the security of the Alame
da quicksilver mines. Kaffirs were easier. 
Details of the 
show the sale
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FOUGHT TWENTY ROUNDS. THE DERVIS1

Details of Their Onsl 
ish Troops—Fi 

the Na1

so-says
journing in the guise of an Italian 
count. He speaks Italian fluently. The 
Daily News’ reporter caught him at 
Charing Cross as he was about to start 
for Paris. In the course of an interview 
Esterhazy said he had passed the detec
tives detailed to watch him in Paris in 
his present guise, and that nobody recog
nized him. “ But,” he continued, “ I 
distrusted even this. I told Pellieux, 
after the suicide of Col. Henry that it 
would be impossible to stop things, and There is a growing belief in Indian 
that the movement would be formidable, circles in London that Great Britain will 
The generals lost their heads. I wrote shortly take possession of Khyber Pass, 
to Cavaignas a long letter, acquainting, the principal northern pass from Afghan- 
him with the points of the affair; he istan into India.
refused to see me. My ruin had been Will Fyfe, Jr., the yacht designer, has 
determined upon. I was thrown oven- returned to Queenstown from New York 
board, and had nothing left but to go on the Majestic. He intends to proceed 
away and wait developments.” Comte direct to Glasgow, where he will begin 
Estethazy proceeded to declare that he the designing of Sir Thomas Lipton’s 
had vainly tried to convince General new racing cutter Shamrock, which is 
Pellieux that the Henry document was to be constructed at Belfast, 
a forgery, but that Gen. Pellieux had Frank P. Myers shot and killed John 

• declined to listen to him. Lenthardt, constable, and M. Erkins, a
“ There were,” said Count Esterhazy, bystander, at Gratte, Md., while resist- 

“ but three persons who knew the truth ing eviction from his house, which was 
of the matter—Sanders, Henry and my- the subject of a family feud. He was 
self. The first two are dead, and I am finally captured by the sheriff, and as 
to hold the secret.” he was being taken to jail some One in

Comte Esterhazy complained bitterly the crowd shot the prisoner, and he fell 
of the treatment of himself and Mme. dead. ' . _ .
Pais, who is in prison in Paris. He de- Prohibition Meeting—In the Cedar Hill 
dared that the judge d’instructions had hall last evening a very successful pro- 
Mme. JPais brought from St. Lazar hibition meeting was held. Mr. Sum- 
prison and offered her liberty if she mers, a resident of’the district, presided, 
would reveal all she knew about the and the speakers of the evening were 
generals. Rev. J. P. H. Knox, Mr. Lewis Hall

After reference to other phases of the and Mr. A. B. McNeill. This evening a 
affair, Comte Esterhazy said: “I in- meeting will be held at Gordon Head, 
tend to publish a work that will throw when, among the addresses given will 
light upon this unhealthy Dreyfus story, be one by Dr. Lneas.
Cavaignac made a mistake in persecut- The French vessel. Ville de Tapma, 
ing me, but he struck at the same time has foundered off Campere, her crew of 
his relation, Col. Paty du Clam. I may 36 being drowned, 
mention that I had already declined a 
pension offered by Gen. Billot.” _

Comte Esterhazy affected a gay 
chalance, but just os fcg was taking the 
train he said, in à shah), nervous tone, 
without pausing for., hrqàth, “I don’t 
know whether I shall ma^e use of these 
documents in my posséssipp. It will 
depend upon the march oq events.

MARRIAGE OF DIVORCEES.
Anglican Clergyman Tells of 'Tempting 

Offer He Had to Refuse on 
Principle

Lightweight Celebrities of Boston and 
New York Give a Plucky 

Exhibition. GERMAN ARMY LIFE.
A Sergeant Run Through' the Neck Fqr 

Resenting a Box on the Ear.

London, Sept. 21.—A despatch to the 
Daily News from Berlin says that at 
the late army manoeuvres at Alsace- 
Lorraine, Capt. Count Stolherg-Werni- 
gerode reprimanded Sergt. Schilhardt for 
bad cooking. The sergeant is alleged to 
have answered rudely, whereupon the 
Count boxed his ears, The sergeant 
turned sharply when he was hit, and the 
Count drew his sword and pierced his 
subordinate's neck, killing him. The 
Count was arrested.

New York, Sept. 21.—After an ab
sence from the ring of over two years, 
Johnny Murphy, of Boston, fought a 
20-round bout with Sammy Kelly, of 
this city, .before the Lennox athletic club 
to-night. They met at 118 pounds, and 
Murphy put np a very game fight. He 
was. no match for Kelly, who had the 
better of the mill throughout, but Mur
phy^ pluck and endurance were so 
marked that the spectators cheered him 
as he left the ring, after the referee had 
awarded the fight to his adversary at 
the end of the twentieth round.

war- London Standard.
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SHORT DESPATCHES. A MURDER STORY.

Grime Said to Have Been Committed by 
Leader of Prospecting Party.

The Republican state convention of 
New Jersey has nominated for governor 
Attorney-General Griggs, presiding offi
cer. Seattle, Sept. 21. — George Bowman, of 

Bridgeport, Conn., was murdered in Alas
ka last winter during a terrible snowstorm 
by a companion named Johnson, of Sprlng- 
fieid. Mass. He was almost in. sight of 
the golden» Mecca when his strength failed 
him and he sank In the soft snow. John- 
son, who wss the lender of the party, went 
back to him and with an oath;, blew out 
the unfortunate man’s brains with a re- 

. This is the terrible story told for 
the first time by J. C. Cachs, who has Just 
returned from Alaska. His partner Ed- ward T. Calhoun, of Yonkers, N Y., wit- 

tîle deed, which was committed a short distance from Dawson. Calhoun 
“eatiy lost his life from a ballet from 

Johnson s revolver. Nothing was ever 
U^r£,0/sJ?1n8on afterwards, and It is pre
sumed that he perished in the snowstorm.

Sgold movement for the week 
of £472,000 in bar gold and 

of $294,000 in American coin, the 
of $100,00© to New Yore, $16,000 to Egypt, 
$14,000 to South America, $15,000 tb San
tos and of £20,000 to Batavia, and the re
ceipt e# £30,000 from Australia. The Paris 
and Berlin markets were steady, but busi
ness in Berlin was checked by dear money. 
A large bank in Hamburg is said to have 

£230,000 in consequence of advances 
made on forged securities."

Prices closed as follows: Amn. Cot. Oil, 
37 7-8: Tob., 149 7-8; Sugar,
Pfd.t 37; A. T. & S. F. aU pi

expert

if

MR. BETTS’ FIRE LOSSES.
Members of Conference Present Him 

With a Parse to Help Him in 
Re-establishing.

e . _ . _ Toronto, Sep*. 21.—(Special)—At the
& 2 ’Methodist conference to-day Rev. W. F. 

34• *oh^oWilson presented Rev. W. Betts, of New
109 7-^C?n*'oLf isi 7*8; C. G C.& 8t »ith a Purse J*,$50° »ub-
L„ 41%; D. & H„ 10%; Gen. Elec., 49%; scribed by the members of the confer- 
J. C., 92%; Lac. Gas, 4B%; L. HT. * w. ence find others for his personal losses 
pfd., 75; L. & N., 56; Man. Elev., 97%; Mo. at the recent fire, which destroyed his 

Nor. the., com. church, residence and all belongings. 
llfTV-S^N 'y' ?fdF 7I' -nr' Ti- Rev. John Scott, principal of the
38%; Omaha com., 81; Pac. Sfnlh* §3%; Methodist college at Tokio, has been 
p. & R. all paid, 18%; Pullman, 188: T c unanimously elected superintendent of 
& I.. 20; Tex. Pac., 13 7-8; U. 8. Leather, missions for Janan.
6%; Robber, 45; do. pfd., 104; Union Pa
cific. 32%; do. pfd., 65%; Wabash pfd.,
â%7"8: W" ü" ^ M6t” 1567 R E- T”

C. P. R. In London, 89%: commercial ca
ble in Montreal; 184 and 182%.

Bar silver. 61 5-16c.; Mexican dollars,
4734c.; silver certificates, 61% to 62c.

Cooper quiet; brokers, $12; exchange,
$12.25 to $12:37%. Lead dull and easy; 
brokers. $3.85; exchange, $3.97% to $4.02%.
Tin quiet; straits, $16.15 to $16.22%; plates 
$4 87% 8pelter Q,llet’ d'omeetic, $4.82% to

DSPS'&gg1 May> 89%c-: Sept” 75e-:
Chicago, Sept. 22—Wheat closed: Sept.,

67%c.; Dec., 64% to %c; May, 65%e. Com,
Sept 29%c.: Dee., 29% to 7-8c; May,
31 7-8 to 32c. Oats, Sept, 22c.; Dec.,
21% to %c.; May, 23 to %c. Pork, Oct.,
*8-l°: Dec., $8.10; Jan., $9.07%. Lard,
Dec., $4.75; Jan., $4.85. Ribs, Oct., $4.25;
Jan., $4.70.

SHORT DISPATCHES.
lostleave,

: after embracing Captain Eulate, the for
mer comander of the Vizcaya, and his 

-other comrades. The minister of marine 
offered the use of his carriage to Admiral 

' Cervera, bat the latter declined to accept 
it and entered another conveyance.

Mr. Tarte has returned, to Ottawa, 
making his first appearance there for 
several weeks.

Sir Mackenzie Bo well arrived in Otta
wa last night in capital health.. He says 
he divides his time between editing the 
Bella» ills*. Intelligencer and quitivatmg 
his famous garden.

It is expected by members of the Cu
ban delegation at Washington that Gen. 
Calixto Garcia, second in command of 
the Cuban forces during the war, will 
come to the United States in the course 
of the next two weeks.

A double scull race between Lynch 
brothers, of Halifax, and Duman and 
Rice, of Toronto, Takes place at Halifax 
this morning. There is ranch- excitement 
over the event and several thousand dol
lars is staked on the result.

The Queen Regent of Spain has signed 
the decree suspending Admiral Montejo 
and granting pardon to convicts who 
fought as volunteers in the war with the 
United States.

The White Star liner Teutonic arrived 
at New York yesterday from Liverpool, 
having on board rqany notables, includ
ing the new secretary of state of the 
United States, Col. John Bay, formerly 
ambassador to the court of St. James.

A despatch from Brussels to a Lon
don news agency says that King Leo
pold has addressed an autograph letter 
to the Czar urging the designetioin of 
Brnssels as the meeting place of the 
peace congress.

Frederick Walker, license

Id,

AFTER COLLECTOR IVEY.■l* 1 ‘.y -.---- 1 - -,
The Seattle Post-Intelligence has the fol- 

towing: “When I left Juneau for Victoria 
Ex-Judge Delaney Prosecuting Him For 

Llbel-rA Talk on Alaska.

j*

DOMINION CIVIL SERVICE.

iKntrance Examinations to Be Held Here 
In November.

'Entrance examinations for the Cana- 
‘dian civil service will be held at Char
lottetown, St. John, Halifax, Quebec, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, Toronto, 
Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, Victoria 
and Vancouver on Tuesday, November 
8, at 9 a. m. Forms of application 
be obtained from the secretary of the 

Jboard, and must be returned to his ad 
•-dress not later than October 15, The 
-'fees are payable on the first morning of 
vthe examinations only, and are not, 
v therefore, to be sent in advance. The 
^applications are to be signed by the 
^applicants themselves, and with their 
full names, very plainly .written, so that 
there may be no possibility of mistake 
in transcribing them-on the rolls.

on September 9th it was reported upon ex
cellent authority that warrants hod been 
Issued for the arrest of Collector Ivey on 
the charge of criminal libel, and that he

sms 5words used by Arthur K. Delaney, who was 
St£erly*rün,fôî States ^strict judge at 

AK?Ir-1 Denney is a democrat, and 
ÎT» £?vJ?e^I°n °,f Present McKinley 

,îe?rïeredhi8 resignation and was suc- 
Ay Çh.®fie?T 8. Johnson. When in

terviewed at the Hotel Butler Tuesday af
ternoon in regard to the warrants, which
tetta BeMde:arre8t

fj™ p- Hyde, a prominent citizen, appear 
ld„^0r:,D,nlted States Commissioner Nor- 
man E. Malcom, who officiated as commit- 
ting magistrate, and swore out warrants
n~sii.l»a,r»re8tKof lTcy- The complaints 
preferred the charge of criminal libel, base!

th* interview with Ivey, which appe 
in the Post-Intelligencer prior to Ills de
parture from Seattle to Alaska. It will be 
remembered that In this Interview Ive, 
made serions charges against a number of 
Eo111™4/^1"!'08 of Junes*, and that 
Beddoe and Hyde were among the accused 
?“es. I learned this report from good an- 
thority, and I have reason to believe that It is true.

tlle Intention to make matters de
cidedly warm for Ivey Just as soon as be 
reaches Juneau, and I expect sensational 
developments."

Mr. Delaney, when questioned regarding 
the reported movement to remove the capl- 

j ^a8^a from Sitka to Juneau, said: 
We do not expect to have the seat of gov- 

ernment changed from Sitka, bnt under 
legislation now pending we do expect to 
80 ta United States district judgeship 
a United States land office. The Carter 
OUI now pending In congress provides for 
a judgeship at Juneau, and I have no doubt 
that it will be passed. President McKinley 
has authority to create a land office under 
ali„aît congress, and strong pressure 
will be brought to bear to have him act 
favorably In the matter, 
lenee of going
transact legal business la well known to 
every person who has been in Alaska."

In speaking about Alaska generally, Mr. 
Delaney said: “Alaska Is generally pros
perous. The excitement in the interior has 
had the effect of attracting attention to 
the quartz belt which extends 120 miles, 
running from the Sticklne river to the 
Chllkat range. Whenever this zone Is 
taken hold of by practical quartz men, 
micki-d up by capital, It has always re
sponded with good dividends. In the dis
trict between the Sticklne and Chllknt 
there axe a large number of stamps in op- 
cnltlon tit Sumdum, thirty at Funker Bay, 
H,}y at Sheep creek, 320 on Douglas Island, 
with 700 in process of erection on four 
other mill sites; ninety-five in Silver Bow 
Basin, five on Montana creek and sixty on 
Berner s bay. Ail are paying properties, 
«fid in my Judgment 10,000 will be running 
In this belt In the next five years. Juneau 
« In a decidedly prosperous condition. The 
streets are being planked and an electric 
tion ”PlaDt and waterworks are In opera-

Mr. Delaney will not return to Jnneau 
until October. He has been a resident of 
Alaska for eleven years.

A COSTLY OMISSION.

Grand Trunk Trainmen Neglect Warn
ing Signals and Injured Man Se

cures Verdict.
Woodstock, Sept. 21.—(Special)—The 

jury hi the case of Jones vs. the Grand 
Trunk returned a verdict for $3,750 dam
ages and coats for the plaintiff Chas. W. 
Jones, who was struck by a Grand 
Trank train and injured. Neither bell 
nor whistle was sounded by the train
men when the accident occurred, a year 
ago, and a fence with a field of high 
corn prevented Jones seeing the train.

TO SUPPRESS ANARCHY.
Several European Powers Propose to 

Hold a Conference.

Rome, Sept. 21.—According to the 
Italie, several powers have decided to 
bold in October a conference for the 
purpose of considering and adopting 
measures for the suppression of anarchy. 
It is proposed to prevent not only the 
commission of crimes, but also the pro
pagation of anarchial doctrines.

GOVERNOR PINGREE.

Michigan’s Reforming Governor Unani
mously Renominated by Re

publicans.

Detroit, Sept. 21.—Governor Pingree 
was unanimously re-nominated by accla
mation this afternoon by the Republican 
state convention. His reform ideas and 
efforts toward» regulating alleged in
equalities of taxes were heartily com
mended in the platform adopted.

A DISGRACE TO FRANCE.

Suspect In Dreyfus Case Publicly States 
Fear of Murder, in Prison.

may

A LONG LIVED RACE.
Probably few persons outside statis

tical circles are aware of the fact that 
the Jews are considerably longer lived 
than any other civilized race, says the 
New York Commercial Advertiser.

Of 100,000 Hebrews born on the same 
day, there will be 50,684 males and 
49,316 females. At the end,of the first 
year the 100,000 Jewish infants will 
have established in a most remarkable 
way their superiority in point of vitality, 
for only 8,091 will have died, as com
pared with 14.192 in the English experi
ence, and 16,706 Americans.

Striking as this difference is, it will 
be found to be practically maintained 
throughout the later stages of life. At 
the end of five years, only 13,844 Jewish 
children out of the 100,000 will have 
died, while out of a similar number of 
English children, 24,697 will have joined 
the great majority, and America will 
still keep her bad pre-eminence with 
26,912 angels.

Making a leap to the middle age, the 
deaths at 50 years of age will have been 
26,519 Jews, as compared with 47,579 
English, and at the age of 65 the mor
tality returns . will stand 37,442 and- 
66,110, respectively.

But the full force of the comparison is 
hardlv seen until the point of extreme 
old age is reached. At 85 years no 
fewer than 23,135 of our 100,000 Jews 
will be still living, while the survivors of 
the English band will be a meagre 5,566.

Besides the curions reversal of the 
usual proportion of males and females, 
there is another unique feature in the 
Jewish statistics. The general experi
ence is that the average duration of 
life is higher with the female than with 
the male. The opposite is the case with 
the Jews. Of the 25,135 Jewish sur
vivors at the age of 85, there will be 
16,225 men and only 8,910 women—a 
percentage of 64.60 males and 35.40 
females. The English experience shows 
that at that age 59.90 per cent, of the 
survivals will be females and 40.10 
males.

non-

v
RUSHING SOUTHWARD.

New York, Sept. 21.—The course of Sugar 
to-day Indicated that tne bear run In the 
stock market had come to an end for the 
present. Dealings In this stock continued 
to absorb an Important proportion of the 

Efforts to hold the 
money rate proved unavailing In view of 
the disparity between the New York call 
money rate and other markets and call 
loans of the board fell to two per cent, 
to-day. As a result of relief from these 
Important reactionary 
market was strong and 
generally
the strength was confined largely to spots, 
and the market Is still in the hands of 
professionals and reflected no Interest. 
There were further engagements of gold 
In London for Import resulting in a sharp 
rise of % to 1 per cent, in the money rate, 
and of from % to % per cent. In the dis
count rate In that market. The stiffening 
of the London money rate begot dnlness in 
the stock market there, the heaviness ex
tending 
Ing in

inspec
tor at Hamilton, Ont., after con saltation 
with the Ctown attorney and the police 
magistrate, has come to the conclusion 
that hotels and saloons may be open for 
business on September 29, when the 
plebiscite vote will be taken, the same 
as on any other week day.

For the first time since the discovery 
of the dismembered portions of 
man in the Yellow Pond at Bridgeport, 
Conn., the police have shqwn their hand. 
Not only is the woman positively identi
fied to the satisfaction of the police, but 
a young man alleged to be an accom
plice in the crime Is under arrest. His 
name is Walter G. Foster, of Hart
ford, Coon, The girl 
Emma Gill, of Southington.

The police authorities have prohibited 
the bolding qf five projected socialist 
meetings in Hamburg called for the pur
pose of discussing Emperor William’* 
recent speech regarding the imprisonment 
of the provokers of the recent strike.

The Japanese government has replied 
to the circular of Count Mouravieff, Rus
sian foreign minister, suggesting inter
national disarmament. The reply sup
ports the Czar’s proposals.

Advices from Seoul say the Korean 
cabinet has decided to cancel the en
gagement of the nine Americans and 
British, five Germans, five Frenchmen 
and two Russians, who enlisted in 
Shanghai to act as imperial guards, 
Russia having protested that their en
gagement was a breach of the promise 
made when Russia withdrew her Rus
sian adviser and instructors from Korea.

■Steamer Alki Arrives With a Crowd of 
Passengers—Other Steamers.

The steamer Alki arrived at the outer 
•wharf between 12 and 1 this morning; 
Shaving on board 230 passengers, a num- 
lior of whom are just out from Dawson. 
There were also some Cook Inleters on 
tioard, men who had exhausted their 
-means and in some cases their health 
■in a vain search for a second Klondike. 
-Another small party are from Tyana, a 
camp on the American side of the boun- 

■dary. There was considerable gold dust 
on board, but it was distributed in small 
amounts among the passengers.

The weather is already truning cold 
in the North, there having been heavy 
frosts along the Alaskan coast a week 
ago. This helped to swell the passenger 
list of the Alki, many men who spend 
the summer in Alaska returning at the 
first touch of winter. _

The Alki left the Amur in Wrangel get- 
ing ready to load mules for Victoria; 
passed the Horsa fourteen miles this 
side of Wrangel with Spratt’s Ark in 
tow and the Princess Louise, another of 
the Victoria-Alaska fleet, just off Comox.

The Zanzibar correspondent of the 
"Berlin Frankfurter Zeitung records the 
belief existing there that England will 
cede Zanzibar to Germany, in return for 
Germany’s concessions regarding Dela- 

;goa Bay.

Montreal, Sept. 22.—(Special)—In dis
cussing his resolution against the re
marriage of divorced persons yesterday, 
in the provincial Anglican synod Rev. 
Dr. Langley said he was once offered 
$500 and expenses if he would go down 
into the States and perform such a mar-

Dr. Langley moved his resolution, de
claring that according to the law of 
the Church of England, marriage is in- 
dissolvable save by death and directing 
the clergy of the church not to solemnize 
any marriage in which either of the 
parties has been divorced while the for
mer partner still lives.

HALIFAX BOAT RACE.

The Local Men Won Handily Though 
Odds Had Been Given Against 

Them.

a wo-
tendencies the 
recovered quite 

fro» yesterday’s declines, hut

and

is identified as

The ineonven-
from Jnneau to Sitka toto the American group and result- 

some selling for London account 
here. Except In one or two Instances, this 
selling was without effect.

The Evening Post’s financial cable from 
London says: “The stock market here was 
lifeless and heavy to-day, the gold 
ment having the markets. The close was 
a trifle better owing to the improvement 
in Americans which was stimulated by bny- 
Ing from New York. Americans were flat 
during the early hours on realizations of a 
few English bulls, but New York buying 
this afternoon revealed the fact that there 
is a very little stock about and prices 
closed" at the best. Pacific stocks were 
chiefly favored. Argentines were flat. The 
Question of a rise in the Bank of England 
discount rate to-morrow is much discussed 
with opinions about even divided. I am 
inclined to think that an Increase in the 
selling price of gold Is more probable than 
a rise In the discount rate. Apparently 
the bank’s policy Is first to make the pre
sent rate effective by borrowing from the 
market. The bank today borrowed into 
October and November. The Paris and 
Berlin markets were steady.”.

Prices close as follows: Amn. Cot. Oil, 
K7%; Amn. Tob., 149&; Amn. Sugar, 123; 
do. pfd., 106%: Amn. Spirits pfd., 37;
& 8. F. pfd., 34%; B. A O., 44%: Can. Son., 
53; C. A O., 22%; C.B. & Q„ 115%; Chgo. 
Gas, 106%: C. & N. W„ 134; C. R. I. & P„ 
102%: C. M. & St. P., 109%; Con. Gas, N. 
Y.. 180: C. C. O. & St. L., 41 7-8; D. & H„ 
108%; D. & R. G. pfd., 56%; Gen. Elec., 69; 
J. 0., 92; Mo. Pac., 34%; Nat. Lead Co., 
34%; Nor. Pac. com. new, 40%: do. pfd., 
76%; N. Y. C. A H., 116%; N. Y. L. E. A 
W., 14%; Omaha com., 81; Pac. Mail, 33%: 
Son. Ry. pfd., 34%; Standard Rope and 
Twine, 7%; T. C. A I., 29; Tex. Pac., 14; 
U. S. Leather. 6 7-8; do. pfd., 69%; U. S. 
Rubber. 45 7-8; do. pfd., 15; Union Pac. 
rcta., 42%; do. pfd., 65%; Wabash, 22; W. 
U. x.d., 02: Met. 155%: B. K. T., 63.

Commercial cable In Montreal, 183% and

Halifax, Sept. 22.—(Special) — Lynch 
brothers won the doable scull race with 
Durnau, of Toronto, and Rice of Brock- 
ville, by 52 seconds.

The start was made at 11:32 o’clock. 
The water was very good, and the boats 
got away well together, 
boat pulled a stronger stroke than Dtir- 
nan and Rice, bnt the latter showed 
speed. The first part of the journey 
was fast, and was rather much for Rice, 
who is a cracker-jack for short distances, 
but he pulled along gamely with his 
partner. At Thorndale, a mile and a 
quarter from the start, the men were 

Lynch’s led by a

move-

Paris, Sept. 21.—The papers here say 
that the minister of war has examined the 
documents In the Dreyfus ease and ordered 
the prosecution of Col. Plqnart on the 
charge of forgery and of using forged docu
ments. The trial of Col. Picquart and L. 
Leblols, the lawyer, on the charge of re
vealing documents concerning the national 
defence, commenced to-day before the cor
rectional tribunal. The public p 
asked for an adjournment on th 
that the prosecution of Ool. Picqnart on 
on the Charge of forgery and of using 
forged documents had been ordered by the 
minister of war. M. Laborie. counsel for 
M. Zola daring the latter’s famous trial,

The Lynch’s

roseentor 
e groundCHANG’S DOINGS.

Details of the Secret Treaty With Rus
sia—The Young Emperor Now 

Stands Aside.
London, Sept. 21.—A despatch to the 

•Globe from Hongkong gives the details 
of a secret convention signed at Pekin 
on March 27. It appears the Chinese 
thereby concluded an agreement with St 
Petersburg by which China ceded Port 
Arthur and Talienwan, stipulating that 
only Russian and Chinese warships shall 
-enter or dock at Port Arthur. Russia, 
it appears, gets the exclusive use of the 
inner harbor of Talienwan, the sole ad
ministration of the ceded territories and 

ra tract of land north of Talienwan desig
nated as the buffer belt,

Pekin, Sept. 22.—An imperial edict

CHRONIC RHEUMATISM CURED IN 
TWO WEEKS.

Griffith's Magic Liniment the Greatest
Rheumatic Remedy Known—The First 

Application Believed.

Mr. Robert Latimer, of Langley Prairie, 
B.O., writes: I cannot speak too strongly 
of the merits of Griffith’s Magic Lini
ment. I had been troubled with i 
tlsm for many years. Daring that time I 
tried every remedy I thought would give 
me relief. Nothing I could get gave me 
any relief until nsing Griffith’s Magic 
Liniment. I rubbed the liniment on as 
directed for two weeks, night and morn
ing, after which my rheumatism entirely 
left me and has not troubled me since. It 

Griffith’s Ma,tic 
penetrates muscle, membrane and tissue 
•:o the very bone; relieves pains and achet 
with a power Impossible with any other 
remedy.

Sold by all druggists, 25 cents.

rowing very hard, 
length.

The Halifax boat gained a length at 
the turn, and when they had reached 
Thorndale on their return, the Lynch 
brothers were four lengths in the lead. 
The Toronto pair n/ever gave up, rowing 
hard throughout, but they could not 
catch their opponents, and Lynch’s 
passed the finishing buoy amid cheers of 
thousands on the banks and in pleasure 
boats. They were fully eight lengths in 
advance. The time of the winners was 
20.54%.

Thousands of dollars were bet on the 
Toronto men as favorites. The Lynch 
brothers asked Durnan and Rice if they 
Would make a $200 bet, bnt the Toronto 
men declined. The match was three 
miles, for $500, the Toronto men being 
allowed $100 for

The Old Maid’s Chart.—The government 
has just published an old maid’s chart,
___ h is expected to be of the greatest
value to unmarried women all over the 
country. It Is a map, printed In colors, 
and shows at a glance Just in what locali
ties bachelors are thickest, and in what 
region spinsters are most dense per square 
mile. It appears from the old maids’ chart 
and the figures accompanying It that peo- 
ile generally have been greatly mistaken 
n their notion that there Is an enormous 

surplus of unmarried women In this coun
try. The truth is that no such excess of 
spinsters exists; in fact, it is quite the 
other way, the bachelors outnumbering the 
maidens.—Philadelphia Press.

indignantly opposed the adjournment, 
which he said was an attempt to hand 
over Col. Picquart into the clutches of the 
military authorities.

Col. Picquart then made a statement 
which caused a sensation. He said: “This 

perhaps the last time I shall speak In 
public. I shall sleep perhaps In the mili
ary prison of Cherche Midi; therefore I 

wish to declare that If I am found dead 
there by the strangling cord of Le Mer
cier Picard or the razor of Col. Henry.
It will be murder, for I have no Idea of 
committing suicide.”

The audience was Intensely moved and 
shouted “Vive Picquart.” The judges,
however, after a short deliberation, de- is a woderful remedy, 
elded to Indefinitely adjourn the case and 
Col. Picquart was led away between two 
policemen.

Le Mercier Picard, the man referred to 
by Col. Picquart, was a detective under- j

whlc

. A. T. 8 .THE MEDICAL PROFESSION 
RECOMMEND DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
OINTMENT.
Dr. O. M. Harlan, writing In the 

American Journal of Health, February 
10th, says: — “ Among the proprietary 
medicines deserving recognition is Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment as a remedy for piles, 
ecxematic skin eruptions of all kinds, for 
which it has been used with marked suc
cess and has effected remarkable cares 
(n many obstinate cases which seem to 
baffle the skillful medical attendant.

is
Yrheuma-

Add Fun ■■■■pi_____
Two Old Sports—Sampson is said to be 

a fine tennis player, and Dewey also seems 
to be quite devoted to wreck creation.— 
Cranbrook Herald.
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BABLY TELEGRAPHS.

How Atlantic Cable 
of Klondike’s

On Wednesdaygive Galway $300. 
evening I asked Galway what Mr. Jago 
was giving him, and he said $300, but 
that he didn’t like the job, and did I 
think it safe ? I said, * J 
quite safe—in fact, swears it cannot be 
found not.’ I then left him.”

The confession closed with Kynas- 
ton’s narrative of his efforts to cash the 
coupons after the Britannic’s arrival in 
New York, and his capture by the police.

8X8®np the wrong bag; at any rate, I’ve op
ened it, and .there’s nothing m it but 
check’s and that’s no good to us.

At 2 a.m., Mr. Jago being relieved by 
the first officer, I followed him to his 
room, where I saw the bag open and 
bundles of letters about, some being 
open. He said: There’s nothing in 
these; you’ve got the wrong bag. Well, 
says I, ‘I’ll get no other out this night, 
bo you may make the best of what’s 
here.’ He opened a few more, and I 
closed them up after he’d done them, 
then made them up in bundles again. 
At 3 a.m. I left his room and went on 
the bridge, leaving him packing the let
ters and fixing the seals on the bags. I 
did not see him again until 8 a.m., when 
he told me he’d looked at home more, 

that there was nothing in them; 
that he’d fixed up the bag again, and it 
was ready to go below. He (Mr. Jago) 
said he got nothing out of them.'"

“Sunday morning at 12:30 o’lock I re
turned the bag to the mail room and 
took out another one, which I placed in 
a corner of the baggage room and told 
the chief about it. I relieved him on 
the bridge, whilst he went below for the 
bag, which he took to his room, and 
the same operations went on with the 
second bag. At 1:15 a.m. or so he reliev
ed me on the bridge, telling me that I 
brought another wrong one out, as there 
was nothing it it worth taking. I then 
went below to turn in, when he (Mr. 
Jago) told the fourth officer to relieve 
him on the bridge. Mr. Jago then went 
to hiS room and repeated operations on 
the letters, but without success, so he 
told me. We had some words abouAre- 
tuming the bag, so I turned out, helped 
him to repack and bundle the letters, and 
left him to fix off the seals. I did not 
see him again till 6 a.m., when he in
formed me that he’d returned the bag, 
but to, got nothing put of it.

“Monday, at 12:15 a.m., Mr. Jago and 
I were on the bridge together when he 
said ‘We will get the other bag up this 
watch.’ I said, ‘We have had enough of 
this trouble and risk and got nothing for 
it,’ to which he replied, ‘We can do as 
we like this watch, as the steward that’s 
on watch is Galway, and him and I have 
worked together before, so it does not 
matter if he sees anything wrong. Now 
this time look at the mark on the bag be
fore you get it out. You have lots of 
time, as I have spoken to Galway and 
told him I had a little business to do, 
and to keep the other men out of the 
way; so as soon as everything is quiet 
below you can go ahead. Here’s the 
key, and wait here till Galway comes tip 
and let’s me know when all’s well. About 
IKK) a.m. Galway comes up on the bridge 
and reports, ‘All well below, sir,’ and in 
an undertone tells Mr. Jago that every
thing is clear. I then went down with 
Mr. Jago’s empty clothes bag, opened 
the door and placed the bag in a cor
ner. While doing so Galway and Milli
gan came along the passage, and I went 
out, passing some casual remark to Gal
way as I passed him. I went on the 
bridge and told Mr. Jago what had hap
pened, but he said he’d fix that all right 
as long as we had the bag.

“While on the bridge Galway comes 
up, and Mr. Jago asks him if Mililgan is 
all right, to which Galway Bays, ‘No, 
he’s not to be trusted,’ ‘Does he know 
what’s in the bag?’ asked Jago. ‘No,’ 

id Galway, T nut him off the scent by 
telling him that it was a bit of stuff we 
were working together. I took and put 
the bag in the fruit room, and locked it 
up.’ «‘Did you see what was in it?’ Jago 
asked him, and he said, ‘Yes, a mail 
bag.’
would come into the affair it would pay 
him, and he would get an equal share, 
which Galway, after some persuasion, 
agreed to. Mr. Jago then instructed him 
what to say to Milligan, and to get the 
place clear again, so that I could get 
t*>é bn'-- no to his room. I wanted to re- 
' ro ii. and I believe Galway argued to 

out of the affair; but Mr. Jago final- 
•vprrn'od vs. Result: Galway and I

MAILS ROBBED AT SEA.

Confession of Third Officer of the Brit
annic—Conspiracy Planned by 

the Ship’s First Officer.

from our line was suspended. Breath
lessly every soldier in the Sirdar’s army 
watched this amazing feat of arms. Near
er and nearer came the enemy’s cavalry 
—men who would face certain death.
Closer and yet closer they rode towards 
the thin black line. A sudden hush fell 
upon the enemy.

A thrill of sombre admiration pulsed 
through our ranks. In a few moments 
the intense silence was broken. The 
enemy’s nearest horsemen, still riding 
gallantly, got within two hundred yards 
of us. Then a section of Macdonald’s 
line opened fire. Two of the Gaggara 
horsemen were seen to reel and fall from 
their saddles. A riderless horse came at 
a trot toward our firing line. Still the 
enemy’s cavalry rode on undismayed.

„ ...__*___, . Again a flash from our rifles and a
Paris, Sept. 22.—Everything tends to g^gam of bullets. Half a dozen of the 

confirm the ’opinion that General Zur- Baggara bit the dust. Saddle after sad- 
linden, in ordering the militai* prosecu- ^ham’sToXe^U, "theTr °4h^ 
tion of Col. Picquart, acted entirely upon jpbbati flowing in the wind, their spears 
his own initiative. The Temps declares brandished, their reins loose.
that the cabinet had previously refused One horseman, mounted on a magnifi- 
that the caoinei cept bay, more fortunate than his fei-
to sanction Gen. Zurlmden s proposal to j0WBj rode within thirty yards of our line 
prosecute Col. Picquart, and that Gen. before, he, too, fell. The dervish cav
il .. therefore, waited^bntil he had airy was annihilated. Not a horseman Zurlmden, therefore, v. aueu-u tu ne mu wag left Thp field wag strewn with
resumed the military governorship of ^jpggg. by the side of many the horses 
Paris when he acted upon his own atith- were seen placidly grazing. Yet all this 

’ was but the prelude to a display of even
TJuon leaving the La Sante prison, Col. more reckless courage. Not dishearten- 

Picouart had a portmanteau and a port- ed. but incited by the fate of the cav- 
r lin He looked pale and careworn, airy, the Khalifa’s infantry advanced.
Till blinds of the fiacre were drawn Sweeping along the side of the valley, 
tichtlv after he entered it. A mob like some seething torrent, the fratman 

Sich had been howling outside the now came on, firing their guns and rifles 
nrison rushed toward Picquart as he as they pushed towards the sirdar’s p<£ 
emerged, shaking their fists and shout- sition. The air above us was black 
fnT fome for and some against him. A with their missiles; but luckily they aim- 
similar mob waited at the Cherche Midi edi too high, and the bullets flew vainly
prison. A ®far?*lhtary m This was the Khalifa’s last assault,
both cases protected P Q apUonnce the and bis banner was borne in the centre 

A majority of rte PaPers denounce the I Qf {he Um, of attack. shot and shell
military coup with varying rattled and hissed from the Maxims
severity. M. Clemenceau, in the Au , and guns on the ridge commanding the 
charges M. Brisson with cowardice or % alley ; making great gaps in the ranks 
imbecility, and couples President P aures j-bp white jebba-clad dervishes. A 
name with that of General Zurlmden ^ew mote rounds, and the Maxims and 
in the alleged plot to suppress the truth artillery descended to the plain, 
and defeat justice. M. Clemenceau Then it was we witnessed an act of 
dwells strongly on the conditions at the devoted courage, not easily matched 
Cherche Midi prison, and credits the ex- ;n history or romance. Round the Khal- 
war minister with the remark: If ifa’s flag, the dark blue raya embodied
General Mercier had not been soft- with pious sentences, there lay a heap of 
hpnrted he would have had Dreyfus slain warriors, mowed down by our ma- 
murdered ” chine guns and rifles. Two alone re-

Another paper, the Droits de l’Homme, mained. Khalifa Abdulla had fled. They 
flhnnps M Faure with the greatest viru- stood there, each man with a hand on 
levee and accuses him of employing M. the flagstaff, unarmed, facing the storm 
Brisson to make a coup d’etat It points of lead an iron Then one of the two one
tir 88 Faure’s military | fell, shot through the body. For a mo- ing anything from below.

ment his grasp on the sacred flag Was ci0thes bag below with him and put the 
loosened. Gathering his strength, and mad bag into it and brought the same 
raising himself on his knees, he grasped . big room, where he commenced opera- 

___  it once more, and so held the colors aloft .
Details of Their Onslaught on the Brit I till death released him from duty. His ÿ relieTed me on the bridge again 
Details oi J-neir v-u» B comrade was left to guard the banner . i** rda. bells The first offl-

îsh Troops—Fine Work of alone. The flag-staff clasped in his left him and he went below to
the Natives. hand, he stood there alone, not makmg <*r relieved ■ “ hortly afterward.

a sign. It was like a figure of stone, his room. j;™ found himrr*.».. «-.i rftjsaaa æ ss/su mass stm s£
attack on the position occupied by the Vbirty eo’rpt^sV Ho told me "ere no Stmd, ^ there
Sirdar’s forces, the British brigades | ing round the flag. The heroic warrior, were ’no registered letters in tne nag,
were ordered to advance, the Egyptians wbo was the last to fall, lay*t>ierced by and that the next time he
and Soudanese having been sent out to a sc<>rc 0f bullets. For a few minutes how to tell the registered bags. i ie 
clear the way. The enemy, who had m0re, after this impressive incident, the him busy at the bags, after ottenng 
rallied on a height, now renewed the at- firing from the troops continued. But assist him. He said he did not want 
tack directing it this time against the the dervishes no longer came on, though me, as I would spoil them. anu’
Khedive’s troops. Streaming down the many of them were obviously reluctant fore I returned to the bridge and my 
declivity, the dervishes were received by to seek safety in flight. Some walked duties. I looked in his roon^ aga 
the Egyptian and Soudanese brigades leisurely away under fire. A few, but about 3:30 a.m., and asked him, What 
with a courage and coolness that would only a few, threw down their arms in Iuckr to which he replied So far, there s 
have done credit to veterans. Along the despair and surrendered. two'and a half dollars for you. t
whole line of Gen. Macdonald’s front- The rout of the Khalifa s army was umbled and said it wasn t worth the
Us right resting on the river, its left now complete. The Baggara made off jV.k He proposed another bag, and I 
rppphinc to the ridge—the Khedive’s across , the plain towards a range of d„cMned as u wasn t worth it. I left 
troops11 stood as firm as if on parade, hills to the north some distance from romi then, and be busy packing up 
Thore was no sign of wavering at any the Nile. The Egyptian cavalry and . ]etters and fixing off the bag. I did 
Dointf even where? the rush threatened the Camel Corps were ordered do pur- hPe him again till 8 a.m., when be 
P , , Their fire discipline, too, sue, and if possible to cut off their re- , ,d e bp had returned the mail bag.wa^exceflent, rteir'buHets telling heav- treat into the desert. Others of the ̂ l^m that time until arriving m
Uv on the dense mass of the enemy, who Khalifa’s forera took the more direct Qu^nstown on the next and last ly
must have numbered here from 10,000 road to followed by a ^ (July 28) I heart no more abo^t the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T ^ ^
N^T-the Sirdar, who had a,- "Tbt'slcond Soudanese briglde Brig. ^^AngTn^elnslown M, Lgo said ^h/nTnd, ^e^e'aV/rtzskp a^reacn°edx£
on his right, halted the British division, mg line, driving the fugitives before stowefi.’ I refused at firs, gQd j I the captain came on deck. At 2 a.m.
vhnneed front and went straight to the them. Within half an hour the last film my place was on the te ’raDtain the first officer relieved Mr. Jago, who
assistoncè of’ Gen. Macdonald. Well rmnant of the Khalifas army conld be wouldn’t go below It wasn’t went below to his room to commence op
us thev had fought and grandly as they seen scattering over the horizon, and gave orders to tiiat effect. be erations on the bag, the captain, the first
88 jr hnidine their ground, the gallantry we turned our faces toward Omdurman. customary for the thirt 0 T waâ officer and myself remaining on the

e rar ^ntian aid Soudanese troops The battle had been fought and won. there. Shortly after that when l was bridge.
2f «svffl^entlv tested They had _____________ — by myself, he came tome and told me i At g a m_ Mmigan came up and re.
ahrtady exhausted 120 rounds of ammu- WITHDRAWN FROM VICTORIA, fbat he had a good thmg thlt he’d ported ‘All well below,’ when I asked 
aireauy __ matter of ___ in regard to tne mail», “ . I him if he saw the bag and contents, and
fact°nthervictory was ’all but won, and Pacific Coast Steamship Co.’s Alaskan to^the'mrtl room propraly stow- that it was only a bit of stuff to be 
rtf only British regiments brought into Liners Abandon the Local Field % £ t^re had been coiSplatots about smu^ through to which^he replied,
aC!|0VrZPn0rffighTandeeres Thus"til of Competition. the stowing Just before the tender U ^.matter to me sç^tong as^I
and Cameron g • jfkedjve’s —~ ,. came off, and wh them rooms pound I’ve handled across here.’ I told
may fairly b® ^“wJ^S^troonTWongs The Pacific Coast Steamship company the caPta'“ Mr Kyanston,’ him he wouldn’t be forgotten. With
rtf credit fo/tto^ipulse of rte enemy have cut Victoria out of *eir Alaska Cfn8wered, ‘All right, sir,’ at that he went below. At 4 a^m. I left
at thfs tiie turning point in the second time table, which means that hereafter ^ wtocn ^rting to him that. I the bridge and slipped into Mr Jago s
IhasheoftheengaIe,nen, the steamers of that company running uns S below^the mail rimm. While room, whereto^ busy ^pening^t-

At the fndlhe North, wiU not call here unless business P»?:si?&theMbatfy^e8did the chief he infomed me were as goo^ as bank-
given by the Maxim _ Koval nrtil- offers. The cause of this is that the 'anything7 about going below to notes, and produced a ‘ box full of dia-
Ihirty-second held b tt ^Hoy^ whjch gteamship companies which have the mail room?' gI answered ‘Yes.’ ‘Then monda.’ I said ‘ For God’s sake, Jago,
ItYsiriDr and tto British division halt-Lntered the Alaska trade since rte J,0®e are the keys. See you lock rte don-t take any of those,’and after a lot 
ed. was found to be held by a few^er- Iclondike rush commenced have natural- ^1,’raid Jago.^ a”grtn.° ‘lie rten
vish Bharp-shooters. The e ^ L secured most of the Victoria business P • d said: ‘Now» as bags gave me a blue envelope to open, telling
ever, were soon dnven off Then up a * big pioneer com- ^ a°0wn, I want you to feelXhem, ^e ^ he knew it contained bills, as
ridge rùnnrng from the ‘ During the spring and summer, “ d all double bags marked “London he could Bee them through a hole he had

enemy was in ^ogress, ^ Max- eDOUgh bq8iness offering from Victoria «tg eamP down, but too quick for me gP Qn $th others.’ I did To, and

fSkTü '’".iS* -ïn. «L I,»! «• “»";• s.Baggara in rte broad^ valley below. The Pacific Coast steamers will undoubt- l came on deck and took the keys to the “ “• P(athe uotP6_ while he went on 
The advancing bo.st fairly reeled dr e<J|y haye t0 call on all South bound trips purser and barikeeper; whowere sti ^d | ^ others j did so, and decided

oS „ ,h.re .re.N.„.. trjsSnsi i*" .?i

Xi £ SSi Completed her maider trip. WJ. “
operation, in the very heat of combati is ^sterday morning, arriving from Rivers nund. then, he said, i-u arr then agked him to teU me truly whether
not such an easy matter. °n 8, pad™dy inlet with 5,000 cases of to;,n^bt_ leaving Queenstown, the chief, he had anything I did not know of, es-
ground; but the men behaved splendidly a f btmdred ^ses at the AfterTOid: ‘I’ve told the pecially the diamond, and he said, ‘ No,
and in a few seconds they were aga_ ! outer wharf the steamer left tor V an Jago rame ... j want you to go below I decidedly not,’ and got angry with me 
pouring in a steady and e®?c!*Tphp k couver to discharge th®.ba^n£? „?f0ter with Ï as” there » some passengers for suspecting him of anything like that, 
on the dervishes, which «erred to check carg0_ which is to be shipped East over with me^a^ttere^ you>yp‘“vered „ P.m l wag 80rry if I had hurt h.s
even the most reckless of the Bagg the O. P. R. MinwpB A over with mails, so tell him yon re going- feelings, and apologized. At 1:30 p. m.
The chances, it should be “oh»; were THB WELL LOADED MIOWERA. over w ^ bridge and reported that I Qn Monday be came to my room and 
now sensibly more equal than n Canadian-Australian steamship - going below, as the chief officer -d b Was busy fixing up rte bundles
earlier stage of the engagement, but ’^eraVa^,a,g0 out this morning full waTted me* He skid. ‘All right.’ Mr. and bagg> and would I alter the address 
never even for a mom®nthp0’1 . to the hatches with general freight. She j and j then went through the for’ard qq tbe coupon letter to ‘A. Sparrow, 82
who watched the fight donbtrteiffsue, tot Vancouver last evenmg t(^ragP and opened the hatch, went be- Ldl gtreet,’ so that he could get the
and at this point the bulk of the British a™™Vtake on at this port 1.000 cases "aad closed the hatch over us. Mr. job done as he wanted to go and
division were merely spectators. o( onions from San Francisco, 250 ca^ jago then produced Ç?nd1®? and Sfn,dor square matters with Milligan,
full brunt of the battle was on the or and a small quantity of mis- together to find the pariieuhi ugpvpn p m. that (Monday) night he
Khedive s troops. „ „val I rallaneous freight The I”88^™ bags he required. ^ %i“dn!!I^ told me he’d made it aU right with Milli-

Hitherto rte Khalifa’s Baggera caval- tickete<1 here are J. Lamer J. Gngen and he chose three. gan for £5, and that Milligan thought
ry had taken but little part in the don and chi|d- x W. Çarey, S. Fex. W. J. the kpy 0f the mailroom, I clearing ftwD- . wag ,ace goodg in the bag, and had 
flict It was his foot soldiers who. in Wood, c. W. Wilkinson, M. Hicks, G. the bagg g0 as to open the door, ^ ^ d<> the landing 0f the goods in
their mad fanaticism, had been «Pending D Walk, J. and E. Eppmger. W. J^W. Jag0 opened the door aad gd^ and î^w York. Tuesday midnight Mr. Jago 
their lives so freely. We were now to Be]1 w. J. Sullivan, Miss IW «ÇK mnde a passage to the other aoor, a return rte mail bag, andwtiness an act of reckless daring not l. Sullivan E. J. Sharp, Mira j pa9sed him the three pickedi bags, deemed^to that I was to take
less memorable than the charge rt the Anna Green, Dr. A. Hosking and a which he placed so as to have .7 apa^J -tout o( his room and lower it down to 
Twentv-first Lancers through 2,000* of gman party of Japanese. from the for art door, .“.et , bags Galwav in the fruit room, who would re-rtl6 enemy • A?ter their ' first repulse NORTH PACIFIC SOLD. out, locked the door ^replace* bag. Galway ^rtem
the dervish infantry re-fomed on the g T ma News says: Cook* îf81^8* to^hfs room and I on the I the hatches open under the plea of good
west of the-valley, and made ready for l“ye bonght the steamer Norrt Pa- Mr Jago going to his roo ventilation, and kept rte boatswain and
another assault. Seen from a distance, Oo. and are having her entirely re- bridge. morning Mr. Jago came bis men in another part of the ship
their ranks looked like one long ridge of cinc^ ^ fnrnished for th<*r Tacoma- ,On Satnrt y rnto»get bag from whj]e we Were doing the job.
flashing swords, so thick was the mass ^£tcom and Vancouver tun^rte*steam- to me a£d P™P^ft the bag out, relock “ Wednesday about 10 a. m., Mr. Jago
of armed men. Before them rode two " meanwbile making her regular tnps below. I w to g hjm the key back told me to go ahead and lower the bag
or three thousand horsemen, weU mount- between those ports. *£5 Igain while he would keep rte steward down ag Galway was waiting below. I
ed and armed with spears. Their pur- eouyer roqte Was once one ot the most aga™^n»e m ^ Qf I re- did s’ when he again called me to go
pose was evident. The horsemen meant lar on the Sonnd.when thesteamer mi wnten e from bim, weht below. d and give Galway a hand to get 
to try to break through the dark line ‘Pr”mi(.r was runnmg, but w^en that ceiveu tne and placed it In a cor-Lh h quickly. I went down the
in front and divert our fire, so as to give gteamer was taken off tbe ™n y^«re took out a bg gage room, returned to g Galway opened the mail
the dervish infantry an opening. True the route n^a8 JtoMUhrt it last rte hridfto and told him where rte bag and t gboved the bag iraffie
to carry’ out these tactics they would Messrs Cook * CO’^^ve^wWch was was He then told me t° ^ and came up and reported to Jago. Wed-
have to charge an army in battle array; fall with the Ocean Wav^ w bridge while he went and got the bag negd about noon, Mr. Jago came tobut rte odds neitherdlsmayed nor deter-Lot suitable to th^rtade^nd^ttoN^rt^ ^dg^ (thîtWi.30 ta my room and gave me $515 in American
red these Arab Warriors. P1clfi?gw „^ rt The company has in about ten minutes). ^Vsavlng^You notes, and 20 coupon* of $10 each face

fire. For a abort space the fusillade- œ placed on the route.

TEE RULER OF PARIS. Mr. McMlcklng Telle 
Deferred Discovery 

Gold.EASTERN CANADA.
ago thinks It’s

At the recent meeting of the °“a^
Electrical assoclatlro to MMtreal^ the
lowing paper was contributed 
Micklng, manager ot the viccor 
malt Telephone Company. “EarlySince that excellent paper on Do.

a6 rs
tato British Columbia IB the early^slxti^.
the somewhat formidable undertaking of
^n^^^mlMt^dUne^

It may be—It douDUess that, oncollection of some of tie memb®" that on 
the failure of the first Atlantic “ .
1858, there was set In motion SB s m 
of attaining the same end tbe tw(>

env,MeansMM ggtzsz
^Behri^

Strait to Russia and Europe- terprtBe With marvellous energy and ^ Pnced 
the work on construction was cv bin 18G3, the line entering British Gomma

rTver1 ^.riU w7go°n
'r^d Northward toaQuranelle a dlshmratti , 
about 460 miles, which point was reacneu.
In 1865. Offices were established along tne 
wav and from (jnesnelte southward toe 
line was soon openedness. The enterprise proved a greatnooi» 
to the early colonists, both by reasmi OT 
the large expenditure ue<’f8B”1J, structlon and operation, as well as hv toe 
facilities offered thereby to the widely 
separated settlements for speedy communt-
cain°1865, also, a branch ltoe was ron across 
the San Jnan Archipelago to VaUconver 
Island, connecting Victoria, the capital jr* 
British Columbia with 018 main line at 
Swinomlsh, Washington territory, rnis. 
branch was about 74 miles long, loolndlng.
5 submarine cables of a combined length or
abdut 16 miles. _ra.From Quesnelle the main line crossed the 
Fraser river to toe westward and follow
ing a north-westerly course, with Behring 
Stialt at Its next objective point, reached 
the Nans river—about 400 miles distant 
from Quesnelle—when the second Atlantie 
cable was successfully laid and operates
J^Che construction party of ahout ^O me» 
—and which Included explorers, sorveydrs,

LoPOTUtore7d^,Caawlhmgdevelopmra^
At the rad of this time, finding the cable 
continued to work well, they set out for 
civilization, leaving their too*f» 8^e® material to the tender mercies (in great 
narti of the Hudson’s Bay trappers and 
the native red man, as their transport out

General Zurlinden Overruled the 
French Cabinet in Prosecnting 

Col. Picquart.

CHINESE IN SCHOOLS.N<% York Commercial Advertiser.
John Kynaston, third officer of the 

•White Star line steamship Britannic, 
who was arrested at a bank in Jersey 
City on August 5, while endeavoring to 
cash coupons that had been mailed to a 
New York firm, and which had been 
stolen from the mail room of the steam
ship, has confessed his connection with 
rte theft.

The confession exposes a conspiracy to 
jlefraud the American customs by smug
gling luce. The plan was prepared by 
William Jago, rte first office of the Brit
annic, who corrupted some of the men 
in the steward’s department of rte ship 
and induced them to enter the conspir
acy. Jago was the chief of rte gang. 
Robbing the mails was a profitable en
terprise, but not the chief- one, which 
was smuggling.

In his written confession, read in the 
Bow street police court on September 6, 
Kynaston revealed the plot to rob rte 
mails. In it he said:

“ About two days before reaching 
Queenstown on rte passage home, Jago 
came to me and proposed to get one of 
the mail bugs out of the mail room, 
hesitated about a, and asked him how 
we were to get into rte mail room, when 
he produced three keys from his drawers, 
saying, * These are the keys, and they 
belong to me; and when I go in there 
I use this one, which opens rte Yorward 
door. Now, I find it too much to man
age aloue, though up to now I’ve always 
worked it by myself, but if you’ll come 
in, I’ll see you don’t go short. It’s quite 
safe, and if the chief officer can risk it,

All you’ve 
me rte bag out, and 
The result was that

At a recent meeting of rte Protestant 
school commissioners in Montreal there 
was a teat application for the admission 

REPLY TO BRITANNIA. of a Chinese youth to Dufferin school.

Æ bXMX rïSàjra ^e1^^s^seTthTmusf
H^r8LalL?aL7nVhav;eryb^tlLrhnDt admti h^i.Tn anLL to
the truth can’t be too strongly put when Question Mr. Arthy said that ttere 
dealing with such an evil, and if he feels ” t many Chinese children in Mon
hurt let him withdraw from such associa- at present, but probably in a few
UThe hardest words are not too hard to years rte question would become sen- 
express the evil results of this traffic, the 0ns. He stated further that the Present 
law-breaking devices to which It resorts, applicant wore a cue, and being asxea 
and the depth to which It will descend. if bp wou]d remove it as a condition of 
The following Instance betrays the wolf- admiggion he had declined. The ques- 
lsh nature of rte traffic more than the S^8, the claims of the Chinese- on the strongest language of any temperance ad- tion of tne claims oi uie , f tbevoeate6 could reveal. In a convention of board was ordered to be referred to the 

held not long ago in the latter's legal advisers.

President Faure Implicated In 
Military Coup - Murder in 

Prison Suggested.

but

/

liquor dealers ■United States, one of the delegates urged
the trade to treat the boys and girls, as ATLANTIC SERVICE.
would*8 retom4 délîara ^he^rte Vh^wAl The London Financial News says rte 
formed. Such a sentiment does full ere- Allan Steamship company wül probaD y 
dit to the traffic. Britannia seems to think secure the contract for the fast Atlantic 
It necessary for the welfare of the com- ..learners. Negotiations, it states, point 
munlty that he should publish his opinion satisfaetorv settlement, which will
to an admiring people. If we were aware a » 1 i, Atlantic line Amongof his standing In science or philosophy we give Canada afast Atl hatip opin-
mlght accept his opinion without asking for Canadians here it is the emphat p 
substantiating facts. But not being aware ion that -no contract should be awaraea 
of his possessing any such standing as| without tenders being called, 
would enable him to speak with authority,
I have to gently Intimate that his opinion
înM^tbT/d ‘Mes? Tîvel toi A recent cablegram from London says: 
doubt. Sir W. B. Richardson’s and Dr. ‘«Every mail brings a large number of 
Andrew Clarke’s opinions and hla do not letters from Canada which are over
agree. Compare the manner in which Gen- = ht and therefore call for the pay
erai Shatter’s army went to pieces after wcisui, a Dostaee Canadian cor-one siege, with Gen. Kitchener’s brilliant ment of double postage, va “ 
and uninterrupted success. The secret is respondents, it appears, neve *
that Gen. Kitchener smashed all the liquor, their letters, and the
as we propose to smash the liquor traffic on jng ja guch as to create the opinion rnai 
the 29th, and refused to allow any in his matter deserves the early attention 
camp during the campaign; while Gen. „ Mr Mulock.”Shatter’s force through their canteens were | 01 xion. __
allowed all the liquor they wanted. Men 
like Canon Farrar, the Archbishop of Can
terbury and Bishop Ireland testify of the 
death-dealing effects or this traffic. But 
of course Britannia’s opinion Is worth more 
than these.

POSTAGE TO LONDON.

surely the third officer c_an. 
got to do is to get 
I’ll do the rest.’ 
night, between 12 and 2 a.m., he gave 

the key and said he’d fix eveiything, 
and get the stewards that were on watch 

He did so by keepmg

CLOTHING BY PARCEL POST.
A customs circular has been issued 

from Ottawa calling the attention of col
lectors to a firm of ta*}~

S’liquor traffic as a crime producing curse, through parcel post, and attaching a 
and Judge Hawkins, of England, went so faise customs declaration for customers
«on ninety pefrantiTt^Trime brenghi ^Mimportatira g5?SS
to'the Flqoo?traffic. These are men car7 firm the original itovoi^ ^,ndon
hie of forming an opinion. Facts are what duced. Quite a number of London 
are wanted in this discussion and all the tailors have for years been accustomed 
facts, not mere opinions, lacking both an- t gend out travellers to take orders for 
thorlty and substantiation. clothing to be delivered by parcel post;

LIBER . I and it6ig gtrongly suspected that sev
eral of the firms have been systemati
cally making declarations of value eon- «.tidesiderablly under the actual cost. The would have cost more than the new article^ 
Customs authorities in the various post K?
offices, especially in Montreal and Tore j?^“‘ ‘wbere an operator named MeOart- 
onto, have been cautioned to keep a ney ^nd a compan!ra domiciled untU rte- 

„„ . sharp lookout for suspiciously cheap “*J04ing spring, and where ottentlmesdnre
THE EDITOR’S APPLES. , dotting sent by parcel post. ing those-to hlm-drrara wlrter 'months.

The genial proprietor of rte Vancouver Tn‘BATH TUB 1 ^
World has been getting in fruit lately, BOILED IN BATH TU . Lmpany owned and had servlec a flrat
and has had an experience in which Vic- Mr. James McArthur, an old resident of vegaelll- steam anu sap,.
toria shippers will be interested. He of Ayimer, Que., was almost boiled to ocean and river, some to the transporrauon
writes to-Mr. H. Kipp, Chilliwack: My death at Eastman’s Springs recently, of ™atS5*alLQartngefor the placing of a ca- 
Dear Sir,-The box ot plums sent by Mr. McArthur was stopping at the Do- \£eaPB?^! Strait, a distance of
you reached here on Thursday evening minion House and got one of the at about qq miles—unite an undertaking at 
O.K., and beautiful fruit it was, but I ttndant8 to arrange rte water tor a date.
have to draw your attention to a fact batb. Some time afterwards Mr. Boyd, ot tbe fleet, I now recall the ocean steam 
which may be of interest to you and all proprietor of rte hotel, was passing the er, George S. Wrightthe «ver «ram 
other shippers in Chilliwack. The freight gathroom, and heard groans. He broke Mumford barques, srtraner.
charges which we had to pay at the „pen tbe door, Mr. McArthur was found ^Rudg ^ ship, q4e Onward made » 
tramway depot here was 65 c«its. Now, geated in boiling water and almost un- Siberia with material and suppliev
if this is an excessive charge I want you conscious, having been taken ill and was cttUght in the ice—where she remained, 
to investigate the matter at once. To unabie to turn the hot water off. all winter—and became a wreck wûen tne-
this had to be added 25 cents for taking ----- fee moved in the to Rtretcl»the box to my house, making a total cost OBONHYATEKHA’S BONUS. ,J^Ctoe’pinreOT Wtira. on this side, to-
of transportation 90 cents. At the same A the meeting of the High Court-of gk?ef Say, on the Siberian shore, from

rp’îlMr^Mé q ^dde^^LFl>RwS,fMeTrot3rats reChhaT&»;d;
•sas

SKtï “Law: ht™, tstsrsyss. sTolmie, Victoria, and imported by hun y,ese protests the following motions were great ^waterways of Russian America would 
from that city to this, at residences for , P,. ,<rpbat tbis High Court,' not- have brought it luteriose proximity to 
50 cents per box. ?ou will thus see that "^ndiug the explanations gi>en by present Klond.ke gold fields and raa^Dnw^
it is almost like paying twice over for the {be glipreme vice-chief ranger in regard son, {g ^Llgglng necessary would have
Plums we received from you. I feel the increase of insurance rates, and I apt?oned the rlchee of that section at least 
convinced that there is a mistake some- PaDitation tax, regrets that the supreme ^ yéara earlier and have given to the toi- 
where, as we have generally understood ^prt hag tbougbtproper to grant to the mer generation an additional Important 
that the freight has been but 10 cents chief ranger such a consider- mining epoch. . thi- )lneper 100 lbs. I am referring to the mat- p X^ountas $5,000, but approves the The history of the bulldtogof^ rtto line 
ter In to-day’s World m order that the of the vacation for his restera- JS”8!8 tb^ raclreltog o7 the world by
fruit growers of Chilhwaek may see the ™ health.” To this motion the fol- ddre ?t go rally a date,, is likely always to-
disabilities under which they are labor- «°® J" were added: “That this with toterest.
tog without a railway. (Signed) J. C. jjigh^Court protests against the change bThe company -which subaequratir 
McLagan. __ made in the capitation tax because such merged into the Western Dffion ^«grap^

GREENWOOD. a change is against the interests the Çompa ^y ^egneHe antn purchased to 1870
Wm. G. McMynn, chief provincial con- order, and is of a nature to prevent its as the Brjtish Columbia government, which , 

stable for the district, was in Greenwood progress, and that a copy ot 8UÇb £8<H to turn banded it over to tim Domtolra

.«nuira .O.INST B.n. ra iowa.j

«Bb'reA'm ÏÏSS5 «

S,Z5û"^iïbS"A~.SStU. i-SSS'Sowing to rte strong representations made tban 30,000 policies and m<>re„1 h,811 *10^r s”xt? milra. Thli branch together wlth rte- 
to the government, Officer Lawder was 000 to risks, covering over 2,000,000 acreib ^ |^tween QueBne'le and Ashcroft^
retained. It is said Superintendent Hus-1 bf^|alâiodol7lM5, “still operated by the Federal government-
sey’s reason for the abolitionofthe office ?21SOOO |n 189ei and $204,000 In 1897, or a t (Z? of°?hcnBrittoll(kiambla section at the- 
is that the monthly reports show rtat Jotal 0( ^00,000. The average assessment tion of the Britisn comm large snm,.
there is but little for a provmcKl officer baa been 7 cents per acre per year. The Intercolonial ^toe r«i)lon dollarR 
to do in this vicinity. The Boundary concern is mutually co-operative. Members r°nn y, ^ |tten lrom memory, yet donbt- 
Oreek Times says this is not sufficient pay a fee of $2 and 2 tbe ama08n“‘ ,eL with comparative accuracy, through
reason and concludes: “We do not know on which Insurance Is asked, and the asso- ie . » to the company’s service dur- wherter tteabolition of rte office of pr^l elation ?0r ^‘tim raMtlra and^r some veare^tt
vincial constable at Greenwood can be tb gr0’wlng crops to an amount not to ex- Inward. #§2g1becomlng the medium by- 
charged to exuberance of enthusiasm on Ceed $600 on 100 acres, according to gov- ”trb,.cceb ^wH? he sucreisful laying of; 
the part of rte new admimstration in ernment survey. No loss ispald which oc- which tne news or u reached!rt^ caure of economy. Misapplied econ- -’-s latcr thau ^ptember 2Wh This term the Atiantie^ahle, J y ^ north-
omy is sometimes worse than extrava- ^crranstonfl???nraeeTértern faSfng west of that point on July 30th, 1866.
gapor several weeks Mr. L. A. Hamilton bpast b^“g?aid<? as the* tornado associations | HARVEST HOMES.
and H. T. Wilgress, right-of-way agent, of tbe game region. A farmer whose crops, a. „___, _
renresenting the C. P. P., and Mayor are Injured and who does not rereive pecu-l Pegtivai Services Held In St. Barnabas 
Wood and Aid. C. Scott Calloway, repre- nlary compensatira gets one P“8h8' °î IS® and St. Saviour’s Churches Last senting rte Greenwood Townsite com- ^^ofgrMn ^tre^ed tor^rach WO^hurt Evening,
pany, have been negotiating with a. view comiin™ -----
to securing some arrangement satisfac- _______ ___ A crowded congregation attended the
tory to all parties concerned. The ne Tbe London Daily MaU’s Pekin cor- harvest festival servira at Sfe Barnabas 
getiations were of the most am)?ab>t respondent, telegraphing Wednesday, church last evening. The ba'Te8ldf^!l 
description. Both sides were satisfied g; Tbp Dowager Empress is ations m the church displayed great »r- 
with the offers made, and upon the ar^ CTeatiy incensed over Russia's passivity tistic skill, the altar, font and cha 
rival of Mr. Hamilton last week thd Hang Chung’s degradation, and screen being veritable works of art, de-
necessary documents were drawn up and Glande Macdonald’s attitude since sigued in flowers, frait and wheat,
signed. The particulars of the arrange- Sir Çlaude Macdonald s atun ^ M I The choir ably led by Mr.J. Ç. M. 
ment between rte Townsite.company L Hung s faih » e s d’affaires, Keith, accompanied byMr. Jesoe I>>ng 
and the C P. R. have not been made Pavloff, the Russian cnarge a au»ir , tbe organ, and assisted by en
public but "it is learned from a reliable several lengthy audiences. wer ybnt orchestra, gave a very bright and hearty 
source rtat the O. P. R- has acquired Hung Chang will rertrn to power, buj geryice whicb war thoroughly entered m- 
the city limits; also a free right of way not to office. The wildest rumors tQ . tbe congregation. Mr. Allnuts s 
through the townsite company’s property afloat. It is reported that rte Empe r .1 '|rM web rendered, while Master 8. 
which runs along Boundary creek from has had altercations with t^e Teung Winsby, the treble soloist, deserves great 
T McDonnell’s ranch to below Bonn- Lamen and rte Dowager B™Pre88- I praise. Altogether St. Barnabas church 
dary falls. The railway company is to Among rte passengers on the steamer I ,g fagt eatabiishlng itself upon the weH 
run its line on rte bench across Bonn- China from Hongkong to San b rancisco 1 wiebeg of tbe church-going community of 
dary creek, where station and switch were Filipo Agoncello and Jose Liopex, yictoria> and its services will be more Md 
grounds have been acquired. A handsome wbo are going to Washmgton 88 .re?. more largely attended. The Rev. H- 
station is to be erected here and about gentatives of Aguinaldo. They decline Piennes-Clinton, of Vancouver, who was 
$15,000 expended in grading and attend- t0 make public what Agumaldo wants to preacbj djd not arrive and in Ms ab- 
ing rte ground. This work is to be com- or expects, but state that rte insurgents sence Rev. j. b. Haslam officiated, and 
menced before December 1st of this year. „nerany jook for ultimate independence, gaye nn appropriate address. Rev. J- 

DROWNED IN THE COLUMBIA. 6 The war department at Washington W Flinton, of Cedar Hill, also assisted- 
R,nt 21 -Samuel Bonton has received a cablegram from General In gt. Saviour’s church, Victoria Revelstoke, Sept. 21. Samuel Bonto , stating that 800 Spanish troops West, there was also harvest home aer-

a survivor of the wreck in the Canyon ef’r home yesterday. Gen. Brooke vices last evening, the whole of which -
of Friday last, when^ three men la8t foJ , deaths among rte-troops were published in yesterday’s Colonist.,
their lives, was drowned in the Oilumbia raP^8 *° Wednesday. 8 Tv^, Corp. In this parish rte field and orchard are - 
river 19 miles above be,ï^y??t®rday;?" Rprnard Boyneand Private Morris, both always prettily represented, rte work of ’ 
Sunday Bonton and William Russell Bernard y infantry were killed by deft fingers and good taste being mvan- 
started up river in a canoe on a prospect- of the; Eleventh mfantry, were U* art displayed and hearty services
ing trip. At 19-Mile ripple the canoe lightning. 1
R^seTrrartS rte tank “«Tnd re?urntd Jh': Spinster Man-I sha.1 never marry ^ Deod,y Th$n BllUetg. _ It wa8 a , 

to Revelstoke to-day, bringing the news. The Bachelor Mald-But perhaps some brimant victory of Eltcheiier'a at Omdur- Bonton was t"™*^**?Ca^on - Irilfmarry you^etre.t Free Press. man, afg-^he^ulHed^yra^tog
acriSraü m the C y from tbe Baat-I suppose you find Austto poet laureate of Engiand.-HamU-

---------- ,\ ‘^«SggSSSg the g°ld fle'is VOTy Pr°flt' t,ra?t?rtWan-The early boom k build-

^PlLvWerMerPBeT,ÇÆ ^*Tt thMsM^d ra^tn^n.» i
MpMff Tlth ! we’Te 1£3J after.—Chicago News. I Journal.

me

out of rte way. 
them in 'conversation when they came on 
the bridge to report, ‘ All’s well below. 
In the meantime, I went down, opened 
the door, took out a bag and placed it in 
a corner of rte baggage room. Then 
I went on deck and told Mr. Jago that 
I'd got one out, and where it was. He 
then told me to relieve him on rte bridge 
whilst he went below for the hag, as.no 

would think anything of him bnng- 
He took his

far as to say

out rtat President 
friends hold all the strong posts.

THE DERVISHES’ RUSH.

sa

Mr. Jago then told him if he

for

the-
nçver failing rule.

our

.

THE CAPITAL
es on Yukon Indian 
Under Considtr- 
in Council.

Dies in Africa- 
L’ox and the Vom- 
lissiouers.

icer

Own Correspondent) 
. 22.—At a cabinet 
ral cases of

conn-
prospective

ent were dealt with. Two 
k in 1116 Yukon, the first 
of five Indians■■■ sentenced
îe murder of Wm. Mee- 
Marsh last May; and the 
Henderson for rte mur- 

lion named Peterson near 
:. All parties were sen- 
hanged at Dawson Citv 
• Of rte five Indians the 
? youngest, Frank, prob- 
■mmuted to imprisonment 
being interfered with 

also considered the eau» 
of St. Hyacinthe, Que 

>e hanged on September 
1er of his uncle. The re- 
will be forwarded to the 

lebee. It is important in 
« that there should be no 
r known His Excellency’s 
will take at least a month 
of rte same served upon 
at Dawson. The min- 

rere Messrs. Mills. Scott 
roly and Fielding. ’ 
y has just finished a trip 
od Schreiber over the St. 
I Soul anges canals and 
opinion that at the„ pres-
ogress the fourteen feet 
^tion will be ready for

lepartment received word 
death of Captain W. E 
or McDonald’s expedition 
. He was selected from 
it fail for this service and 
young officer.

the sealers’ representa- 
jnsultation yesterday and 
ral hours with the British 
when sealing was discuss- 
•arings. Capt. Cox is de- 
he thorough knowledge 
missioners evinced of the 
He has been asked to 
information in order to 

r the discussion with the 
ich takes place in a day

JRDER STORY.

Have Been Committed by 
f Prospecting Party.

21. — George Bowman, of 
n., was murdered to Alas- 
lurlng a terrible- snowstorm 
named Johnson, of Spring- 

e was almost la sight of 
m when his strength failed 
k to the soft snow. Joho- 
le leader of the party, went 
id with an oath;, blew- out 
: man’s brains with a re
tire terrible story told for 

T J. C. Cacha, who has- just 
Alaska. His partner, Ea
rn, of Yonkers, N.Y., wit- 
1, which was committed 

from Dawson. Calhoun 
his life from a ballet from 

liver. Nothing was ever 
n afterwards, and it is pre- 
rerished to the snowstorm.
COLLECTOR TTET.
ost-Intclllgence has the fol- 

I left Juneau for Victoria 
ney Prosecuting Him For 
A Talk on Alaska.

a

h it was reported- upon ex- 
’ that warrants had been 
great of Collector Ivey on 
rlmlnal libel, and that he 
ed Just as soon as he re- 
uondlke.’’ These were the 
rthur K. Delaney, who was 

States district judge at 
la ney is a democrat, and 
>n of President McKinley 

resignation and was sue- 
les S. Johnson. When in- 
i Hotel Butler Tuesday af- 
rd to the warrants, which 
îj© issued for the arrest of Mr. Delaney said:
>re leaving Juneau that Mr. 
it the Alaska Miner,” and 
■ prominent citizen, appear- 
l States Gbmmissloner Nor- 

who officiated as commit- 
and swore oat warrants 

of Ivey. The complaints 
irge of criminal libel, based 
with Ivey, which appe 

‘lligencer prior to liis de- 
ittie to Alaska. It will be 
t In this interview Ivey 
ftrges against -i number of 

f Juneau, and that 
e were among the accused 
this report from good 

pve reason to believe that
Dtlon to make matters de- 
r Ivey Just as coon as he 
|and I expect sensational
then questioned regarding 
ement to remove the capi- 
►m Sitka to Juneau, said: 
et to have the seat of gov-
I from Sitka, but under 
pending we do expect to 
tes district judgeship and
land office. The Ca 

! in congress provides for 
fieae, and I have no doubt 
Bsed. President McKinley 
create a land office under 
fcss, and strong pressure 
to bear to have him act 
[ matter. The inconven • 
from Juneau to Sitka to 
Wines» is well known to 

has been In Alaska.” 
put Alaska generally, Mr. 
Alaska Is generally pros
ternent in the interior has 
t attracting attention to 
which extends 120 miles, 
ie Stlckine river to the 
Whenever this zone is 

>y practical quartz men, 
ipltal, it has always re- 
»d dividends. In the dis- 
le Stlckine and Chllkat 
number of stamps In op

to, thirty at Punker Bay, 
ek, 320 on Douglas Island, 
îess of erection on four 
ninety-five in Silver Bow 
«tana creek and sixty on
II are paying properties, 
pnt 10,000 will be running 
» next five years. Juneau 
prosperous condition. The
planked and an electric 

rater works are in opera-
III not return to Juneau 
e has been a resident of

years.
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SAL PROFESSION' 
) DR. A. W. CHASE’S

irlan, writing In the 
of Health, February 

Lmoug the proprietary 
og recognition is Dr. 
as a remedy for piles, 
ptions of all kinds, for 
used with marked sno
rted remarkable cures 

which seem to> cases 
medical attendant.
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A “FARE” EXPEDIENT

Illustrating How Sympathy May Some
times Be Entirely Wasted. NORTHERN GOLD FIELDSince the low water came In the Stik- 

ine river, no less than 16 bodies have 
been found near the mouth of the river 
of victims who perished on the way in

lilüi
b™ "5 SS" Ktiisss SS fcffl:

™in8 Pa8?en8ej8- The laugh on the The name of the man Mr. Norton had
S h, ?’ „h,e„h h^8e radm‘n ’ 18 "eU merit" heard but could not recollect, 
ed, but as a box of excellent cigars was
one of the outcomes of the adventure he 
thinks he can well stand the hilarious 
rallies of his friends. On a recent trip, 
the captain had his boat well out from 
Vancouver, when a lady passenger of 
youthful and charming appearance rush
ed from the cabin and in great agitation 
demanded the captain.

Being hastily escorted to the bridge, 
where the boat’s master was busy direct
ing her course, she in excited manner re
quested the astounded captain to put ab
out and take her back to Vancouver.

“ The boat left without my knowing 
it," she sweetly explained, “ and you 
must go right back.”

“ But, my dear miss,” exclaimed the 
captain, “ I can’t do anything like that; 
there was plenty of warning before the 
boat left —”

“ I never heard a thing,” protested the 
young woman decisively.

“ Well, I can’t help it," pursued the 
captain in pitying tones, “ I cannot turn 
back now.”

“ But you must," cried the alarmed 
young woman.

“Must nothing," returned the flustered 
captain endeavoring to steel himself 
against the imploring glances of a pair 
of soft brown eyes, “ I can’t, it would be 
lunacy; it's downright impossible.,”

“ Impossible, impossible,” cried the 
young woman, with a suspicious trembl
ing in her voice which caused the cap
tain’s heart to rise in his mouth and al
most melt there, “ ifs impossible for 
to go to Victoria, yes, quite so, -it’s an 
unheard of thing, and you must go back 
—now won’t you ?”

Her softly voiced pleadings and pretty 
brown eyes beaming so eloquently upon 
him almost hypnotized the captain, and 
for a moment he seemed upon the point 
of complying with her request. Recover
ing himself in time, however, he cleared 
a husky throat with an unnecessarily 
violent effort, and waved the young wo
man gently but firmly down the ladder.

She retired, half angry, half incensed, 
to the seclusion of a steamer chair be
hind the aftermast, where the ominous 
tap, tap, tap of her dainty number three 
and a half boot rose to the ears of the 
captain and filled him with dire forebod
ings.

And it should have been a warning to 
the purser when he came around to col
lect fare, but it wasn’t, and he was near
ly annihilated in consequence.

“ Fare, please,” said he politely, with 
a furtive glance at her beauteously 
enned cheek and sparkling eyes.

The feminine number three and a half 
landed on the deck with a stamp that al
most shook the boat. The purser jumped 
as if shot.

“ Fare ?" ejaculated the young woman 
in tones of deepest injury. “ Fare ?
Why—the galvanized cheek and copper- 
wired nerve—” The purser stared 
aghast.

“ Miss ?" he cried.
And the captain, who by this time had 

observed what was going on, came in on 
the chorus.

“ Hold on a minute, he cried, and beck
oned the purser to him, when he ex
plained the situation, and directed that 
no fare be collected from the outraged

coentry told on his health, compelling 
him to leave. His son, however, remains 
to work the Bonanza creek claim. As 
for the situation in Dawson, he says 
that the dissatisfaction over the officials 
is wide cast in the Klondike country, and 
as he expressed it, the people there are 
almost verging on rebellion, and some
thing will have to be done at once to 
straighten things out. He looks upon it 
that the root of the whole thing is the 
temptation to officials offered by their 
being allowed to stake claims. With no 
restraining hand over them in a country 
far distant from the older settled por
tion of Canada, it is very possible to 
imagine that some men's honesty might 
not stand the strain when they are in 

, a position to get information that the 
public has not access to. Only the offi
cials know what ground is taken up and 
what is open, and, therefore, an official 
with the right to stake out claims for 
himself has a pull that may very easily 
be abused. Mr. Ogilvie had reached 
Dawson some days before Mr. Monteith 
left, but Mr. Monteith did not know 
what action the commissioner was tak
ing yet. Mr. Monteith stays a few 
days in Victoria, to rest before pro
ceeding home.

.* Provincial ue JSVfJS^Strs. tZJTT~
» dinner, but it being Saturday I did

fcting^golTmmmi^ner thSffay ^

A very successful meeting of Liberal- wbfn I asked for the records to copy, he
Conservatives was held recently at rtSt’thl ^Lrd?^DortSon'kre'nTto 
Kaslo. Mr. A, Lucas, corresponding be shown, as the books ui the creek are 
secretary of the Liberal-Conservative closed and it is the intention of Mr 
Union of British Columbia, was convenor SSfto
and explained tine general pian of the other dawns which had two and three 
union. The following officers were certificates issued against them." 
elected: President, C. W. McAnn; . Mr. Editor I would like to ssk you who
Vice-presidents, CoL Stone and G. E. 18 letm,S {be more in "good faith’’—the 
Martin; secretary-treasurer, E. F. Ste- me*1 pack and sled and dig holes 
phenson; executive, Messrs. McCallum, and- build cabins and develop the c 
McKenzie, Moore, Cody, Hanns and ÎSl„or 18 11 8°.m* 8pe<^'fttor who 
Tuck. Short remarks on the political blt hat iVnll Cej[3Ecatl.e' ? ,say
situation and other topics were made by hec^ « ™T^w^OWl£d8e’
Mpqqru 1? i1 p-ûûti \r p p p it that this has been a concocted schemaE5I 1,5 ?**“*
and a slight increase in the silicious done w|th it yet J
character of the ore are the only changes The warning in your paper mentions
m the character of the Le Roi ore that No. 47, which must be the one I staked 
have been demonstrated by increased I tried to record it as 73b below, but tné 
depth,” said Nicholas Tregear, the su- survey has changed the numbers and it 
perintendent of the property. “ In-the is now 73<L * Your warning is correct 
way of gold and silver values, they have when you tell us our daims have been 
been practically the same from the sur- staked lately again, 
face down to the 700-foot level. At this I tided twice in December to record, 
level, where at present are the deepest but I need say nothing on this matter, 
workings in ore, the silicious ores and for my affidavit to Ottawa will cover the 
the iron ores have given way to a solid entire ground.
body of clean smelting ore 28 feet w id'e. „After declarnig the creek to be closed 
We are now working seven machines 1 bawcett opened the-creek suddenlv 
side by side in the 700-foot level, and bei°w 120. Hearing of the stampede I 
the showing is unsurpassed anywhere in we" °l’ef and staked my own claim 
the mine. again, but was not allowed to record.

The Le Roi one day last week eclipsed ?ï,JnisIeadil?8' *?e: sayin8L, tbe entire 
all records ever made in the camp in ?^„£a8a!°8<^ be. CaU8ed me to lose
the way of ore production. During the : T tn a81™" ,, . . . - ,24 hours ending at 6 p. m., the mine pro- y wanted bh?m to rd1 mv 1 nnHL c*81
to?hVcarCawhîch<>rmadrtrhf?ntn2^%ttinrfor tbedaim as someone had sTakcd 
to fhe car, which made the total output 'over me He trot &nsrv nt onnp -inti
barely less than 450 tons. Of this, 200 said he wouldn’t do it. T told him I 
tons came from the dump, and the rest, would put in a protest. He said I 
about 2o0 tons, from the underground need not do it for he would' not accent
workings of the mine. There are now my protest. The names on the stokes
261 men at work in the property, and are “Alan” on one stake and “Clark” on
they are operating 26 machines. Of the other, though afterward the last
these six are engaged in stoping, and the name was erased.
remaining 20 are employed in develop- I built a cabin along with' Nels Hen- 
ment work, either drifting, sinking, rais- derson and waited for the official survey, 
ing or crosscutting. Mr. Caddenhead, the surveyor, took

One of the most surprising and inter- names and affidavits and ordered us off 
esting recent developments has been the tbe claims. He said there were no 
find of -rich gold quartz on Boulder squatters’ rights on claims, 
creek, which promises to be richer than I consider the men that located on the 
anything heretofore found in the dis- unrecorded claims of Dominion to be 
trict, says the Fort Steele Prospector, respectable and law-abiding a dass of 
The quartz is. of surprising richness, and emaens al^ subjects as ever entered the 
small samples, when panned, give large rbraon valley, and fully entitled to the 
returns in gold. The location of the m’J1J1!?Sïatl0IL" Ivj .
new discovery is on the west side of ti,ia°™uL>,»1S aueh tbl,ng8 to g0 on m 
Boulder creek, about 2% miles from Wh„?°^mt,hîh,ilv8er ™mt,we
Wild Horse, and not over seven miles ' - ' e feelings be of a
from Fort Steele The lertoe is visible Prospector Who has put m months ofirom non ateeie. ine ledge is vismie ]abor ftn(j then gets ‘left’’ through such
for about 400 feet on the surface and tfflciaiigm as prevails in Dawson? 
the ore chute has been followed for a Hoping to hear something in regard 
distance of 150 feet. to Dominion from the commissioner

Messrs. P. Burns and W. J. Wilson, through your paper. I am yours most
who control the West Kootenay district respectfully, 
meat supply, are said to be negotiating 
with the Kettle River Dressed Meat and 
Provision (jo., with a view to buying out 
that company and extending their busi
ness to the Boundary country. Mr.
Burns, who is interested with M 
McKenzie, Mann & Co. in the railway 
charter under which the Penticton-Mid
way railway is to be built, purchased 
some real estate in Midway during a re
cent visit.

An unknown man, aged about 35, was 
struck by a freight train near Savonas 
last week. He was sleeping on the 
edge of the track when the accident oc
curred. His head was badly cut, and 
when picked up by the crew of the train 
he was unconscious, in which state he 
has remained up to the hour of writing.
The unfortunate man was taken to the 
hospital, where his injuries were attend
ed to by Dr. Wijeon. Some of the rail
way boys think that his name is Connor 
or O’Connor.

A very sad death was tha$ of Mrs.
Alex. Currie at Greenwood last week.
The deceased, who was quite young and 
much esteemed by her numerous ac
quaintances, was enjoying good health 
a few days before her death, and there
fore her demise, coming so suddenly, 
quite shocked her many friends. Ty- . 
pheid fever, aggravated by inflammation 
of the bowels, was the cause of death.

The Kamloops exhibition will be for
mally opened on Wednesday next by His 
Honor Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes. 
and should the weather prove favorable 
the exhibition promises to be the best 
yet held.

Mr. A. C. Ewart has been commis
sioned to prepàre plans for a fire-proof 
building to be used as a land registry 
office in Nelson by the provincial govern
ment.
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notArgument at Anglican Conference 

on the Work in British 
Columbia.

Large Number of Men Return 
From the North on the 

Amur.r
The Task Undertaken Ahead of 

the Claims of a College 
in Japan.

Stories of Men Who Have Hunted 
for Gold in the Far 

North.
DAWSON NOTES.

Items Gleaned From Mails and Passen
gers Brought by the Amur

Capt. B. M. Barrington died in Daw
son on August 29 of typhoid fever. De
ceased was 31 years of age and a native 
of Whidby Island, Wash. He was one 
of the syndicate that recently purchased 
the steamer Willie Irving from Capt. 
Spencer.

A miner’s association has been formed 
in Dawson and a committee has been 
formed to frame by-laws. The asso
ciation started with a membership of 52.

Both of the hospitals are crowded with 
fever patients.

The Yukon river is commencing to fall 
rapidly and it is thought the last of the 
St. Michael’s fleet has reached Dawson.

Two suicides occurred recently on the 
Yukon. Leonard Winbolt, purser of the 
steamer Linda, took a dose of morphine 
at Forty-Mile and George Bennington, 
mate of the Klondike shot himself at 
St. Michael.

Capt. Worth of the steamer May West 
has been arrested for refusing to turn the 
steamer and books over to the owner* 
tf-hen a demand was made for them.

Joseph Ladue has returned to Dawson, 
which city he founded. His Company 
will develope all their properties this 
coming winter.

US
m As briefly reported by telegraph, the 

possibilities of Chinese work in British 
Columbia were the subject of an ani
mated discussion at the Anglican synod 
in Montreal last week.
Auxiliary had preferred a request to the 
board: of management of the Domestic 
and Foreign Missionary Society, asking 
that this body designate the object to 
which the next triennial thank offering 
of the society should be devoted. The 
latter, or rather a section of it, met and 
considered the request, finally agreeing 
to recommend the Women’s Auxiliary 
to send the thank offering to the Chinese 
w.rk in British Columbia.

When the general board of missions 
met -in the afternoon (that is to say, all 
the members of the Synod sitting as the 
general board of the missionary socie
ty), exception was taken to the action of 
the board in the premises. It was held 
that the general society should have 
been consulted before any such action 
was taken by the board of management. 
A very considerable section was in fa
vor of the money being given to complete 
the hospital at Nagano, in Japan, upon 
which a considerable sum had already 
been expended, and which was in an 
incomplete and useless state. This view 
was supported by the Rev. T. C. Mack- 
iem, who moved an amendment looking 
to the recommendation to the Women’s 
Auxiliary that the money should be giv
en to the hospita,! which was seconded 
by Bishop Hamilton. Fourteen hundred 
dollars had already been spent upon it; 
it was incomplete; the work which the 
hospital might do would be exceedingly 
valuable; why not send the money to 
finish what would be an enduring monu
ment to the zeal and love of the women 
of the church?

On the other hand Bishop Baldwin, who 
confessed that he was the guilty party 
who at the meeting of the board of man
agement had suggested the Chinese work 
in British Columbia, said that he had 
been to the Coast and had seen the con
dition of the twenty thousand Chinese 
who were living in Canadian territory. 
That condition was deplorable in the ex
treme. The call to the church was urg
ent to help in the evangelization of this 
multitude of people living in heathen 
darkness. There was a great field for 
endeavor on the Coast; any work done 
•by the church would tell to her credit, 
and while the other Christian bodies 
were laboring among the Chinese with 

■success, could they stand by and refuse 
to offer the glad message of the Savior’s 
Jove?

Bishop Dunn earnestly supported the 
original proposal of the board of man
agement. He, too, had seen the distress
ful condition of the Chinese on the Pa
cific Coast, and felt that the work was 
■most urgent. The hospital at Nagano 
would not be neglected. It would be 
ifinished in good time. Perhaps the re- 
•commendation of the board was a little 
^premature, but he hoped there would be 
•unanimity, and seeing that the object 
"had already been designated, it seemed to 
'him ungracious that there should be a 
-division of opinion.

Rev. Mr. Waller, just returned from 
•Japan, supported the claims of the hos
pital, while he had hearty sympathy for 
the work among the Chinese, which 
work, however, needed immediate aid, 
whereas the money to be given to it 
would not be forthcoming for three 
jrpars.

Mr. Justice Hanington favored the 
Nagano hospital, and gave it as his opin
ion that it was almost impossible, if 
not quite impossible, to evangelize the 
Chinese at least in Canada. The Chi
nese came to this country simply to 
make a living. They sent their money 
hime. At death their souls returned to 

■China. (Laughter.) On the other hand, 
there was an admirable work being done 
by the church in Japan, 
should be strengthened.

.Archdeacon Davis and Judge«Macdon- 
ald indignantly controverted the position 
of Judge Hanington that the Chinese 
could not be Christianized, arguing that 
this vejy statement was the most elo
quent argument that could be adduced 
for the allotment of the money as had 
been originally designated. The arch
deacon maintained that if even one soul 
among, the Chinese on the Coast could be 
brought to the knowledge of the truth 
it would be worth all the outlay and 
labor,- for such would bring the news to 
his countrymen in China, while Judge 
Macdonald related instances in which 
Chinese had been thoroughly Christian
ized in this country.

There were resolutions, amendments 
and sub-amendments; speeches by the 
dozen and a marked degree of excite
ment and feeling. Finally, the original 
designation of the thank offering was 
sustained by a large majority, and a re
solution was passed expressing grateful 
appreciation of the noble work done by 
the Women’s Auxiliary.

A suitable resolution was passed in ref
erence to the death of the Rev. W G. 
Lyon, missionary to the S. P. G. So- 

». ciety, who was drowned whilst on his 
» ; way to engage in ministerial work in

the Klondike. It was decided that Mr. 
Lyon’s place be filled as speedily as pos
sible, and strenuous efforts be put forth 
to assist the Bishop of Selkirk in the 
Klondike.

Bishop Dart, of New Westminster, 
gave some account of the work in his 
own diocese, and said that with regard 
to the proposal to send a missionary to 
the Klondike, that matter should be 
carefully considered because the Klon
dike fever was dead, and people were 
coming out instead of going in. He re
ferred to the progress that had been 
■made in the country since he became 
head of the diocese in 1895, and. said 
that the Anglican synod ought to be 
sending ministers to her own people, for 
-past experiences had shown that if only 
the right sort of clergymen were gent, 
they would, in the course of a few years, 
gather round them self-supporting con
gregations. He asked all possible aid, 
and concluded by speaking to the work 
that was being done among the Indians.

Budget of Views From Cassiar 
Alaska,* Dawson, and the 

Yukon Valley.

] co uu-
fi'>t

■The Women’s

Following closely on the Al-Ki, 
which brought over two hundred pas
sengers from the north, the steamer 
Amur reached port yesterday morning 
with 105 passengers, including men from 
every section of the Yukon Valley; Nor
thern British Columbia and Alaska. A 
few brought out fairly large quantities 
of gold dust for late arrivals, but the 
majority were men who went in last
spring, secured claims and were now _ „ , ..
down for their winter supplies, or men From all rejwrts, the uiscovenes in 
who have arrived at the conclusion the Atlin lake district, in northern Bnt- 
that there is no gold in the frozen north Columbia, are turning out well. In 
for (hem, and left before the winter a letter received on the Amur, Mr. Olive,
shut them in. Most of the Dawsonites of the Bennett Lake company, states
came up the river on the second trip that he spw a $270 nugget that the in- 
of the steamer Columbian and on the spector of police assured him had been 
Ora, but there were some who left Daw- taken from Pine creek. Another miner
son early last month and have been is reported to have hgd an even larger
spending sometime in the north. "The nugget. Charles R. Oubridge has late 
last party to arrive left Dawson as late news from his business associates now 
as September 4. They report that in the diggings, which confirm the State- 
Commissioner Ogilvie reached the in- ments of other parties recently arriving, 
tenor capital a few days before they It seems that gold is found in plenty on 
le/t an<1 had taken over the government „ii the creeks so far worked, while the 

the district. Great tilings are ex- gold-bearing country is very much larger 
pected of him by the mmers. Purser than was supposed until late prospect- 
tiarman had in his care on the down- showed un the fact. It is now 
w-d trip about $10,000 in dust, $8,000 known that it extends from below Dis- 

r o‘2nr'iiunCami?lan-cus" covery on Pine up to Surprise lake, and 
whnS haloid•* «J18 “Y1618 covers much of the territory embraced in 

The Cmur1 ^as delsvJd T *6 different streams flowing into that
Canal ^twenWourhoLlby™» smfero magnificent body of wat?. Surprise 
wind storm, which wtas accompanied 18 ebtlm,ated" to b? 76 amies long,
by heavy rains and snow on the moun- aad many streams enter it on .either 
tain top», so that the trails are now 8ld®-.a» whn* so far prospected show 
getting pretty rough. The White Pass UP rich in gold In the district so far 
railway, however, is now running to known to be gold-bearing there is room 
White Pass City and work is being toT 50,000 miners, and many old miners 
pushed on the road? from that point to state that the diggings wdl. rival the 
the summit. Klondike, and will: hold the attention of

From Wrangel the Amur brought the world next year, as the Klondike 
be quite a number of passengers and a did the past season-

large number of horses and mules In- Mr. Oubridge represents Sergeant 
eluding Frank Durand’s and one of the Davis, who own» the town site of Lake 

, Hudson Bay companies pack trains, Bennett. In company With Capt. Cart- 
which hâve been brought here for the wright, who is- in charge of the mounted 
winter. police at Log Cabin,, he was the first to

Mr. W. H. Bullock-Webster, chief cross Touchi lake in a canoe, and he and 
constable for Cassiar district came down the captain hold the penant for a record- 
from \V rangei, having been recalled breaking trip from Bennett to tire new 
by tire government. Constable Stewart goid fields. Capt. Cartwright and Mr. 
Jackson, who was also recalled was an- Oubridge own claims on both Birch and 
other passenger This leaves Tele- Pine creeks wMie. Sergt. Davis has
nLïicc n,rnto»ti^d TS“ make w,tbo“î what is considered the richest claim on 
police protection. The officers report p;np
R-fttlp11 StM;(L\,G' Jit Rlchardson, of steamship Tartar, also has some very

Telegraph Greek, to the summit of the eral, 8tor®nI.n th.e
ridge, and standing beside his horse, "eeb- TBls estahUsBtnent is located^n 
fired a bullet from a 38 calibre Colts 1116 townsite of,Pine Creek City, where 
through his' head. His body was found now grettt activity m building and other 
by a party, who were searching foi improvements are going forward. it 
horses nnd the matter being reported to immediately adjoins- Discovery claim, 
the police an inquest was held and a surrounding which are tier upon, tier of 
verdict of suicide brought in. The sui- fabulously rich claims, from some of 
cide waa tire result of crippled fortune which nuggets varying in value- from $1 
and health,, resulting from the long trip to» $ld are' frequently found, 
from Ashcrqft to the Stickine River. The town of Pine- Ckeek City was lo-

Constable Jackson also reports that a cated by Sergt. Davis, who was among 
rich placer strike was made about the first on tSe ground wfieni the' gold dis
se ven miles below Glenora and when he coveries were made,, and lie had his pick 
came down the river, quite a number of of the locality.
men were on the way there. Weston Coyney, writing from Atlin

Among the passengers just out from City, says: “ Since writing you, many 
the intenor is Major Talbot, pay-master 0f the stampeders to Wright’s creek have 

ol- ?n force, who comes from returned, and .they bring the most glow- 
I ort Selkirk. He left this morning ing reports of the- amount of coarse 
for Quebec, where Mrs. Talbot lies gold to Be found there. The locators of 
?ang« j’ a lasL ot 9e troopB the Discovery are H. Blinkinship, C.
™ wLP rt Seikl[ki.a •fuWwda7S a8°j Welsh, J. Welsh, and J. Wright. The 
the YSukon nurses were pZe^re %£ name,Incarne downjaet^nighitwith
them. bcoloTe^E^ns wiÆelo pur- sayTtla?sev'

can company, to whom the Canadian ™1' ...He 18 th.ls
government gave the contract, for trans- structmg a rocker. When he left Skag- 
porting the goods to Dawson, are strand- Gna at the German Bakery tossed
ed in the lower river and cannot get the bbli a canvass hag;, and1 said in sportive 
necessary supply of wood to continue derision, “ Get that filled.” Blmkmship
the trip. Col. Evans has called for ten- . says he will fill it during the next few
ders for the supply, and both th» Alaska 'weeks, and shake the yellow metal in 
Commercial Company and the N.A.T. derision of -Gus. Town lots at Atlin 
Company put in bids, but they were not are now going off like- hot cakes, and
accepted The nurses proceeded to three or four building» are in course of
Dawson immediately to assist in caring construction. 1
for the fever stricken patients, there be- “ Jack Sheppard' yesterday sol'd bis 
ing a great deal of fevei; in Dawson at Pine creek claim, a short distance above 
present. Capt. Sperry’s bench claim, for $5,500

A. Dunlap, is one of the latest arrivals cash. He had already taken out of it 
-from Dawson., He says that all the about $3,000. P. J. Christenson and his 
claims on AU Gold Creek and Too partners were down this morning after 
M“cb Gold Gr?ek are turning out well supplies. They started a sluice-box on 
5™. “. 18 anticipated among the miners Shelter’s claim yesterday afternoon, and 
that the gold on these creeks will be showed nearly an ounce of coarse gold 

-!\,plriful aVn Worado and a8 t6e result of two 6ours’ work. Ed.
P ac<:f?' s,a.ys ïba*- .Rc- Acheson has his sluice-box in, and work-

8bU commanding the high- ing a]1 by himBelf- rnn two ounces yes-
richness andPthat it'iî'X'STto L?the"richest on ae^k” 10 * 
placers of this creek will be found to be of tbe ncbest on tbe creek- 
a.S productive as to quantity as Eldo
rado.

“Dawson is not the finest place in the 
world to live,” said he, “ and for that 
reason I predict that there will be a 
great sale of properties within the next 
year or two. Nearly all the old-timers 
who took np claims on the Klondike two 
years ago have got all the wealth they 
care to handle and being comfortable 
fixed for the rest of their lives are 
anxious to sell out and go away for 
good. They want big prices for their 
claims—$100,000 being the ruling quota
tion for each claim.

ATLIN LAKE IS GOOD.

Encouraging Reports From the New 
British Colombia Camp.

CONFLICT OF AUTHORITY.

Does the Corporation Have to Meet All 
BUls of the School Trustees ?

me

Mayor Redfem a few days ago notified 
the board of school trustees by letter 
that the council had no further funds 
for school purposes beyond the amount 
required for the payment of teachers’ 
salaries up to the end of the year. This 

, action of the corporation in declining to 
allow the school board the full amount 
asked for by them for school purposes 
will bring to a crisis a question that has 
ieng been in dispute between the two 
bodies. At the beginning of the pres
ent year the school trustees sent a re
quisition to the council for $52,000, 
amount that they estimated would 
required for school, purposes for thq

could not allow any more than $43,000 
red- that being the amount realized from the 

per capita tax and the special tax of two 
mills for school purposes. The school 
board retorted that they were entitled by 
law to receive whatever amount they 
demanded, irrespective of the amount 
realized from the taxes for school 
poses. Mayor Redfem suggested that 
the question be referred to the Supreme 
court and that if the decision went 
against the trustees and the amount of 
the school taxes was not sufficient to 
maintain the schools that the legislature 
be asked to increase the amount of the 
special school tax. The trustees declin
ed to go into court and continued to 
make expenditures under their estimate 
of $52,000. They have now expended 
all but what is required to pay the 
teachers’ salaries to the end of the year.

Mayor Redfern said last evening that 
the question was one that would have to 
be settled very soon. The cost of main
taining the schools was increasing while 
the civic revenue was not. It was not 
to be supposed that the fixed and other 
expenditures of the corporation, were to 
be contingent on the amount demanded 
by the trustees for school purposes. Pei> 
sonally he -would be willing, if the decis-, 
ion went against the trustees, to allow 
£hem a grant to finish up the year, with
out admitting that they were entitled to 
any more than the per capita and special 
tax.

The trustees will probably take some 
action at their next meeting.

our

the

The council replied that they

D. N. GARTHLEY.
pur-

A Complimentary Banquet.—After 
several years’ identification will the well 
known firm of Simon Leiser &. Co.; Mr. 
William H. Dunington has taken leave 
of his commercial associations and many 
friends in the business community, and 
is leaving for Toronto, where he enters 
upon the study of medicine. The sev
erance of his relations with the firm was 
last evening made the occasion of a 
pleasant informal banquet in his honor, 
given at the Hotel Victoria, and the 
first function of the kind since the Koose 
passed' iato the management of Mr. C. 
J. Harrison. Seventeen of the employees 
of the firm gathered at the hospitable 
board, and several jovial hours were 
passed, in the discussion first of qlT of 
the sumptuous spread provided by the 
experienced host, and afterwards in 
songs, toast and story, capital speeches 
being made during the course of the 
evening by Messrs. Sparrow, Frank, 
Bloomingdaie and others. It was after 
midnight hour before the merry company 
took farewell of the tables, to see Mr. 
Dunnington safely started with a cheer 
on the first stage of his Eastward jour
ney. He goes direct to Toronto by to
day’s C. P. B. express.

I

Dr. Mitchel, formerly of the
essrs.

young woman.
This calmed things until the boat had 

swung to the Victoria dock and the pas
sengers had begun crowding ashore, 
when the captain approached his fair, 
and injured passenger, doffing his cap po
litely.

“ I'm very sorry, Miss, that you have 
been occasioned so much trouble,” said 
he.

“ Well, captain,” was the reply, accom
panied by an unexpected smile which al
most dazzled the doughty old sen cap
tain," I have a confession to make. I 
live in Victoria, and have been visiting 
in Vancouver. I discovered on coming 
aboard that I had lost my purse. I had 
to get to Victoria to-night, and—well, I’m 
sorry I played such a trick ou you, but 
my husband will send you the fare "he 
moment I get home.”

She floated away, disappeared down 
the stairs, and before the boat’s master 
had returned to the land of the things 
that are she was lost in the crowd on the 
dock.

“ Eheu,” said the captain, as he pinch
ed himself to ascertain if he were really 
awake, “ well. I’ll be —switched.”

FROM TESLIN LAKE.

Many Prospectors In the Country—Ash
croft and Edmonton Men Only 

Now Arriving.
Having spent a number of months 

prospecting in the Teslin lake country, 
Mr. Sidney S. Norton returned yesterday 
by the Amur, leaving behind him three 
members of the party who went up the 
Stikine with him last spring. He re
ports that the water in the river is now 
very low, and that the steamers found 
some difficulty in getting down from 
piOD sjdSudSsud aiaqto ‘jinqw jnoqmnajs 
Glenora to Wrangel. The Mona, Monte 
Cristo and Strathcona got down last 
week, and the Mona is the only one 
light enough draft to try to get back to 
Glenora. She left Wrangel on Sunday 
on her way up river again. The trail 
between Telegraph creek and Teslin 
lake is a first-class one, Mr. Norton says, 
four feet wide from the head of the 
wagon road which leads 18 miles to 
the top of Telegraph summit. Carts and 
horses are now being used all the way 
from the Stikine to Teslin for packing 
supplies. The trip chn be made over the 
trail in six days. Travel was livelier 
on the trail when Mr. Norton left than 
he has seen previously, as the Edmon
ton and Ashcroft people were beginning 
to arrive. The Edmonton people had 
started from their Northwest town no 
less than 15 months ago, but had found 
good feed for their animals all the way. 
They had prospected en route, but Mr. 
Norton did not think with much success. 
The Ashcroft men had had a very hard 
time of it, however, and great hardship 
on the way, and Mr. Norton heard that 
one man had been two days without 
food, and had saved his life by eating 
the meat from the carcase of a dead 
horse he happened to come across.

Speaking of mining, Mr. Norton said 
that so far the prospecting around Teslin 
lake had not resulted in any finds of 
quartz or placer that amounted to any
thing. There was an excitement a short 
time ago at a place about six miles from 
Glenora, but his opinion was that the 
thing was a fake. To the northeast of 
Teslin lake, however, and on the head
waters of the Big Salmon there was a 
country that would turn out well, he ex
pected, and he and his party would make 
for there when he returned to Teslin 
next February. ■ Coarse gold had been 
found, as well as quartz, some of it very 
rich silver-bearing rock, as well as finds 
of gold and copner ore, and he had a 
high opinion of the country.

v
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CABE OF DRESS. enrols
P6|®l

For the removal of iron rust the 
Springfield Republican gives the follow
ing warranted direction: Rinse the 
stained part o fthe garment in cold water 
dip it for a moment in a mixture of 
oxalic acid and boiling water, and rinse 
again in cold water. If the last rinsing 
is neglected the acid will eat the cloth. 
It also says blood stains can be remov
ed by soaking in cold water—hot water 
sets the stain.

Another authority says a cake of mag
nesia and a clothes brush are good frieds 
to an economical and careful woman, 
“After brushing a dusty gown, and then 
rubbing both sides of any soiled spots 
with magnesia, it should be hung away 
for a day or two, and then brushed again. 
The spots will be found to have disap- 
leared. Care taken with dainty gowns 
is the secret of dressing well on a limit
ed allowance.”

Sometimes a jagged rent in a gown can 
be best mended by the use of green tis
sue. Lay the tear right side up over a 
piece of tissue, which can be purchased 
for a few cents at almost any shop. Ar
range the threads to cover the break, 
then cover with several thicknesses of 
cloth, being careful not to disarrange the 
threads, dampen the top layer and cress 
for a minute or two (not longer) with a 
hot iron.

To straighten bent whalebones and 
make them fit for use again, soak them 
in hot water, then press under a heavy 
weight until dry.

In mending gloves, use fine cotton as 
silk is far more apt to cut the kid. If the 
rent is in a seam, turn the glove inside 
out and sew them over and over. If the 
tear is in the glove, set a piece of kid 
under it and secure with a few stitches.

When packing has wrinkled or crushed 
the clothing, a vigorous shaking, after 
which to hang or spread it out in a hot 
room for some hours, will greatly im
prove the appearance.

That work

»

■■HLJCURE
A Miner Tells How He was Treated by BU* Heedeohe snd relieve all the troubles In* 

Dawson Officials.

The first charges made against the 
Canadian officials in the Yukon were of 
a general nature.
of Dawson papers, however, contain the 
experiences of miners with officials, the 
letters being signed by the men who 
make the charges. Here is *a letter that 
appeared in the Klondike Nugget, ot 
Aug. 31:

Editor Nugget:—Having read the ar
ticle in your papep concerning the 
“Dominion muddle” I wish to relate a 
few circumstances on that subject my
self. Just after losing a claim on Bo
nanza which I had re-located, and after 
being refused the return of my $15 re
cording fee, I went over to Dominion» A 
few days prospecting and I found what 
I at first took to be a vacant fraefcon.
Careful cruising showed it to be a whole 
claim. When I staked the claim I 
blazed my tree in the presence of two 
witnesses. The upper stake was blaz
ed bnt not written on until I did so. 1 
came to Dawson but could not get it re
corded though I stood in line with the 
thermometer marking 40 degrees below 
zero. As I could not get into the office 
I went personally to Mr. Fawcett outsiae- 
He told me the books on Uominion were 
closed. I asked him if I couldn’t go and 
prospect the claim and build a cabin. He 
said the first stnker would hold the 
ground and I couldn’t get it until it was 
officially surveyed. Later on I asked him 
when Dominion would be surveyed and 
he said it might be a year, two years or 
never. From the first I have always 
believed there were some treachery in
tended on the first stakere of Dominion 
creek and time will tell whether or not I 
am mistaken. Once I get into tbe office 
without standing days and days in line» 
and I saw and old gentleman copying the 
records of one of the creeks—I think it 
was Sulphur. I asked Mr. Bolton if by 
payment of a fee or in any other way a 
man could obtain the right to look at the 
records. He said: “Well, yes; but what 
do*you want to know.”

I said, “ It’s a little private business of 
my own.”

“Well," said he, “any information we 
will gladly give you.”

“Yes," I said, “I suppose I can go out 
to the creek and stake and work and 
when I come here again you will give 
me the information that "it is already re
corded."

“Oh, we don’t do business like that 
here.”

CHARGES SPECIFIED,:
I

: dent to s bilious state of the system, such as 
2>izzin'j*8, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distr~>*i after 
eating. Pain in the Side, to. While their most 
HflPfcrtablft success has been shown in onrtag

SICKThe last few issues

'
Headacho. yet Carter's Little Liver Pffls are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pro
ven ting talsannoyiagcomplaint,while they also 
correct alldisorders of thestomachjBtimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
cued- HEADthat Mr.It is officially announced 

George N. Curzon, until recently parlia
mentary secretary at the foreign office, 
who is to succeed the Earl of Elgin as 
viceroy of India, has been elevated to 
the peerage as Baron Curzon of Kedles- 
ton.

Aohethey would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer liera tUis distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodneesdoos notend here.and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in eo many ways that they Willi not be wil
ting to do without them. But afteraiisiek head6

ACHEj

Mr. M. T. Wigle fa the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our ÇiUUcure it while 
Others do not

Carter’s Little liver Pills are very small and 
wry easy to take. Cm. or two pill» make a doee. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe ot 
purge; but by their gentle action pleeee «H who 
nsethem. lnvialeatJSeent».; ftvofurtL Bold 
fgr druggists everywhere; or seatby mail,

CARTES MEDICINE CO, Mew Yo*.

A good many of 
the best claims on tbe Klondike sold at 
the beginning of the strike for sums 
from $10,000 to $25,000, but these days 
nre past. There is not a locator on 
Bononza or Eldorado, who could not 
have sold his holdings at any time with
in the past year for $50,000 up and now, 
after the claims have been worked for 
two years and hundreds of thousands of 
dollars worth of-gold has been taken out, 
they can be sold for $100,000 
each.”

Mr. Dunlap says that Dawson is good 
for many years yet. He believes that 
it will continue to be the greatest mining 
camp in the world from her placers 
alone long after the present generation 
has passed away. He is confident that 
quartz will be found on the Klondike, or 
in that district, very shortly and says 
that indications point to quartz dis
coveries everywhere throughout the 
Yukon valley.

Of Kingsville, Essex Co.

CORED OF ITCHING PILES OF 23 YEARS 
STANDING

£
1

MB SoalSssi SmJlPrmThree Not Sixteen.—Mr. W. H. Bul- 
lock-Webster, coroner and chief 
stable for Casiar district, is authority 
for the statement that the rumor that 
sixteen lives have been lost at the 
nionth of the Stikine is incorrect. Being 
in a position to hear all these reports and 
being among those last to come down 
the river, he says, only three have been 
drowned, these being Messrs. Black, 
Brown and Matheson. The first of these 
was lost in the canyon in Mardi, the 
second at Glenora three weeks agy and 
the third just below the bar near Tele
graph in May last.

M. T. Wigle, better known to every one In the 
vicinity as “Uncle Mike,'- was troubled for over 23 
years with itching piles. At times he was so bad he 
would have to quit work. The irritation became 
so intense with constant rubbing that they became 
ulcerated and would bleed. He had been treated 
by many physicians, but found nothing that gave him 
relief. Reading in the paper the core of a friend who 
had suffered in a like manner, and been cured by 
Dr. Chase's Ointment, he procured a box. After the 
thlhi application he got such relief that he had the 
first comfortable night’s sleep he bad enjoyed In years. 
The one box made a complete cure, and he says he 
would not be without it for $50 a box If it conld not 
be replaced. Mr. Wigle Is a wealthy farmer, well 
known in the community in which he resides. It is 
over two years since he was afflicted, and he has 
never been troubled since.

con-
Chafed Skins, Piles, Seelds, Cuts, Chil- 

blanes, Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, 
Sunburn, Earache, Neuralgic and 
Rheumatic Paine, Throat Colde 
and Skin Ailments‘are Quickly 
relieved by the use of ... .

CALVERT’S

or moreb
<

I
£V

CARBOLIC OINTMENT6
Ingenuity’s Deserved Reward.—Says 

the Hornby correspondent of the Comox 
News: “We have been troubled here to 
keen up the number of scholars to the 
average of ten as required by law to 
maintain the school. The trustees ae- 
-eordingly hired Miss McKinnon, of Vic
toria, as teacher, who had in addition 
to the necessary qualifications, a num
ber of little brothers and sisters. So it 
•was arranged to have Miss McKinnon’s 
mother come up with her little ones and 
re-enforce the school. Mrs. McKinnon 

9ias taken the Westwood place."

Large Pots, 1x1% each (English Rate.) 
Editor “Household Words ” says: 44 We 

are constantly appealed to for remedies 
which can safely be used in domestic prac
tice for such Ills as skin eruptions, burns, 
scalds, inflamed eyes, rheumatic and neur
algic pains, as well as colds in the chest. 
In ail such cases, and, indeed. In a host of 
others, we have found Calvert’s Carbolic 
Ointment invaluable.”
F. C. CALVERT ffl COM MANCHESTER

Awarded 75 Gold and Sliver Medals, Ac. 
AGENTS:

Langley A Henderson Bros,. Victoria, B. C.

)CASTORIA oJoseph Monteith, of Hants county, N. 
S., is now one of the claim-owners on 
Bonsnza creek. He returned from the 
North with his brother-in-law, Robert 
Douglas. They left Dawson on Sep
tember 4 by the Columbian and at White 
Horse changed to the Nora, the trip ont 
being uneventful. Mr. Monteith is a 
man apparently between 50 and 00 years 
of age, and the roughlife in the Dawson

For Infants and Children.
I
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Staunch Old Nortl 
a Rock at the

Ski

•One of the Mori 
Dawson—Tei 

Capt.

The C. P. N. Co.’e 
.riving from the Noi 
ing, brought as pati
and crew, save capl 
•of the veteran coastil 
Boscowitz, which aft* 
ity from serious mid 
teen years in whl 
continuous service ti 
is now lying submera 
the mouth of the Ska 
cident occurred onj 
while the steamer wa 
light. Leaving the Id 
a blah, she sheered id 
struck u rock at the I 
heeling over as the tl 
by the batches. The I 
■cargo had previously 
and by hard work o 
■crew, the remainder I 
got out. No cue was 
the steamer still hangJ 
does not seem to be d 
.stacle to float iig her, 
sl sheltered one, wuh tj 
ter off the ;»■-•.uniug rj 
who with his mate is 
ship, does not incline 
however, and sends w| 
the vessel will be a tots 
difficulty to salving is « 
tion in which the shin 
operations will be unde 
determined for several] 

The Barbara Boscowi 
most successful eoastid 
Pacific North-west, ano 
value many, many time 
built at Foster's yard 
harbor, by McCulby Su 
D. Warren, and made] 
the 3rd of Aug., 1883| 
Mr. H. Saunders acquir 
in the vessel which waj 
tended for the seal and 
with steam power as a! 
On the burning of the < 
fore the vessel was real 
upper works were built 
and she was placed in th 
She was 120 feet in 1er 
20 beam and-22 deep in 
engines were 9% x 18 x 
only last

Captain J. D. Warred 
Boscowitz was built, | 
commander, being sued 
by the late Captain 1 
at the expiration of the y| 
Captain S. Williams, whl 
of never having had ad 
that time until last yea] 
tired from active service 
wheel to Captain Steele] 
been owned latterly by 
Victorians headed by Caj 
and was valued roughly 1 

SALMON FROM TH 
Workers returning from 

made up the major part o] 
list for the steamer Pi 
which yesterday complete 
Naas river and return. 1 
a fair contribution of said 
go, R. P. Rithet & Co.]
I, 927 cases from Lowe id 
the Standard, and l,87l] 
Ingham & Sons; while the 
Co. sent front the Wlndd 
for the ship Acamus, noi 
the Fraser, and 744 cases! 
Durham & Brodie. The 
eluded Alexander Noble « 
children, R. Jack", J. No!
J. Helmcken. A. Cudlaff, J 
McTavish, Mrs. D. Morri 
and wife, George Armyt; 
Joqes, L. M. Conyers, wife 
Miss Nightingale and P. B 
Skeena; G. L. Anderson, E 
Wilkinson, J. S. Wilkinson 
C. Sowerby, E. Carrie, H 
Fulliner, B. Winear, D. I 
Sholley, G. McKinlay, (t( 
son, J. Grice, S. Huson an 
from Kitkala; D. Hus< 
eft Bay; Mrs. Jackson an» 
from Lowe Inlet; Mrs. Wo» 
ren, R. and T. Williams a 
from the Naas, with 46 Chi 
eral Indians.
Marine Notes. . .6 . .6 .

The steamer City of Sei 
arrive from the North 
Wednesday. She will 
Victoria, both going and ■ 
the past.

■*.Steamer Columbia, of tl 
vice is looked for from t 
day.

The Princess Louise il 
ceivihg freight for the Nor
Sunday.

N
t

t

year.

on
con

THE HORSA CO 
Captain Meyer of the s 

which arrived yesterday, 
he had passed the steame 
Spratt's Ark in tow, at I 
The vessels were at anchoa 
will probably 
weather along the northe 
continued fine.

KINDNESS APPR] 
On the last north bound 

steamer Amur, Captain M 
officers qf the vessel wt 
with aij address by the pai 
is the third occasion on x 
Meyer % attentions to the < 
passengère has been recoj 
manner. The address, whi 

w passengers, was as 8 
tv xtf _ s- S. Amur, S 

the Captain and offle 
, e undersigned

Sreat pleasure in taking _
»’7.o*S)r?ssins our deepest
onnH-irt^6 t0 y0U a11 for y 

treatment towan 
snfî ai!d solicitude for oui 
safety have been all that e

be in this e

pa

We are dean 
Yours faith 

(Signed by all the 
ONE OF MORAN 

to^e st??mer F. K. Gust] 
reached "^a8ke Exploratio] 
fW- r>awson on Augul 
riv.^1 Was one of the flee
at sL»ft8.buiIt bT tbe
them tle for the Yukon rH dar£LlTre eitb« wrecke,'

one

h 1’Dwere yesterday aff< 
deacon o 88 Bay cemetery,] 
wl?5°” Senven officiating. 
V™0 assisted «*■ a- . . fcbt floral tokens ôfr syi
Willi1*" ?2sepb Brown. H Wm,=m Muldoon, E. Gray

MRNMKMMMM *****3T- tiü

Physicians fail to make a cure 
when Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
gave Immediate Relief.. . .
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BOSCOWITZ A WRECK. M?enti<^ri”fhpIac^dghto^l8ftiV"d faire A f iTV ()|j' Qjl (lAfl I pa^dL^bter8" PaPa “d me_I am wa™ tribute of acknowledgment 
treat‘Scept^y'reàlgnatiom ™ veto"! ^ OU^Ul/U. Nor wUl hefergeta eertam obliging ^ rep^rt was then unanimously

SSS.T5S E>a.te m BdHsSiE T "^==.d~L

r.TTH’r.ïivr. contravene the first principles of respons- That Ig What a Present Census broad wave of the hand—him^^th » DAWSON ADVICES.
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the mouth of the Skeena river. The ac- nad an §orts to the United States, to been a fatal mistake to reject the mea- Ushers approximate the present papula- Lombard street, on Tuesday, the 6th in- .**52 the Hofy Cross Mission. At . , 1 Tbe fly wbee ot 1116 macbine,
cident occurred on the 16th instant, Tht Onmri» »mh.»»» „„ th . 5F® °? theipse dixrtof a single person. I tion of British Columbia’s capital at ftaut, under the presidency of Mr. E. A. wj&i TJ?^.TT6re 82>)a'ie"ts in the which was m motion, broke, and a largo
while the steamer was North-bound and ti„„ *“ f™har^° on the exporta» He might have dismissed his ministers about 26,243. Hoare. There was a full attendance of nhn?A f»v?» 1 f them 8ufferlng from ty- Piece of the wheel striking the young
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however, and sends word that he fears capital account, --------------------------- present but il residents—three having ounted to £1,509,000, compared with Eneland Hyman Ckffile, of Londbn, walk for a considerable distance.
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harbor, by McCnlby Smith, for Capt. J. ?nd wb‘ch was identi- lire have other chargesSto Prefer against ®®................. “ 129..........7 growth under that head. Mountain Murchison, one of the monn- work Pi,Cakedt ^ Tbe machine was at
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vice îs îook^ tar from the n'riL%T n0‘ ?‘he same class with the “political Saturday, September 10. The kindly noses on. Quadra street. Sonic of institutions and that the rapîd progrere The ferer solos were*ta eh 9 TlTlrt t TAT, g
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Onr anxiety is for a full vote,” says St. Paul s church also wishes to convey *o,d to the minutest degree, wanted it names of some of those properties were and especially an™ ; «, we tendered,} O
Mr. F. S. Spence, the secretary of the them thanks and hearty appreciation to a” over again. familiar to everyone; bkt there were "Hoiy Holv Heta i.n^thT 8îc°nd part.l
Dominion Alliance, in an interview on tbe friends in Victoria for sending so . ®y tbe time his pilgrimage had reached others in which the work of develop- being kune ^with y 18 tbe L^wd of Hosts”
the plebiscite. How positively shock- many useful articles tar, the relief of “}*?*, bIocS, or tw.° °r honse to house ment had not proceeded so far, and piano tones expression and in i Do you fee, m „ . .
mg ! Mr. Spence should be read out of friends in New Westminster. ?°TiC6 enoumerator had which had not, therefore, ghown equally strong bass solo^And ÎTld y,WIth 1116 lb"" on going to bedT^Do^ou hree'mel8
the prohibition ranks.-Winnipeg Tele- , , , --------------- bm primary question and explanation good results. Eor 1896 the production voice”) immldiatel^nnL1!®1^ a great •'• «ly spells, poo^kmore^hv dren^nd
gram. 6 Attacked by the Deer.-Those who pP6Fy ^jll stereotyped There was of precious metal had realized£773,000, The yoi^ofthe enc, want to be let alone, iStabto ?Tvnn

look upon the soft-eyed gazelle as the P?-*bui? bx‘?d or definite about the re while for the year 1897 it was put at tette soundi^ nretieta.'3<?mpamed duar- do feel so you suffer from Nervous Debllit,
symbol and .type of gentleness, have P,la8' b?weyer—and no limit to their £1,400,000—a notable increase. The im-1 nrettv in “AnU C / ?T6et and If yon are treated now you can be cnretl* 
never seen a deer real mad. Nor would 9bc™eh^e th some instances. portant industry represented by those be no more ” whlta ta^<-rnd slFhlng shall H you wait you may wait a little too long"
anyone imagine for a moment that the t„ve if ?î.îbe g°°d housewives would figures could not fail to greatly.enhance dom forever TnÀ 6»^ ?b,1?6 18 bbe klng- Many who wait become nervous wrecks.
mUd-mannered denizens of the park en- Î£»6 ‘wS? !, only thflr husbands and tlie prosperity of the province of British »nd strmlth .fi V ^ ful1 P°wer S?nBÎnTWA The sure, speedy cure ia
closure would tar a moment think of at- ~6™i 6,ta d^,frved to,be c?unted as Columbia. They were therefore hopeful The ^ Cv0ras was revealed. 016GREAT
tacking anyone, last of all their natural Z h^ri.™°^fLWO“M omit t0 meD" ‘hat at their well established branches rantraltï °I trebIe a=d
friend and protector, Aid. John Hall. vantRb until Leetaita6»”».^" ^U8e ?5F" ‘hey might secure a fair share of the effective Tntl Î}16 ,ead was most « TTTTTl'\7' A TVT- 11
It is, however, another case of appear- re~arA qtill^tw1 7 questioned m this business of that district, and they were! mouB . ' ^ w.bo attended were unani-1 -*—■- -I—' X A.IT.
ances being deceptive, as Mr. Hall dis- mlmhe, tL ?CT8, W<kuld exc,nde 80™e P-^Pared to still further extend their I » expressing their regret that so’
covered Friday morning when he entered {”ember ot tbe fam,ly. because, forsooth, branch establishments among the mining j6”’, bad been present at what was in-the enclosilre^^ w” e® charLble^^taten hld°to ran “own town"^^^^ th6re Wa8 a Promise of | d6ed a mu81oal treat.-News-Advertiser.
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«wsi™,fared badly before the opportune arrival the mansion. These were the ones who thought and consideration They have C^r +&i?t coalition to do so.
.Mr- Thomas to the rescue. The demanded fullest explanations of the decided that there was a reasonable ex- e=T° take.off heavy underclothing be-

bruises even as it is will remain for origin, scope and powers of the self- pectation of doing profitable business in cam86 yon bare become overheated. ,
many a day. constituted commission, and still felt the first place, while at the same time thT<k cono,Pd® tbat the smallest room in I »
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For Breaking Leave.—Twelve blue- only be located, when all possible tafor- opening an office there would be da.ilv t>.Poi,tbl,?A tkat the more a person eats 

jackets, principally from H. M. S. mation was conveyed. diminished by improved mjans of- c^ ^6 h6ttHhier and 8trong« he will be-
Icaras, gave a number of the police force Ther was one good lady who declared munication. Too much praise could n^t To'imagine th«e ie ,«m
a big contract in Chmatown yesterday with a suspicion of coming tears that be accorded the members of their staff ereiL ? 8 6, that, f a httie work or ex-
afternoon. They were drunk—some very she didn’t see why she should give any to whom was entrusted the dnty of on- o\Z L L5î°d’ vlolent or Prolonged exer,
drank- and for a time raised a large- information,” when “Heaven knows the ening the branch and by thrirener^ Te l t °*U or write for
sized excitement. It requires no puny taxes are high enough already.” plnek and determination in speedily mas: daybreak^and1 imaltal Tw and rile at ,
poheeman to arrest a sailor under these And there was another who closed the tering the dangers and privations taken rel», lu,»™?gme ,that every hour Circulars andcircumstances. Even when under lock floor ceremoniously and positively be- of the journey the bank were raaS To heHeve Zl8 an„5°Ur gainedV 8,11(1 testimonials,
and key, one gave a remarkable demon- bind her ere she told the questioning one to open their branch more than a month much work n. g,Lwn ™eeieCa° edo,va? I Rlnn/l Pm'cAti First, seeondarv tertt.
stration of strength yesterday by simply ‘hat divil a bit of information would earlier than that of the only other bank tjie more they stu^he^ro thêvdiethat GlOOfl lOlSOD ary forma ofbSôd d?s’
poshing through the big wooden door be get from her. Then the self-declared as yet established in the place. Since To give unneoes«niw ^taie t^f^i^Ita ni 1 tx . orders are manifested
that had been locked to keep him and the sphinx proceeded to give a detailed ae- then the staff—which opened their established routine ntahnru.ebjïünta^tam Rlftfld PrtlCfiTl by copper-colored snota
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Staunch Old Northern Liner Strikes 

a Rock at the Month of the 
Sktena.

Peter Grice, Driver of a Wood 
Sawing Machine Killed Yes

terday Morning.
One of the Moran Fleet Reaches 

Dawson—Testimonial to 
Capt. Meyer.
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tion of It Plonghed Through 

His Body.
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trera

one of the brick

ioioists were: Soprano, Miss Math: waa Pierced must have been six bv twiî
XeS™” <*• — s?

I O lbî„Hlnt ~lTohn Hanlon, arrested 
„„ , .. vagrancy, and al- 
on bail until yesterday, took 

n of 
out on his 

•> and left the city. He
■L„- ___ ^ , . to the roll-mil in *»»«.

were very sweetly rendered* po . caurt yesterday, and

ren.

e
answer the roll-call in the 

a warrant

THE HORSA COMING.
Captain Meyer of the steamer Amur, 

which arrived yesterday, reported that 
he had passed the steamer Horsa, with 
hpratt s Ark in tow, at Mary’s Island, 
the vessels were at anchor there. Thev 
"■ill probably be in this evening, if the 
weather along the northern Coast has 
toaturned fine.

KINDNESS APPRECIATED.
On the last north bound trip of the 
« mer ‘^mur> Captain Meyer and the 

eraeers of the vessel were presented 
with an address by the passengers. This 
J the third occasion on which Captain 

yer 8 attentions to the comfort of his 
Passengers has been recognized in thisF r4»SB sSs
’y,.c.A^>S5S.K,: ÆS'SŒ?.,,,

treat ei» llndfrsigned passengers have a case in Quebec in which after a man ^exnressinee,mrtbis °PP?rtunityI had shared in a discussion of the Mani- 
pathmie ,:™r d^P®3* thanks and I toba school question, he was struck over 
courteous troJttüont /°r 72ur kmd—and the head by another disputant. A judg- 
tare and ^Se foronf welfare^ TntTf°r $75 damag88 was given. And 
safety have been al/that midd he^lesYr tkf ^aDrter organs say the Manitoba 
ed. _“,en al> ™at °°uld be desir- school question is settled;.—Montreal

Gazette.

MR. WADE'S SNAP.
It is surprising how Mr. Wade can be 

registrar and crown attorney of the 
Yukon, in addition to being a member 
of the recently created advisory council, 
and occupy a position in a private legal 
firm. It is also peculiar how he can 
hold all three offices and be absent from 
the country. Bnt curious things 
apparently the order of the day in con
nection with the Yukon.—Winnipeg 
Tribune.

are HUDYAN CORES

SOME COMMON MISTAKES.
LOST MANHOOD, 

you are I FAILING POWERS.
NERVOUS DEBILITY 

HORRIBLE DREAMS 
CONSTIPATION.

LOSS OF POWER.
LOSS OF CAPACITY 

LACK OF ENERGY
We are dear sirs,
Yours faithfully,

(signed by all the passengers.) 
ONE OF MORAN FLEET.

to the Strt mfr Gustin, belonging
reached '!?' Exploration Company, 
Gustin »Dawson on AaKust 30. Thé 
river Lari h”-!^ daet of twelve 
»t SeattL r b ]!1 by the Moran Brothers
them were1 life* Tnkon liV!r- Mo8t of 
daniacL L ,Zh i . wre^ed or badiy 
Cuatin LiL il6 *PP to St. Michael, the 
son being the first one to reach Daw-

A GOVERNOR CALLED DOWN.
Sir Herbert Murray, Governor of New

foundland, has been for some .time at 
loggerhads with his constitutional ad
visers over his refusal to sign the con
tract between railway magnate Reid of 
Montreal and his government, although 
it was approved of by two-thirds of the 
assembly. By such conduct and still 
further urging on the Rt. Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain to disallow the bill. Sir 
Herbert placed himself in a very perilous 
condition. Had he been sustained by 
the Colonial Secretary, and had the con
tract been disallowed, of course 
be would have gained a victory; bnt Mr. 
Chamberlain did not sustain him. He 
directed him to sign the contract be
cause, in passing it, the legislature were 
within their constitutional rights, and 
it could not be made the subject of an 
Imperial veto. This occurred in April 
last; and the Governor very wisely and 
constitutionally at once sent In Ms re
signation. He had, by an error of judg-

remaiL L1 at 0,8 Jubilee hospAal. His 
ted in tZ Te yest*day afternoon inter- 
deaeon s! Bay cemetery, Ven. Arch- 
*ho ai.tSJen °«rfa«ng. The friends 
fcroovht fle^A ,the la8t 8ad rites and 
Messrs1 t?,? ltok^ne of 8ympathy were 
WiiiiaL »sTpb Br”wn, Harry Henly, 
Bobble Maldo<>™. K. Gray and HI H.

■ -• » ^ » ^3L- ;
Itotkra, Iirket ui Blii gtrseto,
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M is done

Is given permis- 
Is records after 
ftrday I did not 

Bolton was 
thata day and 

brds to copy, he 
pmMr. Fawcett 
Inion are not to 
M the creek are 
ration of Mr, 
pant unrecorded 
M* good faith of 
two and three 

l them.” 
to ask you who 
ood faith”—the' 

I and dig holes- 
rvelop the conn— 
plator who got 
tificate. I say 
kn knowledge, 
bcocted scheme 
a. But where ia 
creek closed ia- 
and now it is 

kthing definitely

paper mentions 
he one I staked, 
p below, but tne 
numbers and it 
king is correct 
aims have been

mber to record, 
on this matter, 

ra will cover the

eek to be closed- 
I creek suddenly 
the stampede I' 
my own claim 

bwed to record, 
bg the entire 
hsed me to lose

pt and told that 
I my application 
he had staked 
b at once and 
I T told him I 
est. He said I 
[ould not accept 
b on the stakes 
and “Clark” on 

bard the last
[with Nels Hen- 
b official survey, 
ryeyor, took our 
I ordered us off 
here were no

is.
t located on the 
minion to be as 
ling a class of 
:ver entered the 
entitled to the

ngs to go on in 
onger most we 
feelings be of a 

in months of 
t” through such 

Dawson? 
tiling in regard 

commissioner 
am yours most

1ARTHLEY.

Banquet.—After 
pn will the well 
iser &. Co.-, Mr. 
bas taken leave 
tions and many 
community, and 
jvhere he enters 
cine. The sev- 
Ith the firm was 

occasion of a 
fet in his honor, 
fetoria. and the 
since the bouse 

bnent of Mr. C. 
bf the employees 
t the hospitable 
rial hours were 
b first of qll of 
provided by the 
F afterwards in 
capital speeches 
| course of the 
barrow, Frank, 
p. It was after 
l merry company 
pies, to see Mr. 
fed with a cheer 
I Eastward jom- 

Toronto by to-

E
he troubles Ind-
system, such as 
l Distr~**3 after 
While their most 
lown in ounag

| liver Pills are 
i, curing and pre- 
.while they also 
ih^timulate the 
ven if they: only

esa to those who 
laint; butfortu- 
lhere>aud those 
little pills vala- 
rill1- not be wil- 
teralisick 2kea4

E
it here is where 
41L>c ure it whilu

very small and 
Ills make a dose, 
do not grips <ke 
t please who 
EvofurSl 6014 
It by mail*
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Is, Cuts, CM1- 
Sore Eyes, 

iralgic and 
roat Colds

Quickly
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NTMENT
English Rate.) 
•’-says: “we

> for remedies 
i domestic pree
mptions, burns, 
aatic and neur- 
to in the chest, 
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accounts ,«t »e
tutorship dangerous, betAuse its esta 
lishraent would be resited by a force 
that has not in recent years known what 
defeat means. The gsawest possible out
come of the preseat crisis may be antici
pated.

of keeping
with a balance of some $250,000 to its 
general credit in 1896, although it had 
been expending in excess of its revenue.
Since then not only has this balance been 
paid out, but large payments have been 
iade and tlarge liabilities incurred in 
excess of the current receipts, hut in 
anticipation of the loan of 1898. If the 
public accounts had been kept as they 
are by the Dominion, it would be seen 
that the current expenditure has usually 

within toe income, and that the 
capital expenditure made and provided 
for has been covered by the loans made 
and authorized. When this is under- 
stood, it will be seen that the finances I jor> 0f circumstantiality is given
of the provinces, so far from being in an t0 ^ story by the allegation that Mr.

condition, are really Turner has made a long lease of his
The facts of the case, as learned 

Mr. Turner "himself, are these:

1 Current Comment IXEbe Colonist 20 Cases
(§X§X9®(SXiX?X$>(sXsXsX$) ISEPTEMBRE 26, 1898. THE PLEBISCITE PLANK.

s£'æ|S:Sr|

«âfSSslart&WBçSSsg
s sSi s.’sthe plebiscite resolution wa5 “IT
fully considered, nor so ^forously op- 
piSd as it ought to have been.-Hamil 
ton Times, Liberal.

MONDAY,

NEW FALL SUITSthe provincial finances.

Mr. Attorney-General Martin, in his 
Winnipeg interview, expressed toe opin
ion that the finances of British Columbia 
are in an unsatisfactory condition, be
cause the province has been going be
hind for several years. Injustiee *° 
the province, Mr. Martin ought either to 
have said nothing on this subject, or 
have said very much more. The prov
ince has been spending more than ’I-8 

for several years past, if this 
but it has

%
It is time to correct a statement which 

has been going the rounds of the Main
land papers for a few weeks in regard 

It is said that

Thethis way. iJust to Hand
Wr t for Samples and self-measurement forms.

to ex-Premier Turner, 
he contemplates a lengthy trip to Great 
Britain, and one of the papers—the Nel- 

Tribnne—says that his resignation of 
his seat in the legislature may

been

son
be looked

I»
*3 . WILLIAMS & CO.

CLOTHIERS
S3

£revenue
is what Mr. Martin means, 
not been because of bad financing or ill- 
considered outlay. The budget speeches 
of the Finance Minister, delivered at 
every session of the legislature during 
the last three or tour years, very clearly 
indicated the policy of his government 

The house

unsatisfactory 
healthy, and that no reason exists why 
the government of the day should not 

policy of liberal outlay.
I; LIBERAL PROMISES.»

It is not surprising that the Ottawa 
convention was exhausted after having hammer^ toother the wonderful plat- 
iorm off which the party scrambled the 
moment they got into Po^r-T taxa-

bis return, would not wish to btep up Mrl ’iTu.uT matt,,,
his domestic establishment for himself th brought about their Promise Pu^ 
alone during her absence. His arrange- ifyof
ments are contingent upon bis procuring of the public debt which they
a suitable tenant. He will return to ^en “viewed with alarm,” **kewj8e j- 
take part in the next session of the increase of thaJ°”7°undue taxation of 
legislature as leader of the opposition, and ^ ,e™ny^?y maintam the indepen- 
which post he may be expected to vacate, denc^f parliament by industriously ap- 
after a very short experience, for his pointing Government members tojucra- 
former one of premier. He has not the ^ve offlcesw to keep the public

intention of abandoning lie- ^.nds not for “the settler” but for Klon
dike officials and tramway builders. The 
marcvel is that they did not slide grace
fully off the plebiscite plank as well. 
It must be that, being put in late m the 
convention when the del®8ates were 
weary and careless, the carpenters 
left? nail sticking up, andt^e 7°^ 
the government caught in it just as tuey 
were descending from the outermost edge 
of this most inconvenient platform. 
Montreal Star.

DEFECTIVE MAIL SERVICE.

«'S.-SX
særr&'ïss "Mrs
have pointed out the many complaints 
which are reaching this offleefrom our 
siibseribere, and now we have the Vic 
toria Colonist stating that it took nine- 
eiirht and seven days, respectively for 
three letters to reach Whitewater, be- 
tween Sandon and Kaslo from jictor a 
although there is supposed to be a daily 
mail to that point, and now that the 
attention of the postal .au.tho.^le« has 
been drawn to the subject thepunlic 
will look for a change for the better. 
Vancouver World.

house.
from
He intends making a business visit to 
England, and hopes that Mrs. Turner 

If she does, she

continue a 

THE SIFTONIAN MENAGERIE. will accompany him. 
may remain in England for several 
months, in which event Mr. Turner, on

Do you happen to know what a Dou- 
kobortiski is? Probably you do not, so 
you will be interested to know that a lot 
of them are about to become your fellow 
Canadians, and in good time loyal sub
jects of Her Gracious Majesty. A Dou- 
kobortski is a member of the society of 
Christians of Universal Brotherhood, and 

the Caucasus. Mr. Sif-

in regard to expenditures, 
has been informed on

recent budget speech, and in the 
of other debates, just as the peo- 

been informed through the 
the intention of the 

proceed with public 
works more rapidly than the revenue of 
the province would increase und thereby 
render the treasury unable to meet the 
outlay out of the current receipts.

In 1895 a-loan was floated by the pro
vincial government, and it was expressly 
announced at that time that another 
loan would be put upon the market m

ROSSLAND.
majority stockholders of the Le 

filed notice that they will ap
peal from the recent decision of Mr. Jus
tice Irving, dismissing the receiver, W. 
A. Carlyle, from the receivership of the 

The appeal is to be made to the 
court, and

the occasion of
Theevery Roi havecourse What ispie have 

press, that it was 
government to he comes from

has discovered that he is the kind 
ef settler Canada wants. He knows as 
much about self-government as a horse 
knows about Hebrew. His chief recom
mendation is that he is an inoffensive 

who is not likely to give any one 
much trouble. He is probably

mine.
full bench of the Supreme 
will come up on October E>.

From Northport comes the report that 
the body of a man was found m tne 
river on the reservation side, in a mass 
of driftwood. The body was that of a 
man of about 45 years of age, of very 
torge physique. He must have been m 
tit? over six feet tall, and weighed over 
200 Hounds. His hair was rather light 
Sd curly. He wore overalls over a pair 
of heavy miner’s shoes. In the pensera 
Of the overalls were found some tobacco, 
a plain strap with a ring on it, and a 
pocketbook containing three Canadia 
hills of the denomination of $fU eacn, 
an American nickel and a.,Ca°a4‘an 7®.° d 
Also a hospital add ““U rweffit^ted 
flmt River, August 14, lows, ceruncai 
ing that R. McDermott had paid medi- 
caf and mail dues for August, and signed
by T. H. Boyd, W., and a province
revenue tax receipt, No. 59,237, issued 
to R. McDermott in payment of $3, and 
Signed C. M. Edwards, Collector. U
«^believed that deceased was drowned 
about two weeks ago near Goat river, 
and was one of a gang of men employed 
by the Canadian Pacific on construction

WThe first baseball game, andtheonly 
game this year, was tfinyed on Sunday 
«fiûMwwiti at the grounds near the ±>iacK B™ne FnllTlOO people were pres
ent, composed of every section of Ross 
lnnd society, the grand-stand and the

M to 9 in favor of the team from Boss-
land.

ton

I Aslightest
toria or British Columbia politics. 1person. Referring "to the appointment of Mi.

Martin, the Rossland Miner
■ very -

cleaner than Mr. Sifton’s Galicians, and 
Reference to the prospectus of that .g something.

1895 win show that such a Unquestionably Canada needs immigra- 
courae was in contemplation. Mr. Tur- ti(m_ and equally unquestionaly a great 
ner, who at that time was Finance Mm- region ]jke our Northwest prairies can as
iate, was closely in touch with the Lcn- gimUate all sorts and conditions of men, 
don’ money market, and knew what it oniy sufficient time is given for the pro
em unt it was advisable to place at But we do not like this crazy-quilt
one time. This was, as be was very ^g^egg. Moreover it is a decided ob- 
well aware, much less titan the constant- jection to have peculiar communities es- 
, increasing wants of the province de- tablished in the country. The presence 
manded but it was all that, according to of gnch people will serve as a detriment 
th vi of the financiers whom he con- rather than an encouragement to eolon- 
Rnitéd it was well to place then. He Nation to their neighborhood. The best 
ascertained, however, that if the progress sort of settlers for our Northwest are 

Vince was as steady and rapid people from the Eastern provinces, next
ns then appeared probable, it would be to these we all will place people from 
as then ppe P tQ j^don the United Kingdbm. and after these
during the present year and procure an settlers from the United States. Ger- continue to come from Atlin

HHitional amount. Returning with this mans and Scandinavians also make ex- Iake testifying to the existence of good 
knowledge he publicly avowed his in- cellent settlers, the latter especially so p|acer ground there. Not much can be
. .. _ ’ leader of the government, to Scandinavians take very kindly to r agcertained with certainty this fall, be- PENNY POSTAGE.

’ noliev of tree expenditure, any institutions. They are usually indnstn- pauge u ig now getting too late in the Again there has been the apparent
^ the loan then made and ons and appreciate fully the advantage geagon for more than preliminary work, VacUlation as to whether the two-cent

. u mp -m to be of being landowners. Why cannot Mr. ^ t there is good reason to expect the rate would apply to home rates-of po
met by InotheAiam This accounts for Sifton get some People of either oftiw deTelopments, which next spring will “®aad ?? this question.^Yet our trans-
™ ,°LP exnenditures of 1897, and the aforegoing classes to sett e m the North witneeg- t0 be such as will attract thous- atlantic postage rates are an msigmfi-
the larg P amounts voted in west, and cease prowling around the andg ^ progpectors and miners to this Cerit drop in the bucket t
l^ The govemment stood committed mangeries of Continental Europe for col- Britiah Columbia gold field. The peo- the home posta^ ^wMch^must ^

i go y.e House onists? pie of Juneau daim that a very good *? nuestion as settled by the other,to a policy of expenditure, tae House ^ h more in this than appears on a trail haa been to„nd fr0m » maSer oftime. It would be
endorsed it, and the country pp the surface. We trant to see young Can- tfae head Qf Takn inlet to the lake and absurd if Lachine «’“'d write to Bulu-
it Indeed, as the Colonist has on more adiang from the East occupy the rich distance is only 121 miles wayo for a-cent less than it could writethan one occasion pointed out, the leaders conntty> but they will not do so, *** ** d.stanee is onlyjfl miles. Mon^-too ^ The
of the opposition in the House freely .f they are led to associate settling there The Times is amusing itself by draw- Jm^thtag like tiie landing of a Galiano, Sept. 9.—A Conservative asso-
expressed themselves in favor of going witb contact with the semi-civiiizod ing comparisons between Lieutenant- f(,w mttrines on the coast of Cuba, near ciation wU1 ghortly be formed in the 
in debt for public works, confining their ,acegi wbo have had the manhood ground Governor Mclnnes and Lieutenant-Gov- Santiago. R was a trifle în itse .^.u^ h victoria district, and an election 
criticisms to the manner in which the ont of them between the millstones of ernor LcteUier. We would not imagine a“ h,Totted in that first step. of offlcers will take pjaee. Sidney, Saan-
money was used, and not objecting to Imperialigm and Militarism. The pres- that such comparisons would be particu- Wg may we think, look with confidence gaK Spring and the other islands
the principle of meeting the growing ence of gnch settlers is calculated to do larly interesting to the former, as the fo, a two-cent rate all over Contl" m ioin hands, the object being to up-
,eeds of the province by borrowing the Northwest an injury, and Mr. Sifton denouement in the case of the latter was nent before long.-Montreai witness. q( the cau8e. The recent
moncy. is guilty, we submit, of a serions error decidedly of an uncomfortable character. YUKON OFFICIALS. high-handed action of the Lieutenant-

The judgment of Mr. Turner has been in pobcy encouraging them to come to We supposed that the Times had got c tain Constantine, of the mounted Governor in di8?^5™gdand de_
borne out by events. The expenditures t)ie country. We can easily understand over its soreness arising out of the ap- poUce_ who waa practically governor ^of ment -has been freely ■^hostile criticism,
which he asked the House to sanction, how prejudice will be created against pointment of the Hon. Mr, Mclnnes. the Y”>on up .to with * the impression prevailing that if such
have contributed to the devetapmentof Canada by ™ungrants of tills class. Mflyor 0veng „ being warmly compli- Smtifi by the miners to mark tiieir procedures % TtaH-rovinS
the province in an unprecedented degree. Persons of the better order of immi- mented fQr hig BCtion in connection with appreciation of the manner m wtach he resentative goveniment 
Consequently the revenue has been re- grants in Europe will naturally » «k-M New Westminster’s disaster. Warmth discharged his duties. ^e^^^wiU ^“YuWbRY BUREAU, 
markably buoyant, so that there vras tore leaving home to seek to become an(J Qvens naturally go together. It is h“ScPSta of toe g^ernment TJg®ton public opinion factory at 
every reason to believe that the public landowners elsexfeere. what sort of neo- quite tQ be expected that what he does a^bI“ c”^ch go much has been to “till working overtime; but it
works loan of 1898 would be taken up pie are coming to Canada. In renly they ghou]d be we]1 done, but most people, heard this year, to evidently not beca“aa g0metimes ships its puffery 
by London with alacrity, and the treas- will be told that Galicians and Douknb- how would have accepted an assur- they are officials, but because°f the way the g address M tendedItirn 
nry he recouped for all that had been ortskto are conspicuous members of he of hig good qualitieg ^thout the they act.-Montreal_Gazette. GranfenS^n wa^a p’la?ed
expended or appropriated in anticipation mixed company This willcrea e an im expenditure of so much fuel to bring MB- WADE’S EXQUSE. on its list of patrons Butherctoi ju
. ,___ pression against the country, which can-1 t] t • I , witb official riicious management was somewnat at

° There has been no mystery about this, not be dispelled by telUng the question--  crookeffiiess'Vin toe Klondike has come fault. The Grenfell Sun ^is on^y anm-
If people did not understand that this ors that the unsettled area is so vas’ The Inland Sentinel says that toe ob- out fn toe open. A tono^Tlno^gh ta cruel enough to give

^e financial poUcy of the govern- that they need never come in contact ject of Hon. Mr. Martin s tnp to Ottawa couver a«rib“te8 to Mr^ Wade^th^ad muocen^ ^ ^ methods away. It
wi+h snch people. is to look after the interests of the mission that two claims Monte says: . , „We all want to see Canada settled un| province before toe Quebec conference. by.McGm^ and himself ^ date_ for “A Ottawa

Although the Sentinel is supposed to be mining friends of ours on the spot^ I mmnciU; ^ f^m “ weekly political

Attractive to the vert host, which Is eratl tre^e^ mLwt the”optniou ptra^thUt15CeltorvatiTe i ÜnT afrrad^ «tiiX'w.' ha-e
„„ he icorae, « «. (WS . H. M “ “ » “W - «- «'■ — 3T SSfeldï

been identified for so short a time with gelf- let him confine his efforts to seeing nes8‘ ---------------- ---------- o^an^called^y an ugly name. But fa*^omCthe0letter we publish, our friend
the public life of the province that his 1 that tbe ]awg 0, thp country are admin- Tbe Nelson Miner doubts the right of there they are illegal, I in Ottawn seems tobe wonting from an
ignorance might be excusable; but this! jgtered jn the territories without fear I nolonist to sneak to the views of the! denied, we think, that it to bette y altogether partizan point of v , ,does not justify him in d®crying *® or favor. Let him see that all reasonable Liberal party in regard,-to a recent ap- ?bouW be made UtegM bere^^^ tak ! or of the every justice, as

credit of the province abroad by seeking gTCnnda of complaint against his admin- „ointment. Admitting that the point is it/ 0f denunciation.—Monetar)- appreciate the difficulties which men
to create the impression that the country Oration are removed. Let him give liM ^ell ^a^en. why did not the Miner give ^imes. in such positions have to
has been running behind. best support to all enterprises calculated itg yiews an toe same interesting topic? ' —„ ^n^re^lcrotttonVwith out views- of

It is proper to point ont in this con- to develop the resources of the Dominion ----------:---------------- THE SURPL • act mete ereg. by judging the gov-
nection that the manner in which the and play less into the hands of political Mr. H. S. White’s letters, published The Liberal press, in lagt g8_ ernnfent by its own deeds, and not
public accounts are kept in British Col- favorites, and he will find the country in the Colonist, regarding the administra- the financial statement ror ra to record through any party colored spectacles 

; nmbia is such that it is not always clear Roon fill „p with settlers of the better tion of the Yukon, are attracting much ^ ^"/tancetaat the Finance WhUe toeretore we Ouk ourjnend tor
on the face of them just what the finan-j 8ort | attention in the East. The facts which] a surplus ^only half] ^urt^u^offer, we ^ judging
rial position of the province is. The ------------------I he brought to light cannot be overlooked. miUioD. The meaning of tois is T how far his letters may be intended to", P”8™on OI The FRANCE IN A FERMENT. ----------------- -------- he underestimated the - revenue he was now lar^ ^ flnd Qot general mter-
Colonist has spoken of th s ’ ----- The increase in Canadian trade is very ^ get by a round million of d“bar®n’o*°r_ j J"8 an<i to Vet accordingly.”—Winnipeg
other day Mr. Fielding claimed that the The condition of things m France at titying It is true that the exports h“ certainly did not —- ---, Telegram.
Dominion accounts for the last year I tbe present time furnishes great cansc . keeDing Dace with the imports, ing capacity of his colleagues a ------------— ... «nan-showed a substantial surplus, but in for alarm. The Dreyfus case lias taken « Z at any speriarcon- t^t. Jle ^ faü^however, to^ppra- ,t,a a|I over,” sa.d the weary Sp n
point of fact Canada ran in debt dur- on a new face, but one which was in- c]ugion can he reached from this fact. ^tef^Vhich it is hardly tikely that Ms | .jWril.” answered the^btaet^offlriab
ing the year. Thè surplus is aU a mat- evitable the moment the re-opening of the ------------- ---------— gOTernment wUl forget to claim_credib .the ^ghtlng^ 'argument to the blttcr ent£”
ter of book-keeping. In making up the! charges against him became probable. We are glad to welcome the Columbian I ^ _ million “surplus y°“!d_ba''e —Washington Star, 
public accounts of Canada, a distinction Dreyfus was sent to exile because the again. Its daily contribution of spiciness I beeQ qaite large en°”*hitf?g rPmèmbered 
has from the first been maintained be- army wished it. After the fullest allow- to British Columbia journalism has been I poses—especially w^ gu'^|lug at all. it
tween two classes of expenditure—those | ance has been made for all other in- much missed. I ***„« " those political surpluses that,
that are called ordinary, and those that fluences operating against him, one fact ~ ~ ^ I — lar from cutting down the mde°^ "
are called capital. The distinction be- remains nncontroverted and incontro- There does not appear to ha,e b"în ness of the country are to be enj yed
tween them is not always clear, but the vertible. He was prosecuted by the much cause for the eerneteiy mvesbga-l simultan^usly wito^an ta^rease^f ?to
general principle upon which it to made army; the court which tried him was tion; but Care ta er f,nment received,’ roughly, forty millions The speakers at the prohibition meet-
is that the former is for the ordinary, dominated by the army; his conviction to regret it. Avenue, spent forty-four taiMons and -ng at the A. O. B. W. haU last night
temporary public service, the capital ex- was demanded as a tribute Ane to toe The Miner to the latest paper had a “ «“^.’^“Thera is a problem ‘"chant'afd’ toêir'remarks were
pendifure being for public works of a army; the reconsideration of the rose ^ protegt agai„gt the closing of toe ^““"/W^ng ior our business college ^;e^d * by an appreciative audience, 
permanent nature. No government has has been opposed by the army. and a Agent.General’s office. 'jLdtoates to tackle.-Montreal Star. The applause that greeted the venerable
ever been very particular about dassi-1 new trial will be regarded by the armv ------------------------ — 8™ — bishop on his rising showed how popular
tying the expenditures; that is to say, j as a direct affront. Under these cir- OLD ENGLAND'S FLAG VS. DR. W. ROSSLAND. he is in Victoria, and his ^e8t ^™”ks
rome things have been charged to capi- enmstonees there need be no surpnse A. CHASE. The Rossland public schools opened on were
tal account that apparently might just that a military dictatorship to tolkedof. The vlrtneg of Dr. ^^itttèr'fàri Mirotestaito that Ross- gît Ca^^dtans had, in common with ail
as well have gone under the other head, To properly understand the situation. ntp known the world over Tk® latter rac town, and that it Britishers of getting what they wanted,rut in " way the rule, upon it must be remembered that more than England’s flag the sun on them never land people that ^“iber^^l the agitation in
which the dtotribution was made, kas the individualDreyfus is concern^ wjth seta. 0Wg 0intmPnt, Kidney-Live- Lcogîtoe their responsibiUbes.-Mont- England for the Reform hill, which 
been fairly well understood and foUowed. the result. The young officer is a Jew. pjl]g Catarrh Cure, Syrut> of Linseed reai Gazette. _________ ____ he’a Canada, toe peorie want-
r„etois province there ha. been no such His Prosecution ^ and Tontine a”d /-i^Cure W McKlnley-9 Better Half. - toicle Rufus ^f n^ded reform, and they g| it, just

SfftKaSgSîS jgS!SkîSS &SSV

to carry along a capital account. So d hig e*xUe was a severe btaw to toe ^?d ^iu deaters sell and recommend here thing; that wlfe Hann* of his Is a mtary conquest, it was said every pn- 
glso toe loans have’been carried into the rights of the Jews to equality before the world. AU dealers | damed „mart woman.’’-Judge.

This method law in toe French republic. It to the them.

Justice
makes toe point that a Supreme court 
judge resident in Kootenay is essential. 
It calls upon Mr. Rostock to remedy the 
evil. We are not sure that there is any
thing that Mr. Bostock can do in the 
matter. Our impression is that toe local 
legislatures have the determination of 
matters of this kind, so far as legal en
actments can go. Doubtless toe Domin
ion government could stipulate, 
dition precedent to an appointment, that 
a judge should reside in a specified lo
cality, but only tbe local house can enact 
a law creating judicial districts and re
quiring that judges shall hold their sit
tings in chambers and otherwise within 
toe district.

1898. 
the loan of for Infants 

nor
Samuel Pitcher’s prescription

» ——
and Castor Oil. 

• use by

Cas toria is Dr. 
and Children, 
other Narcotic substance, 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups 
It 1* Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Wo 
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour 

Diarrhoea and Wind Colic Castona rtiieves
Constipation and Flatulency. 
Food, regulates the Stomach 

sleep. Castoria

as a con-

Curd, cures
Teething troubles, cures 
Castoria assimilates the 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural 

Children’s Panacea—the Mother s Friend.
is tbe

Castoria.Castoria.
well adapted to children•«Castoria is so

recommend it as superior to any pre-M Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
child»*? Mothers have repeatedly told me 

ofitsgood

that I I
scription known to me.” , »/

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, A. %pursue a 
deficiency over
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; M.ment, it was not for lack of explanation.
Time and again it was pointed out that. wjtk tbp CTpn(-e8t rapidity; but the way 
the development of the province c ^ j to get colonists is to make toe conntrv 
for large outlays, and justified pledging 
its credit for toe money.

.
Mr. Martin;

>

| ORIuINAL
fold Wholesale by the Proprietors 

0 Worcester ;
Iroeed & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 

and Export Oilmen generally. SAUCE.L RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co. awl C. E. CoUon A Son, Morireai;;
any ex-! A CHALLENGE.

vate carried a marshall’s baton hr his 
knapsack, so now every workingman car
ried the title deed of a good home in his 
tool bag, but it was only to be obtained 
by industry and sobriety.

Mr. Tait following, argued that toe 
alleged loss of revenue 
than made up by toe amounts made np 
than made np by toe amounts saved by 
the prevention of drunkennros and toe 
turning of capital now unused into other 
channels. He gave place to Mr. Mar
chant. who, as they would have an op
portunity of addressing the people again, 
thought it better to take up no further 
time, and announced that there would 
be a mass meeting at the A. O. U. W. 
hall on Sunday afternoon dJo clocl^ 
The meeting closed with singing vrOu 
Save the Queen.” , Postmaster .Shake
speare acted as chairman. During toe 
evening, as Bishop Cridge was stepping 
down from the platform, he slipped and 
fell to the floor, hurtjng his head. In 
mite of the fall being somewhat severe 
te a man of his years, the venerable 
bishop was apparently not much the
WAte'victoria West there was another 
prohibition meeting last night, toe speak
ers being Rev. Mr. McRae, Dr. Ernest 
Hall and Mr. John Macmillan.

In the Times of Dg
appeared an article 

from the licensed victua coun-
..asons why the electors of tb20th of 

try should vote ‘tao” on the ^
8 s’tare'tois campaign opened we^have
vlted the freest discussion, but jnvlta-an anti-prohlbltlonlst accepted ur lmpW.
tiens, nor publicly dlscusseu 
t°K Qg,Cvel0toc public an opportunity^ 

judging impartially, and ”^gege of he*’ 
evidence, to give U8.^?en^tj.orohil)ition aj ing and answering the anti PJo° enqain 

ments, and to court theJ™eslD Débat 
this question. I hereoy, cbal?JnJehthÂA^&£tomeetetu;;

Public Meeting Com.

PROHIBITION MEETINGS.

Addresses at Aj O. U. W. Hall and 
Victoria West on the Coming 

Plebiscite.

1 would be more

gum
Into

1

■: Chairman of
dreadfully nervous.

Orots:-I r’oo^
relief took foot■Karl» uo tbened »It quieted my nerres and atre sg 
whole nervous System, i and Bov 
wllb Constation. J^nclya88,d my_e
tem so thoroughly thatj^.fidly^rega
Hart?-rffi CinT ^>14 by Cyrus H.

:
I
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trouble. Sw
Bow

i
ordinary revenue account.
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Lord Brassey I 
couver the 

Local I

Views of the 
Colonial Anxili 

on the• ■

Lord Brassey, K.CI 
Victoria, Australia, a 
Tuesday en route tol 
ment at Melbourne, J 
Brassey, the Hon. Ml 
ue la Warr, Lady MaJ 
Spencer Lyttleton, HI 
several ladies and o™ 
suite.

Lord Brassey Is tri 
Eastern exchange as I 
English gentleman, t| 
set up. He is a reel 
naval matters and il 
“Brassey's Annual.” J 
ed interests In the Nl 
cue time owner of' thd 
farm at Indian Head 
always taken a keen I 
from an Imperial fedel 
and is a firm believer] 
which lies before tbe I 
Dominion of Canada. I

A News-Advertiser J 
1 granted a long lutervl 

during, the evening. J 
people Interested lu tl 
volunteer mo\ -iiient htJ 
Lord Brassey t> arrival 1 
his views ou tue suojee 
he formed one of the dl 
ed upon Mr. Q. J. Goal 
admiralty, to urge upon! 
of the enlisting of cokl 
royal navy.

The statement of thel 
the formation of a loci 
handed to Lord Brassejl 
ter carefully perusing! 
“The outline you have! 
ceedlngly well conceive! 
was largely Interested Id 
val force at home whld 
few years ago by Adml 
mirai superintendent of] 
London men acquitted ] 
ably, but, as I stated fcl 
was eventually abandon 
difficulty was that there 
grant. It was purely a| 
The chief concession ml 
men were enrolled and dl 
ets. The difficulty wal 
them on board a man-of-i 
equal rank bat were no! 
seamen and the authorit] 
place them in exactly tS 
stations as the regular j 

“As marine artillervrod 
would flnd a better and n 
The want of free naull 
would not be felt so md 
Is not expected from ti 
knowledge, as from a j 
value of the marine arti 
creasing and as a branch 
is invaluable. The tendd 
cles, and in the natural d 
sen!ce, is to largely inci 
of marine artillerymen ] 
whHe the number of bind 
is declining.”

The reporter mentioned 
known In naval circles hj 
of actual warfare. Admld 
be compelled to leave on 
boat-destroyer s at home, 
sufficient force to man b< 
hawk and Virago.

Lord Brassey replied th 
that the manning of torpei 
well-qualified men, but in 
kind, the presence of a sti 
teer corps near the naval 
of great value. So far fro 
très every man counts, an 
or admiral would be gre 
being able to call upon t 
help man the fleet.

His lordship’s attention 
to clause 2 in the etatemei 
lines of formation, whlc 
some should be employed 
ly Instructed in submarin 

Lord Bâftssey replied:
Is a very important branc 
however, much depends 
tlons of t* 
am not
cal conditions to say mud 

When asked as to the 
terview with the first lord 
on the question of a color 
Lord Brassey replied that 
ter had received much m 
than in the past, and tm 
received the most favorabl- 
The line of work Indicati 
tierstood to refer chiefly t 
that the colony should t 
drill-sheds and lnstructlo 
land; the men to hold the: 
ness to embark on a ma 
months, as at home, dm 
they would receive the oi 
rate of pay.

His lordship stated that 
well supplied as 
and, providing the 
young, no difficulty wou!<j 

"rd to the six mo$ 
fleet. Then

much depends 
the port and sur 

sufficiently acquai

as far as

with regard t 
Ing with the 
advantages accruing to me 
In the service, besides 1 
make the navy attractive :

His lordship had heard 
gard to a regiment of reg 
to Vancouver. He would 
hear that It was so, but 
other hand that great care 
not to alarm the friendly i 
the United States by any 
be construed as a sign of 

He did not know whethei 
of service of the artlllerj 
at Victoria had expired, bu 
way, that a volunteer cor 
of great benefit to the Coa 

He would like to see a ] 
established at the seat o 
government and the sltm 
lia. handy for both India ai 
render the presence of a s 
military force a very val 
to the Imperial governmen 

At the conclusion of hi 
naval defence. Lord Brasse 
he would be pleased to 
gentlemen Interested in 
naval volunteer movement 
manner, when he would b 
plain the system as work 
and give them any assistai 

His lordship’s kind offei 
cated to Mr. N. Macgowan 
retary of the movement, a 
to Mr. W. Godfrey, Mayor 
<*rant and to other gent] 
with the movement.

WOULD KNOW Tl__

"Time-Honored Source of 
Telegraphers Reporte, 

toria.
There is a little worn 

■woo is not accustomed tc 
■ceivmg many telegrams, 
•consequence is the uncons 
* joke that has kept the 
ftotors of the C.P.R.

or three days past, 
come m from Winnipeg, 
dressed not being known 
oranch. In consequence 
™aded as usual, and in 
good woman came to the 
che was in doubt if the n 
Iraj îer- although the n- 
and to settle the matter ii 

is it from?”
vr tX*nnipeg,” responded 

PWBownesa- 
xes; I’ve relations thei 

assented, but still in dot 
®*j“t see what they won 
1 muTap“Ing to me about 

then a solution of toe i 
Presented itself, and she 
■J as she suggested: “If 

8fe , the writing, I < 
minute it it’s from them.
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■l i liEPPi -Msmm isis; . smmms mM/st&imsect8 b<*°.me covered with 2,300 pupils; now there were 114 XdKaTell to^o me"tanlc ofTherd 
pollen as they work, and so the visitors schools, 622 teacher» and over 5,000 pu- of Siepmann In the Lohengrin tcafe at 
bear it from blossom to blossom, and pils. These 5,000 pupils were to be the Carlsbad. at

..the result is fruit. Some vegetables also men and women of toe- future, and on Itadolph Talk, a German meteorol-
are dependent upon the visits of insects, them would rest the positions of trust f^BeruS It ate?h.a.thn7d?Mtorm 
This is true in the case of pumpkins, and influence in the land. ■ Mr. Mackta- and the ilgMnto? ,?ruck 
squash and cucumbers, the pollen of non, Of Ottawa, read a valuable paper killed four persons and blasted hundreds 
which is produced in one flower and the on the home department, giving sugges- ot trees.
fruit by another. There will be no fruit tions as to how an. important sphere of hemPeror, wishing to give a unless the two be brought together, work can be organized for the benefit of to^ASLem"1hasVralttoTn^? ,hla X|8lt 
Again, at least two kinds of grain— many who will not or cannot attend two hundred pastors of the Lutheran 
buckwheat and field peas, are depend- church or Sabbath, school. Discussion church to join him In the pilgrimage. They 
ent upon the visits of insects, and of. the subject was adjourned till Thurs- If i trayel with the imperial party, 
among them the honey bee is the most day. P,?* SiHx,s<nff3an?e*|?latters as to arrive in
useful. Marked on a scale of ten, at The secretary read an interesting ad- Imperial majesties, whereathey^wjfl take 
least six points should be given to this dress by Mr. John Morris on “ The Du- Part In the visits to be made7 As a sort 
one insect, as against all others. The ties of the Sabbath School Secretary.” ?* counter demonstration to the German 
bumble bee should receive two points. The treasurer, AM. McQueen, reported IS S^^zlng an immenseButterflies, skippers, flower flies, moths a balance on tend of $1,20. SSKHS year wSîéu M p'a®®
and solitary bees perhaps collectively are The following resolutions were unani- names dtettagutobed in poutlra tod® lira™7 
entitled to the remaining two points, mously adopted by the convention: ture.
Plants that are fertilized by the wind, “ Th» convents©» desires to record its wîche latf.Dr- Friedrich Muller, of Vienna, 
as Indian corn and grasses, are not in- deep sympathy with the citizens of New ties on th^nhiMoi^ nf 6A1^aJi1«Ilg a?tP?rI’ eluded in this list, of course. The Westminster to respect of the disastrous langiTgc^ Se ^ITyzes forty^e 5% 
showy petals and scent of honey in any results of the recent conflagration there, tongues and dialects spoken by the a boric 
blossom may be taken as an index that and its gratification that the spirit of lnes of this continent 
it is dependent upon insects for fruit Christian brotherhood has drawn forth

such a hearty display of help and sympa
thy from far and near.”

“ In view of the vast importance of 
the plebiscite vote to be taken through
out Canada on September 29, regarding 
the -prohibition of the manufacture of 
alcoholic liquor for beverages, and the 
influence it will have an the future well
being of the children and the homes of 
Canada, this convention would strongly 
urge that all the Sabbath school teachers 
exercise their utmost influence to secure 
a large vote in favor of prohibition.”

frfâMc^anirrâ^^M
to the Tongas and took at look at Falcon, 
bo! the 163-foot elevation bad shrunk to a 
twenty-six foot bank. Everything seemed 
to be In good shape, however, and as the 
Island appeared to be willing to remain 
standing for a while, the British schooner 
Isabel set sail to land a few fishermen 
there and plant a few cocoanuts. Imagine 
the surprise of the Yeabel’s skipper when 
he found, the place awaih again and at two 
miles distant It looked like a “black 
streak,” Just visible above old Neptune’» realm.

The Y sahel visited the Island In April. 
In December of the same year, John 
O'Ryan, pilot of Apia, Samoa, hoping to 
conquer new world», set out In a schooner 
with a small colony to settle on Falcon, 
plant trees thereon and found a colony. 
People who had heard the report of the 
Y sable’s trip snickered and thought what 
a good joke It would be when O’Ryaa ar
rived at Falcon’s location and found there 

a black streak.”
_ But the world didn't have the laugh on 
O Ilya*. Falcon, in the short space of 
eight months, had popped up again and the 
O'Ryan party landed on “an Island with 
hole,, steep sides and deep water all round, 
cb which were planted some trees.”

The “bold steep sides” didn’t last very 
long; for In 1897 the Meg Merrilles, a 
schooner, passed there and discovered the 
place almost awash again. The “bold, 
steep sides” had gone to join McGInty.

Judging from the nature of the despatch
es from Suva, settlers were not deterred 
from making a resting place on Falcon. 
The freak grew very weary of life above 
water and this time has apparently disap
peared for good, with twenty human beings, 
not even leaving a “black streak” as a 
means of future Identification.

OPERATIONS ON ’CHANGE.

Movements Towards a Rise in New York, 
but Drop at the Close.

CEMETERY INQUIRY.AGRICULTURE. .s
UUIBMMNMHHMMMNLord Brassey Discusses at Van

couver the Merits of a 
Local Scheme.

ABOUT POULTRY.
Charcoal is excellent for poultry; 

is corn burned or charred on the ear.
, Dne way to get a yellow yolk is to 
take beets or carrots, cook them for the 
fowls, feed them, and in two days there 
will be a change; the yolks will be 
yellow as desired.

2°e ot the most important things in 
feeding poultry, yet too often neglected, 
is a supply of good, pure drinking water,

Lord Brassey, K.C.B., the governor of ?nd a *owl drinks every 10 or 15 minutes 
Victoria, Australia, arrived In Vancouver *n war™_ weather. Impure water is 
Tuesday en route to his seat of govern- °* înobt fruitful sources of dis
aient at Melbourne, accompanied by Lady nrobkhillivie*"’ a°r TSt5.°C^i -in aU 
Brassey, the Hon. Miss Brassey, Countess £ater^at Tnnt^ure 
ue la Warr, Lady Maua Sackvllle, the Hon. will reduce flesh as ranidlv a? » 3!»
Spencer Lyttleton, H. Hervey, Esq., and attack of diarrhoea. The best thing U 
several ladles and other members of the to have a stream of running water. A
SlLord Brassey is truly described by an rusty nails in the water are good, or
Eastern exchange as a perfect type of an a ,iew drops of tincture of iron every 
English gentleman, tall, hearty and well other day. The vessel must be kept
set up. He is a recognized authority on clean, and water should be warmed in

ltHehehaHPïabrgcheirandf but în summon should hA them’
ed interests in the North West, being at Dut ln 8Ummer should be cool.
cue time owner of’ the famous “Sunbeam” BUTTER IN SEALED TINS 
farm at Indian Head. His lordship has rv„minJ.n i-*-. n . . *always taken a keen interest in Canada i^omimon Dairy Commissioner Robert- 
from an Imperial federation point of view, 8°n is developing another scheme to make 
and is a firm believer in the great future the farmers rich. It is the exnnrtatmn
SomTulouBofeCknadae WeS’te™ Part °f the ?f tCanadiaa butter to tins. The tetter 

A News-Advertiser representative was . wrapped in wax paper and Tale of Russian Atrocities in Manchuria
granted a long interview by his lordship P ™ hermetically sealed tins. It —Cotton Combine to Japan—
during, the evening. A large number of “ clâimed that when packed in this way
people Interest d la the Vancouver naval butter will keep good in any climate and Miners Entombed.
volunteer mo. ment have been waiting for Prof Robertson a.* . I „„ „ -----Lord Brassey arrival In the city to obtain trade mnv he’ -L azJarRe Reports come in of the arrogance and
his views ve lue suuject, as quite recently j“*®e ™ay ,“e developed with China, atrocious cruelty of the Russians along 
be formed one of the deputation that wait- dapan and other Oriental countries. Prof, the line of the Manchuria railway in 
ed upon Mr. G. J. Goscten, M. P.. at the Robertson has had a number of tins Ctona The women are Jrossto tosnltJS 
admiralty, to urge upon him the desirability made in Montreal for this “a‘ . a.r,e .gr08Bly ‘“suitedof the enlisting of colonial seamen In the a shroment of hnttor in Vin*.^1^08?’ m open daylight at their farm houses
royal navy. - f eniPuient or butter in tins has already and if the men remonstrate they are

The statement of the proposed lines for B,e®n made from the dairy station at ordered to cut down their own millet and 
the formation of a local naval corps was Calgary to the Yukon district. This other growing grain for the convenience 
handed to Lord Brassey. His lordship, af- method of packing butter is not a mere of the railway, being threatened with dis- 
“TheCouetflinpy youTavf shown me^s^x- ej^riment It has aîready been tried grace and imprisonment under terms of 
ceedlngly well conceived. As you know I grea^ success in France, and contract with the government if they
was largely interested in arranging the na- trror. Robertson states that the tins t.
vai force at home which was dissolved a made in Montreal are fully equal to Any supplies needed are taken from 
few years ago by Admiral G. Tryon, ad- those made in France. Accustomed as shoP8 without payment, the shopkeepers
LÔ™donaPmenteacatitte0d ThemaeWes admto ^eP”“ic is t0, the idea »f packing fruit, ‘“chiurol11 fl^craZvfnre
ably, but, as I stated before, the attempt jetables and meat in tins, it seems Sfl /ù Chinese farmers have ap- 
was eventually abandoned. One point of strange that some one did not long ago Peaied to the working miners in the dis-
dlfflculty was that there was no capitation think of packing Canadian butter in tins reicta Yhere the Russians are posted,
grant. It was purely a voluntary service, for export n tms The miners, 2,00 in number, recently
The chief concession made was that the T-nwyVDvrrx-r, returned from the war with the rebels
men were enrolled and dressed as bluejack- PRESLRVIbiG EGGS. and are armed with rifles. Another
them onhboardfla man-of?wn^hThevt0w.P„1t»s . Ta(te a comm°n starch box with a slid-' band of 4,000 under freebooter Pein-Wei 
equal rank but were not fully qualified rs lng *’d. Put the eggs in the box, and bay6 joined^the miners. Pein-Wei is a 
seamen and the authorities did not like to uP°n aa oyster shell or other suitable Chinese Robin Hood and his followers 
place them ln exactly the same place and substance place a teaspoonful of sul- w?r3alP him. At a word from him for 
stations as the regular seamen. phur. Set fire to the sulphur and wh.lc.*1 t*16 6,000 armed Chinamen are
woiurt tvüf ,1,*HL ery,m0n’ tl‘e volunteers when the fumes begin to rise b’risklv they will attack the Russians.
The want of free “nnutica! "qualifications ®hut UP the *‘d, make the box tight and Rnllfan °advmto " into 8"ih™ t<i preTent 
would not be felt so much, and so much do not disturb it for half an hour. Now rehfSlai? ad7aa9f their territory.
Is not expected from them, In nautical take out the eggs, pack in oats, and the »ey tiave matltuted a republican form 
knowledge, as from a bluejacket. The job is done. If the oats or nackina ms of government among themselves, 
value of the marine artillery Is dally in- terial be gûbiected to the , Cotton unporters throughout Japancreasing and as a branch of the service It i„ n1?, eî î? the ®ame Process, have combined to better competition
Is Invaluable. The tendency ln naval clr- !* will be all the better. If a barrelful against the Bombav cotton combine All 
ties, and In the natural development of the ‘a to be preserved, place the eggs in a Europeans are admitted hut ^or somi
^r ^V.lfet0a»m1enuC1'eoT T «^"ason Americans terred™6
whtie the number of bluejackets on board whatever* Fire a p°und of suI- During a violent thunder storm two
Is declining.” P“uf, uPon a suitable substance on top ships in Looggway Canal, China, load-

The reporter mentioned the fact, well °,f the eggs m the vacant space over ed with powder were struck by lightning 
nf°nD?nn? V” ca?î them» shut up tightly, let stand an hour The explosion was so violent that thebe cornel,edrtorefeaAvemône o^to^toroedo “nd •then ^ke„ ont. »» eggs.. As the whole country side thought an earth! 
boat-destroyers at home, as he 1ms SSt a g.a® 18 m?ch heavier than air, it will quake had occurred. It is claimed the 
sufficient force to man both the Sparrow- smk to the bottom, or, rather, fill up shock was felt in Shanghai 20 miles off. 
hawk and Virago. the barrel w ith fumes. In another bar- The walls of the Kinka mine, Formosa,

♦i,^Blao88eT rePjI®d that he thought rel or box place some oats, and treat in collapsed during a storm and 33 miners
well-q ua 1 to ed "m en but^ina^ee 'TZÏ the way. Now pack the eggs in were buried alive.
kind, the presroee of a strong naval volum the oats, head up the barrel and turn Dysentery is terribly prevalent in Ja-
teer corps near the naval station would be the barrel every day to prevent falling Çan’ According to statistics at the home 
of great value. So far from the home eèn- of the yolks, using each end alternately, “fP^rtment 8i7 cases were reported on 
très every man counts, and the authorities and thw will keep a year or according the 30tl1 ultimo alone, 191 persons dying.bel niable tTSÏÏ’ SSofSXS!» M efflcLc, ofZoperation,’ Tstert^ ^
help man the fleet. or longer time, says the Poultry Keeper, {.“iff nave Deen oases, 8,132 being

His lordship’s attention was then called It will be seen by the above that the -H,'    . , T . .
to clause 2 ln the statement of the proposed process is a dry and neat one and verv ife g0Te.rnment of Japan has instruct-'lines of formation, which suggests that inexpensive suinter being a verï fd the minister of education, Mr. Ozaki,
some should be employed at and thorough- ff’, .sulp„ r Demg a vPTy ohoap to order all teachers of native schools to
ly instructed ln submarine vjork. 6 article. This process was sola several instruct school children to treat 

Lord Brassey replied: “Marli,e--mi«ing ïpaja agoJby certain.partiels “Ozone,” ers with respect and not 
is a very Important branch. Rs efficiency, but it is an old one, ond^the parties them as is nrevalent 
however, much depends upon the eondl- were exnose<l not that the nmeess vaa n-oibo is prevalent m the country,tions of the port and surroundings, and I „ vS^*'vn0t tnat toe process vas Father Fleury, a French priest, whose
am not sufficiently acquainted with the lo- n.frau“’ hut because they sold a pound mission was destroyed by fire and the
cal conditions to say much on that point.” °f sulphur as ozone for $2. inmates murdered, is still held bv Chiterefew w»h Ve’flrat ‘oto of toe ad£L‘ty . RAISING GEESE. renrem’“^The lwtrit« thTT^8
on the question of a colonial naval reserve It is useless to attempt to raise geese 4,“e. Ari?8t writes that he is
Lord Brassey replied that the whole mat- successfully if they are afraid of their ThU*?LJÏSU but *onga for hls liberty, 
ter had received ranch more consideration attendant, sa vs Samuel Cushman in lne p"f8t 8 parents are poor and they
received the most’favoratoe reply^et5given! ^ ** “

miss.«sâ**sba^ nYoeSwofXrA^Loverflowtn-it8
that the colony should supply the men, ous, quick-motioned, excitable or rough onf} ^5??^ ™oantams,
f.nfl".e{hds and. lli,8lS,c.llon e?u|pment on person may keep them so distributed that hundreds nf thmT«nfvaa Nf^8 c ,aIms fhat 
land, the men to hold themselves ln readl- thev can not thrive ntmareas or tnousands of dwellers alon^
ness to embark on a man-of-war for six if conned at night in a tight house or îhe ^ank ar®, absolutely destitute and
months, as at home, during which time * at nignt.ia a tlgnt “Ojse, or homeless. The circumstance iq
they would receive the ordinary seamen’s on.e °Pf‘Il windows protected by alarming as the governor of the district
rate of pay. wire netting, loss from dogs, cats and hûS no me»nf ZSJSS. d st, -Î

His lordship stated that Melbourne was other animals is prevented but the bed- js thought the and «ÎÎ
well supplied as far as equipment went diug must be renewed daily and remov- bP ve£r larte b r of fatahtie8 will

s‘jnfsL“x'ggKsfsss .t,x „h:,h Btxsa’&rtssarssteadvantages accruing to men who have been 1*** than if left out In the open. To King to resign in“f,fv,!. f?> -the
ln the service, besides the pensions, to make the best growth they should have Consort Tlfe KlJ?^L2 .Yruicf 
make the navy attractive for young men. succulent green food before them while r, ard ot ‘t andms lordship had heard nothing with re- they can sre to fit If shut to tor a , J?¥dJlhem aiU?r Iife on the charge 
gard to a regiment of regulars being sent S Z. . £„ 8nut„ .. a of high treason. . They included twoto Vancouver. He would be very glad to +mle’ thvT sbou d haTe a continual commissioners, a policeman ex-chlef of

that It was so. but thought on the 8nppIy ot f,re8bly-mo-"n rye. oats, clover police, two ariy office^ and
other hand that great care should be taken and corn fodder. Otherwise they will istrate ^ era ana
not to alarm the friendly relationship with fret and lose much in weight.
£eronM™edSt«ea ÏÏLT'X Jflkely to They Tay be pastured from the start

He did not know whether or not the time Jir “"f other
of service of the artillery now stationed crops to their great advantage, or
at Victoria had expired, but thought, either mav bf* turned on to these crops when
way, that a volunteer corps should prove jrrass becomes old or dries up in hot
of great benefit to the Coast weather. If shut off the plat before it
estoblB1 ift& seeeataoBfrite'»Schree&î T" "P *nbl
government, and the situation of Austra- 7 J* 08 eat£n dox^ *JTe,raI
Ha, handy for both India and China, would tlm?8- ^,Sucb croPR should be thickly
render the presence of a strong naval and sown. Mr. James Rankin, who grows
military force a very valuable acquisition rye and oats tor his ducks, sows five

At ?overn.mfrt- bushels of seed to the acre. By planting
naval *defeE^ef Lord* B°™ intZaHat ODe pieoe after an<>ther, a succession of 
he would be pleased to meet with the gT^n Z^1*0**8 ™ay that will fur-
gentlemen interested In the Vancouver ni8b the best of suflflcient food through 
naval volunteer movement ln an Informal the hot weather.
manner, when he would be pleased to ex- g n WHEAT TIM M4 WTTflRA 
Plain the system as worked ln Australia, _ MAN 11 UR A.
an‘j give them any assistance he could. Taking wheat to Manitoba would seem

Hls lordship’s kind offer was commuai- to he still another illustration of “coals 
reraiWtL’ N’ Macgo"an’ th® *ctla« sec- to Newcastle,” or salmon to the Eraser 
to*Mr W Geod™revemMavorft Gar^n" Mr A ri7er’ the expert grain men ef Win- 

• Grant and to other gmtlemei^conireeted nipeg are iust at present giving their 
with the movement. nest attention to some magnificent sam

ples of red fife, not from their’ own 
prairies, but from this province. They 
were grown near Armstrong in the fam
ed Okanagan valley and are described as 
very similar to a aamnle of wheat receiv
ed from the Peace River country two or 
three years ago. The nresent samples 
were sent to Winnipeg by the secretary 
of the Okanagan flour mills, who in ail 
accompanying letter savs: “We send von 
to-day a samnle of Manitoba wheat I 
had grown from seed procured- last 
spring. The wheat has been put through 
one elevator separator, only weighs 66 
pounds to the bushel and vlelds 45 bush
els to the acre. This is the first lot we 
hove received but it is 100 per rent, 
better than the seed sown from. Not
withstanding the repeated assertion from 
Manitoba that we can't grow hard wheat 
here, we will this year have over 70.000 
bushels of that wheat ourselves and the 
other two mills should receive as ranch.
Fully 60 per cent, of our wheat- is now 
spring fife.”

Charges Preferred by Aitl. Bragg 
Against the Caretaker 

Investigated.lame

Views of the Admiralty as to 
Colonial Auxiliaries—Regulars 

on the Station.
Complaints of Trouble Among the 

Gardeners and a Suggested 
Remedy.

as

The charges preferred by Aid. Bragg 
against Mr. Robert Allen, caretaker of 
Ross Bay cemetery, were inquired into 
by the cemetery committee last evening, 
Mayor Redfern presiding. The charges 
were contained in a letter written by 
Aid. Bragg to the council, and were 
specified as follows: “ During the early 
part of last month Mr. Allen asked Mr. 
Boddy, a mechanic of this city, to give 
him a price to build brick walls for a 
grave. Mr. Boddy gave Mr. Allen a fig
ure.

.
i-

I
The caretaker closed the bargain. 

Mr. Boddy did the work, and Mr. Allen 
paid him the amount. Another feature 
of the case is this: Whereas clause 20 
of the cemetery by-law, governing this 
particular work, reads thus: ‘Brick 
graves must have eight-inch walls of 
the best hard brick, laid in cement,” yet 
Mr. Allen, the caretaker of the ceme
tery, appointed to see the law carried 
out, enters into a contract with Mr. 
Boddy and allows him to put in four- 
inch walls, just half what is called for 
>u the by-law. Whether it is because 
the brick came from a yard that the 
chairman of the committee is familiar 
with, is a question I must leave to Mr. 
Allen to explain. It certainly is not in 
the by-law.”

Aid. Bragg made a short explanation, 
stating that he made the complaint not 
from a personal but from a- public 
standpoint.

Mayor Redfern asked Aid. Bragg if her 
had any evidence in support of his com
plaint, and the alderman said, pointing 
to his letter, “ There is my evidence.”

The Mayor—That is not evidence; you 
must call witnesses in support of it.

Mr. Boddy, the man who did the work, 
was therefore called, and testified that 
he had built a brick grave at the request 
of Mr. Alien, who paid him $17 for the 
work. He gave Mr. Alien a receipt, 
made ont in Mrs. Swale’s name, for the 
money. As to the bricks, he had pur
chased ail his bricks this summer from 
Humber & Sons.

Mr. Allen said he acted for Mrs. 
Swale in the matter simply as an act of 
kindness, and he received no remunera
tion for his services. All brick graves 
of the character referred to had four- 
inch walls.

Mrs. Swale testified that Mr. Alien 
had, at her request, got a price for the 
work, and when it was completed she 
handed him $17 to pay Mr. Boddy. 
paid Mr. Allen nothing for his services.

Mr. Charles Hayward said that the 
section that called fdr eight-inch walls 
for brick graves he interpreted as refer
ring to graves that were built from top 
to bottom. What was referred to in 
the complaint was simply an enclosure 
for a casket, to take the place of the 
usual wooden box. There were a lot of 
similar enclosures in the cemetery, and 
all had but four-inch walls, 
had been a very accommodating 
taker and at the same time a careful 
on*.

DONALD TOWNSITE.
ORIENTAL NEWS.

A public meeting was held at Donald 
recently to consider the position of the 
business residents toward the Canadian 
Pacific railway in regard to the removal 
from Donald of the workshops and di-

S?Æka?l;rÇfH\S p™“';meeting was that Messrs. Manuel For- leactlon to-day. Last week’s sharp recov- 
rest, Baines, Caldwell, Stirrett, ’Pitts ery eliminated the
Ruttan, and Patmore were appointed a’ ^rgely and the liquidation for profits had 
committee to draw up a letter to Sir been. m°stly completed during the previous 
William Van Horne in which they sav- ™.ntlaaed decline. The market was thus 
“At a public meetiinv «e «L «ÏÏLÎÏÏ?' ieîf free to a great extent from technical owners in the f th,î property influences and Inclined to respond to the
thInflïh1P . town of Donald, held on prospects for general business In the coun- 
ine Jdtn inst., we were appointed a com- try- Its failure to do so yesterday was at- 
mittee to lay before the oflîcials of vour ^touted to the unsettling influence of the 
company the following facts with regard ?tn^.p ‘s s?gar’.,Tbe bears were evidently to the removal of vour worksh^ to îLmld ab?nt continuing their campaign tnr- 
îevelstoke «J /^;5:.! ,Ü0,ps. to tber a‘ld were inclined to cover so that

Field °Ke’ and ,onr divisional point to this Influence towards the reaction was re- 
. covered. Nevertheless, the market dropped

, ..1,Vere has been invested here in heavily towards a lower basis, with one or 
buildings approximately $60,000 and on two exceptions, and closed only barely 
land leased from the comramv $4000 8teady at a level generally You will see this means aPtotni mE® below last night’s close,
ment of $64 000 This ‘“vest- The Evening Post’s London financial ca-
vestod In , A”18 money was in- hie says: “The stock markets here open-vestert in the belief that workshops and ed steady, but closed generally dull on the 
divisional pomt would remain here, and unexpectedly large Influx on gold from the 
tnat the town would be permanent Ymi Bank of England. Americans were good at 
are aware there is no agricultural'land fSS tlme.,oa German orders to buy Erie, 
in the vicinity nnr nn Ïk»™ land Un*on and Northern Pacific common. The time has minerol hL. Ud-*° tbe Prese“t other markets hardened sympathetically 
fieient * discovered m suf- but there was no public support here and
hfit „ flftoWtics to jay, nor has there the close was dull ln the absence of New 
been any lumbering of any consequence y°rk buyers. A small feature is the revival 
Ion can readily see that this is nurelv a of speculation ln Nitrate shares. Spanish 
railroad town, and for this reason oi^ f?urs were firm on Paris buying, and ex- 

vwas money invreted alone change on London fell sharply to 39.80
“From What wüw against 40.88 at the opening. I have In-

fied tw !£“a*.we.can see we are satis- formation from an excellent quarter that 
m/LJd J the divisional pomt will be re- negotiations by the Hongkong and Chinese 
moved from here in the near future as governments for railway shares are proceed- 
three of the yard tracks have alreadv ln? m08t satisfactorily for British Inter- 
been taken up and moved to Fiebi^ “S ests. Consols were lower to-day on the 
a gang is wnrbin»tho » C° £!=“' and gold movement and on an unconfirmed re- “From renoresffem«thtf0U?h t0'day- Port that the Bank of England Is seeking 
intend,™* Is emanat‘ng from Super- to gain control of the money market by 
lnrenaent Duchesney and Master Me- borrowing on consols. This point, If true, 
enanie Cross, we learn that the work- would be most important, but I cannot ex
shops are to be removed from here tn pI5?,8 a d^?nlte °Plnlon at the time of 
Revelstoke on Oetover 1st n«t ^ ît £ab n5’sThe totaJ biflux of gold from the 
latest November 1st ^ ° at b,an.k to day was £742,000, which the official

“The residents Vu- . . statement says, included $307,000 ln barinvesting nu tfi, ’f thls *?" have been gold, and $215,000 in Ü. 6. coin. All Is 
investing all their earmhgs in this 88,411 be going to New York, but I have rea- 
ptoee, building for themselves comfort- 80n t0 believe that a portion has gone to Ger- 
able homes and businesses If this ma?yi Th,e Parls, bourse was steady ex- 
moves all will be lost 1 tü s Çept for mines, which were weak, and the

“We do Tint thinü thi !.. Berlin market was steady.”
ment s t îd nk«th 8 18 a fair treat- Closing prices: Amn. Cot. Oil, 35; Tob.,
w!nld Usnsre# nB of £°Vr company, and Amn. Sugar, 11814; Amn. Spirits pfd.,
tT,?n liM P tfully ask ^ your corpora* A. T & S. F pfd., 3414: B. & O., 44;tmn will recompense us to any way.” | Cam Som.^C. AO.,

Kel0WDntTES 0F ™J FAIRS' I <£*

Chilliwack................ Sent 26' 07 00 Man- Kiev., 97; Mo. Pac., 33%: Nat. Lead,
Salt Spring island ’ “ > ** 7-8: Nor. Amn., 6%; Nor. Pac. com. new,
Kamloops . ' ’ ôi- ^Sepî’ E t^d<ï ptd” ™y*’ N- Y- c- & H.. 115 7-8
Ven.™ ................  Sept- 38, 29 and 30 N. Y. L. B. & W„ 14%; N. Y. O. & W-,
Comnx .........................  SePt 29 and 30 16%: Omaha corn., 80%; Pac. mail, 33; P.
T)Sl° .............................................. Sept. 29 § B- a» Paid, 18%; Pullman, 187%; Sou.
5elta....................................................Sept 30 P/. pfd T. C. & I., 28%; Tex. Pac.,
Çowichan................  Sent 30 «nd oré 1 13 7-8: D. S. Leather, 93%; do. pfd., 68Mission ......... .. . PL dV and 5?et' O Robber com., 44%; te! pfd., 104%; ü.
Ashcroft ... nrê "Jl Uc7 ï £; rects., 31%; Wabash, 8;.do. pfd., 21%;
New Westminster"............... “J4. 4 and 5 W. U., 02; Met.. 155; Bapld Transit, 59%.
Saanich 8tmmster......... .. Oct. 5 to 13 Canadian Pacific ln London, 89%; commer-
Rlchmend " '  ..................... Oct. 14 and 15 ciai cable ln Montreal, 182%.
Richmond ......................... Oct. 18 and 19 , Money on call firm at 4% to 6 per cent. ;

------  last loan, 6 per cent. Prime mercantile pa-
W. J. Thompson the Per, 4 to 5 per cent. Sterling exchangeister now of Kamlonns Iwf* ?ln_ ateady at $4.83% to $4.84 for demand,

extensivelv writtjï1 1? ' *^ht> has been Po8ted rates. $4.83 to % and $4.85 to %.
TC!thtuL,ft? about in connection Commercial, bills, $4.80% to $4.81. 
with the death of his former wife and 0,allTe.r, certificates, 61 to ,62c.; bar silver, 
his present wife’s child, is suing tor ^1 Mexican dollars, 47%e. 
criminal libel the manager of tLk" .Copper quiet; brokers, $12; exchange, 
loops Standard for its Duhlientinr! t $12 2s and *12.32%. Lead quiet and steady; 
story. Mr J T Rnhllî î ot the d»“estlc, $3.85; exchange. $4.00 to $4.05. 
lia/hem ’ ttsmaMger, Tla quiet; straits, $16.12% to $16.25;
$asn et6 h committed for trial, bail of Plates steady. Spelter quiet but firm.
$200 each by two sureties being accept- Wheat closed: No 2 red, May, 68 7-8c.;

I «cDt., 11/4C« ! JL/6C., vOTgC.
Chicago, Sept. 20,—wheat closed; gtot. e^4c.; Dec., 63%c. ; May, 04%c. Coral 

to 7-8c. ; Dec., 24%c.; May, 
Sept., 21%c.; Dec., 20%e.B

PROHIBITION.

short Interest very

THE OLD COUNTRY.

The latest theatrical rumor, says the 
Westminster Gazette, Is that a Russian 
Jew named Racow, at present living ln 
East London, is to try hls hand at regular 
English playwriting. He has already won 
fame as the author of a Yiddish drama

;

dealing with Dreyfus.
Every dog has hls day—and his price. 

Mr. John Storey, of Catchgate, Annfleld 
Plain, Durham, says a London exchange, 
has just sold a St. Bernard dog, aged 18 
months, to Mr. C. M. Pearson, of North 
Kllworth, near Rugby, for $2,500. It is 
believed to be one of the very best St. 
Bernards of the present day.

The archbishop of York has presented 
the Rev. John Shafto Barry to the vicarage 
of Coxwold-cum-Yearsley. Yorkshire, a liv
ing held for many years by Lawrence 
Sterne, who wrote most of “Tristam Shan
dy” at hls house, which he styled “Shandy 
Hall.” Not long ago Sir George Womb- 
well, the lord of the manor, carefully re
stored It.

Una and her lion Is 
the shade by Mdlle. 
seven lions—the latest 
Earl’s Court Exhibition.

8
!;1 per cent, or

!

il

ulte thrown Into 
irguerlte and her 
side-show at the 

This graceful 
young dame performs some wonderful
tricks ln the cage of her savage- pets, who
have been excellently trained. The show 
over, the lady does some skilful skirt danc
ing in the den, and her animals looks on 
end applaud, after their fashion.—Westmin
ster Gazette.

An Ostend correspondent gives particulars 
of • a story of the Enoch Arden order. A 
sailor named Lucas having 
for twenty years, hls wife 
gal declaration of his death,
Lucas recently returned to Ostend, and has 
just succeeded in obtaining the annulment 
of the declaration before the tribunal at 
Bruges. The question of the wife’s second 
marriage has yet to

The London Standard’s correspondent 
describes the humorous exploit of a Paris 
thief. He was known to have been in one 
of a block of houses, which were prompt
ly surrounded by the police. They search
ed every nook and cranny of the roofs in 
vain. At last a Gendarme found the rob
ber’s ragged clothes in an attic. He had 
stripped of everything he had and dressed 
himself in a suit of good clothes. He then 
joined the crowd and watched the fun. 
He is still at liberty.

At Harwich recently, says the Westmin
ster Gazette, a foreign lady, who gave her 
name as Marie Verber, and an address at 
Hyde Park mansions, London, was fined 
£2 14s. 6d. for smuggling three pounds of 
cigars. She was a passenger on a boat 
from Rotterdam to Harwich, and cm being 
asked to declare whether she had 
bacco, cigars or 
When searched, 
found ln her 
in the crown

Ma

She
been missing 

obtained a le- 
and remarried.

be dealt with. t
■ ;

iMr. Allen
care- '

1
!Aid. Bragg expressed the. opinion that 

it would be better for Mr. Allen to allow 
people to have their work done inde
pendent of him.

Mayor Redfern, on the other hand; 
thought it was the duty of the caretaker 
to assist plot-owners in such matters.

This closed the investigation of the 
charges against Mr. Allen, and the com
mittee will prepare a report for the 
next meeting of the council.

Mr. Bagshaw, a cemetery gardener, 
made a complaint against Albert Smith, 
another gardener, who he said had ob
tained work by claiming that he was 
Bagshaw’s son, Mr. Allen also com
plained of W. H. Smith & Sons, garden
ers, who he said had caused him consid
erable trouble. The particular charges 
against the Smiths was that they had rd* 
moved chains from a grave, and that 
they had refused to remove rubbish 

j taken from a grave by them, when order- 
I ed to do so by him.

These charges will be Investigated by- 
the committee next Wednesday evening, 

P. Walls, who acted for Mr. W. 
H. Smith, asking for time in which to 
prepare a reply.

Aid. Humber suggested, and the mayor 
and other aldermen agreed with him, 
that the best way to settle the trouble 
among the gardeners was to hare all the 
work done by the city, the fees to be col
lected by the caretaker.

To the Editor: Pray permit me to call 
your attention to the undeserving accusa
tions made against the caretaker of the 
cemetery. I shall not pretend to describe 
the surprise I experienced by reading 
the same. It is satisfactory for me to 

! announce that the services rendered me 
by Mr. Allen have been purely acts of 
kindness and sympathy on his part. Such 
kind consideration deserves, I presume 
to say, only high praise and appreciation. 
Regarding the contracts Mr. Allen to 
supposed to have undertaken on my be
half, I positively declare to be untrue. 
Yes, sir, I have every reason to believe 
the caretaker to be an honorable, reliable 
man, in whom can be reposed every con
fidence.

■I

i

■1
spirits, she replied: “No.” 
however, the cigars were 

possession, 50 of them being
Frequently the statement has been made 

g that when the treasury chest in the Trans
vaal was opened ln 1877 It was found to 
contain only 12s. 6d. Mr. H. Rider Hag
gard. the novelist, has corrected this state
ment. He Is almost certain that the sole 
coin found there was a three-penny bit. 
He says that the financial situation was 
so acute that the postmasters had to help 
themselves to their own salaries In stamps. 
Mr. Haggard ought to know, for he was 
one of the officials who took over the 
treasury chest.—London Financial News.
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■'! ?AN UNCANNY ISLAND.

Stays Above Wateriest Long Enough 
Entrap Confiding Settlers,

BORING FOR SALT IN CHINA.

Chinese salt-well horning processes, says 
the Engineer, are slow but unusually affect
ive. Salt wells and petroleum wells 
an area of about 2,500 square miles In the 
Setchouen, Yunnan and Shansi districts 
and about 1,200 salt wells are now worked 
by companies or families. These wells are 
from six to eight inches In diameter and 
from 575 to nearly 1,200 feet deep, through 
™c*t/. Jhe, d5i11°S, instrument resembles 
a string of thick Iron sausages, with a 
strong tempered steel point. The cable is 
made of thfn strips of bamboo, not twisted, 
a”d 18 worked from the end of a strong 
elastic rod, resting on a roller and with 
n small platform at one end. The free end 
of the rod Is worked by four or 
like a see-saw.

: :i
> 31 7-8c. ts,ex- Mr. J.t0!»beMe“,y'«2 ..... 

~ . >4.77%; Jan., *4.
BRITANNIA AND

an ex-mag- Dec.cover News was brought from Suva h„ steamer Mlowera that Falcon Island ’ret
Haafal grou^and^TISï ,Tonea ’ and" I . Sir: If temperance is desirable it should 
the NomnkaPSiri?.nn ’“mediately opposite be encouraged, but Intemperance In lan-. 
neared hene.i4,ro?j? ot ,alands, haa disap- gnage is as much to be deplored as ln other Sewta Th16 waves owing to vol- things. I felt when reading the answer to 
native tisher'm™ ^ ,about twenty “Nemesis” by Britannia that the latter,
have dimbtiess net?«h!5e ,?lanZLand they althoufh not advocating prohibition, was 
tlon the ton^t,iSerla?ed’ 5* this connec- more temperate ln hls remarks than the 
of ïntere«^UoWlng etory 0,1 the Island is former. “Britannia," however, regards 

An Islam! “wines, beer and spirits as the legitimate
stranee fre«£\wP«.aSi? d°wns Is Falcon, a beverage of civilized man; that the proper 
puzzled mllre mLrnî T<S.ga group that haa enjoyment of them conduces to. hls health 

more men Falcon rotoes and^»^h?£ on.tln lta day- ?nd happiness; that the abuse of such en- 
The drill Is withdrawn have read ehm?to, ’?e the land we joyments Is no valid argument that other

from time to time and water Is mrured a» thnn?h story books, just Portions of the community
Into the hole, and the muddy llquld’to ex- a trldeto*1 nvPJrl« of tbe 8ea bad waved abuse It should be deprived of this enjoy- 
tracted by a bamboo plstom T™ prévint pcar or dlslnnear commandad to ap- ment.” While admitting the right to hold 
the walls from caving In, cylinders*^of cv- For The*voSSm?1; .... this argument, there are others who hold
press wood are used, connected bv nails ledge of'ma'll’irnicorén’b 111 the knot#- opposite views. It has Deen admitted that 
If the cable breaks it Is fished up by a ttaul we "are’ toM**“ilba8 ^sappeared. This the use of alcohol has been abused, and 
var|sty of ingenious hooks patiently ap- cansecTth! lo«£°!5 thf1,!1116 vanishing act inst so soon as the individual Is Injuriously 
piled; and If the Iron perferator breaks It ers whn hos retbe ”ves of twelve fish- effected by any Influence whatsoever, so
ls pounded out of the way by the slow fall certain bî|dof^^ln J? q*Srters on the un- clety is Injured and It Is her duty to de- 
of heavy weights. While ân ordlnarf wri FM h.S V fhKdl News from Suva, termine what the remedy shall be. “Fur- 

be bored In six to ten years, some wells neath tiré Inrtall bad drawn be- thermore, that this abuse in this enlighten-
have required 40 years of Incessant toll last mmith8"j£aC^ i,of tbe ocean some time ed age, not forgetting the Jahprs of the ad- 
lhe salt brine Is extracted by a bantooo somp lviirtl ii tb,f a»“onncement caused yocates of temperance, Is gradually becom- 
cyUnder with a valve ln the bottom? tetati which nSSmfdH cJ*cleB except that In tag less, and will carry with It more whol- 
ed by a bamboo cable rolling over a small Fata™ i0,d 18ea-ma”^, «°» stability than the precipitate action
wheel and around a huge horizontal wheel Suvaub+Uî 7°° “lies from of prohibition.” 1 understand from this
with buffaloes as motire power ’ Inctaded In toe L8.°J,ated t^0,™’ yet ar^’?.ent’.,tbat S8**™6 this being an

it« mfmo f.™ T”nga PoaP. It derived enlightened age, the abuse in question Is on
which"1!, is«>:tbe ?rittoh warship, Falcon, the decrease, and that such decrease has
« na eIP’orad the Tonga group a wholesome effect. “That this presertp-

niomorcf. ??d raP”jyed that a low reef existed” ln tlon of the prohibitionist Is that of the
tohta memdry went back, according ■ Ï!18. ,odatlon of what has from time to empiric rather than that of tbe duly quali
té Wk. ïï, oTJ=j|nc.«t0 tlme ”hen bPn_?fled ,a“ “Island” ont of fled man.” The admission already made
b,a '™s °nly 3 years old. He remembered '°artesy This reef was almost awash, for by “Britannia” debars him from making
thlrélSid Pth«f hUa watchta8 îbî ,b, ga breakera rolled clear over It, mak- the latter assertion, but even admitting
BM-lta°tocet^!>hJî.cda!™!nib iei«° 866 the IhenJh? navl*at|on. Little was the term, the experiments of temperance
Berlin tneatre burn down In 1818. tnought of the discovery until 1877 wh#*n neonle thus far have been admlfetilv ina historian calls attention the gunboat Sappho passed “Falcon reef” theP right direction, and surely eve/’the
Santiago"’ ’it»’ ™8 °5,ce Cage - «™.JIÎ8 8.'i,r,prl8?? to flad there a low Island empiric who tries to cure Is to be desired
lllt« M«ri«“ thrél?* JwC.HWa?. PSP® d® ?,hl!h the ,80rf washed, hot the In preference to a man who wUl see hls

, . . _ .__. noaeéeetan 0,6 Çntch took fdP of which was clear of the surging bti- fellow suffer death without attempting to
under the direction of the Prèsbyterian P^8®88,1™; It received Its present name. lows. Smoke was observed Issuing from assist him and more especially If hls cure
synod of British Columbia, met in St. the Delta r?!laU|fmJf°m ’be qpeer brownish gray ground, and the l« sure. If the last prescription (prohibi-

ÎJÎ®. D®**? Llghthonse, Greenville, Miss.: J®ef was so hot It was uncomfortable to tlon) proves as successful as those preceed-
Andrew’g church, Vancouver, on Wed- ,?ardn®rvth® “®w towni meat king, explore it afoot. Ing it, according to the statements of
nesday afternoon Rev John A Logan, SfîiJ i„ „ii tîîSF ré? ?nd 8b® .1885Ja.Ttb.®f warship visited the spot Britannia the so-called empiric will become

./ aiiernovn. ner. uuiiu zx. xjugau, deals In all kinds of choice meats. Mr. and found the island still above water, bnt the “duly qualified man.” “That It is not 
president, occupied the chair. The fol- Gardner has gone to the country to farm.” not smoking. Its rap.d changes of to™ In harmdhy with the spirit of the age.” Â»
lowing committees were appointed: Hayti Is to have^ a narrow-gauge railway, caused the British government to become to that I prefen to base my opinion on the
Nominating, Mr. John Phillips, Victoria ; üm““g 18 miles from Cape Haytlen to La curious, so In 1^9 the survey steamer result of the polls on the 29th. "And flnal-
Mr A A Laird Vancouver- and Mrs. S’T,®re , rd- All °f the mater- Egeria was despatched to make a thorough ly, If this coercive experiment Is Introduced,

’ frcdcrttols Mr A ’ï’ T??’bî b°n?bt in this country. Con- examination and chart of the place. It will Injure the very cause It seeks to
Credentials, Mr. A. fraction fsto begin within 60 day» and The Egeda’s crew found the island to serve.”. The beneficial Influence of tem-

Engmeer Thomasseju of Port an Prince, be one and one-quarter miles long, shaped perance has by slow but hard contested
will ask tor bids. The concession runs for like a wedge, and one mile wide at Its tread reached the highest point permitted

oreer5; T . , ~ . , broadest part. They also found that In by the greed of cruel and selfish men, and
. ,erI . Jnbn -4. zahm, the new proyln- the four years Intervening between the It remains to be seen if the final step-

rial lie facto of the Order of the Hoir visit of the gunboat to the place and the proposed to be taken solelv in the Interests
Cross In this country, fa wi ll known fn call of the Egeria, Falcon had grown a most »,t humanity—shall have the effect predict,
scientific çfrôles tor hls work on the groin- astonishing hump on Its southern extrem- ed by Britannia. Let ns remember that
ttan bf plants. tty, which elevation reared its top 153 feet the traveller who has np to date "kept to

The insignia of the Golden Fleece, worn above the sea. The son of the Island wan the right road Is as ranch to be triisted as 
by Duke Philip, the founder of the order, found to consist of sand, loose volcanic a Kutde, as I. who having reached the same 
Is still In the possession of Don Carlos, a ashes and cinders that appeared to be con- destination by alp sorts of crooked lanes 
fact which causes much chagrin and frrl- stantly slipping down toward the surf. The and by-ways. W J L
tation to both the Queen Regent of Spain ground was hot and jets of steam Issued __________________ " ’
and the Emperor of Austria. R fs a su- from it on the south side. Otherwise there Cure that Cough with Shiloh’s Cure Th. 
pcrbiy jewelled affair and of high intrinsic were no signs of volcanic activity. No best Cough Curl. Relieves Cronp ^otopti

In banfel' Shaw, ef Ktogsbory, who. to '"Ifearttg of toe- queer thtoga that rwcoJ &ses°tor McS ’sold^bf’^riT^^Wtok

A DUTCH POLYGAMIST.

A German Who Has Deceived Many Wid
ows Once More Arraigned.

New York, Sept. 21.—“A trolley car would 
not hold all the women I have married,” 
confessed Charles Hecklng, when 
In Newark on a charge of swindling 
man under the promise of marriage. If 
hls own confessions are true, he beats 
Bates, the Chicagoan. He is 65 
age and has half

arrested 
a wo-

, years of
a®tv®d several terns "^"prison8!? this city 
and New Jersey for swindling confiding wo
men after promising or actually marrying 
them. He is wanted in this city on a 
clmrge of having defrauded Mrs. Margar- 
etta Does, of 508 East 110th street, ont of

Hecklng to a stout German, rather good 
looktog, and to well preserved for a man 
of 65 years. Widows have been his special 
prey "They are easy marks,” he said. 
He advertised for a wife, as a rule, ln a 
newspaper “personal,” and after arranging 
and having an interview with the one who 
answered his personal, leads her to the be
lief that he is himself rich. In varions 
ways, particularly by promise of marriage 
and by making preparations for such an 
event, he Induces the woman to part with 
her money.

who do not

I

can

2
MRS. GERALD SWALE.

Victoria, Sept 21, 1898.

THE ANTICOSTI AUTOCRAT.

The Montreal Witness is in collision 
once more with the Tartes—this time 
more espeçially With the Patrie, the 
newspaper that Greenshields bought for 
the Tarte boys. It appears that M. 
Menier, the Parisian millionaire, who 
has bought Anticosti, objected to cer
tain English speaking residents"of Anti
costi, and has resorted to some very 
high-handed means to have them ejected. 
Their cause has been taken np by a 
Methodist clergyman and a Baptist 
clergyman, who assert that only English 
speaking residents of the island are be
ing interfered with, that no French 
speaking residents are being disturbed, 
and that the English speaking residents 
are being driven out by armed men, who 
refuse to make any compensation for 
the serious loss that the removal will 
tail.

Mr. Tarte having enjoyed Mr. Men- 
1er s hospitality during the past sum- 
mer. rushes in lo defend his host. And 
he does to by accusing the Witness and 
its correspondents of bigotry and a de
sire to arouse sectarian and race preju
dice Of course, Mr. Tarte does not say 
so, but we presume he desires a mon
opoly of that kind of business, a busi- 
Herald Whic“ 1,0 is an adept.—Halifax

WOULD KNOW THE WRITING.
Time-Honored Source of Merriment for 

Telegraphers Reported from Vic
toria.

.There « a little woman in Victoria 
no is not accustomed to sending or re- 

e!!,!!"* many telegrams, and who in 
consequence is the unconscious author of 

® ’bat has kept the clerks and op- 
ZTJ the« C P R’ 8ta? laughing for 
xwo or three days past. A message had 

fTO1? Winnipeg, the person ad- 
x DOr bem8 known to the delivery 

m.;?£r In consequence a notice was 
maned as usual, and in response this 
sood woman came to the telegraph office, 
she was in doubt if the message could be 
for her, although the 
and to

ODDS AND ENDS.

SABBATH SCHOOL CONVENTION.

Opening Proceedings of the Presbyterian 
Gathering at Vancouver.'

The fifth Sabbath school convention

;;wher,e’

Mr. Bowums” re8P°nded the oWfcibe
nslZl8’.,1’!6 relations there,” the woman 
assented, but still in doubt—“though I

a what they would want to be| tetographmg to me about.”

;
Rear, Nanaimo.
Philip and Miss Dick. Resolutions, Mr. 
Mitchell, Cumberland; Mrs. Logan, 

J. V. Riley, tbe United States ento- Eburne; and Mr. A. Philip, 
moloeist, gays that the annual value of I™ the reports from Sabbath schools 
the honev crop of the United States is received, that from St. Andrew’s, Vic- 
$20,000,000, and that the honey bee is toria, showed an average of 90 scholars 
of more value to agriculture in the and a staff of 14 teachers and officers, 
cross-fertilization of flowers than the Collections, $2 every Sabbath, 
honey is worth. The first nart of the Mr. John Phillips, Victoria, gave an 
statement will not be questioned, since address on “ Tlje Teacher s Aim and 
it is snnnorted by tbe United States cen- Preparation.”' A short discussion on the 
sus. The latter part, however, needs subject followed, taken part in by Mrs. 
explanation, says the WTsconsiir Agrfcnl- Perry, Mr. Mitchell, Miss Dibk,. Mr. 
turist. Recent expwhnents by botanists Maetinnon and the president.

-
THE VALUE OF BEES.

en-

.,t1îe, writing, I could tell in a 
minute if it’s from them.”
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8 ont any modifications:»,)To obtain an Act or Acts of parlia

ment of the Dominion of Canada, or a char
ter or charters for, and to build, equip, and 
work a railway from the north end of 
Marsh lake to Hootjlinqua river, and a 
railway or tramway on either side of the 
White Horae rapids and Miles canyon, and 
to obtain any land grants, concessions, and 
rights connected therewith :

(c ) To purchase, take on lease and other
wise acquire any real and personal pro- 
nerty in the Dominion of Canada or else- * 
where, and any concessions, licences, rights 
or privileges which the company may think 
necessary, and to develop the resources of 
Sid turn to account the lands buildings 
and rights for the time being of the com- 
nuny in such a manner as the company 
may think fit, and In particular by clear
ing, draining, fencing, planting, graz ng t 
and mining, and by promoting Immigration 
and establishing towns, villages and settle-
mf«L)STo purchase, charter, hire, build or 
otherwise acquire and boni steam and 
other ships or vessels, or any shares or 
interests therein, and also shares, stocks 
and securities of any cempan -s so possess
ed of or Interested In any ships or vessels, 
and to maintain, repair, improve, alter, 
sell, exchange or let out to hi or charter, 
or otherwise deal with and dispose of any 
shigs, vessels, shares or securities as afore-

(e.) To employ any such ships or vessels 
In the conveyance of passengers, malls, 
troops, munitions of war, timber, machi
nery. live and dead stock, meat, corn, 
and other produce, and of treasure and 
hierchandlse of all kinds:(f.) To ca"v on all or any of the busi
nesses of extractors and proprietors of 
railways, tramways, docks, wharves, jet
ties, piers, saw-mills, warehouses and 
stores, and of ship owners, ship brokers,

, Insurance brokers, managers of shipping
jracTrad sca^barge^ownera, lightermen^

STÏÏS proprietora ^mechanical* eng!n-
eers and general traders.<g.) To Insure with any other company 
or person against losses, damages, risks 
and liabilities of all kinds which may affect 
this company, and also to carry on the 
business of marine Insurance and marine 
occidental insurance in all its respective 
branches, and to effect re-insurance and 
counter-insurance :ih ) To obtain, procure, purchase, take 
upon lease, or under-lease, exchange, or 
acquire in any other manner, and upon 
any terms whatsoever, any concessions, 
privileges, or rights, railways, tramways, 
canals, water rights, lands, buildings, here
ditaments, mineral or other property In the 
Dominion of Canada or elsewhere, whether 
real or personal, corporeal or incorporeal, 
or any estate or Interest therein, or any 
rights or privileges over or in respect of 
the same, and whether vested or contin
gent, and whether in possession or rever-
T> To make, construct, acquire by pur
chase, lease, or otherwise, and from time 
to time to maintain, work, manage, and 
otherwise deal with any roads, ways, 
works, warehouses, sheds, wharves, docks, 
stores, dwelling and other houses, mills, 
workshops, tramways, railways, and other 
roads, water-works, water-courses, and wa
ter power and steam power in general, 
machinery, steam and other engines, imple
ments, tools, utensils, and any other erec
tions, plant, articles, and things which may 
from time to time be requisite or conve
nient for carrying on or developing any or 

or businesses of the com-

_____ ________ *2.50 worth nf imundry

aÿeæsssstoese Watohcs.
ft, Twite, <>»«•

BOYSThe annual report «of the Provincial 
Ministry of Mines for^1897 
greatest credit upon its indefatigable

report is notable in many respects, but 
especially remarkable for its moder 
tion, which at one and the same t 
evidences die compiler's scrupulous care 
to ensure all attainable accuracy, and 
shows that our Provincial Mineralogist, 
who vacates office early in April,^ has a 
thorough mastery of his subject.
The above is but one of the many preg
nant warnings and suggesOons to m - 
ing investors and would-be investors 
obtained in the Provincial Mineralo
gist's report, to which we cannot hope 
even to begin to do justice in »ne I3sue 
of the Mining Critic, and to which, 
therefore, we shall hereafter frequently 
recur for official .mining information of 
special value, because carefully and 
above all impartiality compiled by a 
skillful specialist.

It would be like painting the lily to 
•add anything by way of comment to 
these two quotations, 
the purpose to inquire why such a change 
came over the-spirit of the Critic’s dream 

.Match 26 and September 17. 
have to search far for the 
the Critic itself supplies it 

that the -money, spent

<flobe that his opponent was one of his 
•own employees, and that he remained 
such until he gave up his position of 
his owe accord after the election, which

tibc Colonist
HAY PRESSESMONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3g, 1898. was a very friendly contest, so far as 

the candidates were concerned, we think 
it will admit that it might find some bet
ter business than lending its powerful 
aid to misrepresenting Mr. Dunsmuir be
fore the people of Eastern Canada. It 
is quite true that Mr. Dunsmuir repre
sents very large private interests. Prob
ably they are as large as those of any 

private concern in Canada; bat

stilting your
■■■■■■

COR-A; MISREPRESENTATION
RKCTED.

NOTICE.—Sixty days from date I Intend 
to .nulv to the Chief Commissioner ofyis* JSS**1"KuTSSa oVg
i..n c tv corner, tbence 80 c no Ins k., 
thence 40 cbrfna fc, thence 80 chains W., 
îhlnce to chains S., to point of commence- 

It. F. NEWTON.

We find the following paragraph in the 
Toronto Globe;

the Chinese exclusion 
a dead let-

Just Received —
A Carload of

Whitman’s Celebrated All

Bailing 
Presses

à '%
nounceme
Xet?1which°has hitherto been 
rer owing to the influence of a local mag- 
n&te Mr Dunsmuir. “It is a fact that 
îtXintp rests of the vast estate which Mr Du^uir manages «re so tremen
dously important that only a few could 
fc? found in either private or Public to 
«iy that what was aance for the goose 
should be sauce for the gender as well.

Government knows no

one
that he has ever claimed any tight to 
different treatment under the law to that 
enjoyed by others, or has been accorded 
any exceptional treatment, is a slander 
upoA him and upon the administration 

The Globe

Steel ment.
September 8, 1888. 615

NOTICE.—Sixty days from date I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of
cLea AK fi BSSSMjK

chains, «SS A 3SÇ Bw. S
chains, thence S. to chains to 
commencement. H. r. o.

September 8, 1898.

44STEEL KING BELT PRESS”

of the law in this province, 
owes it to itself, as well as to him, to 
correct the impression which it has been 
instrumental in creating.

These presses are simple, dur- 
able and powerful, and are of 
the most modem and Improved 
construction. The Steel King 
will bale 14 to 18 tons, and the 
Steel Beauty 10 to 12 tons per 
day, and so that 10 tons will go 
easily Into an ordinary box-car.

Call and examine them, or

But the new It is more to
fear.”

A paragraph like this calls for more 
than passing notice. A statement ap
pearing in the Province carries no .weight 
liere In fact it loses what little weight 
it might intrinsically possess. But 
Eastern people do not .understand this.

not able to conceive of the

itgl «MITTIN THE INTEREST OF TRAVEL
LERS. between 

We do .not 
reason, for 
in. the demand 
in connection with the Provincial Bureau 
of Mines, shall be turned over to the 
Chamber of Mines recently organized in 
Vancouver. A grosser example of in
consistency and gall it would be difficult

«‘STEEL BEAUTY,” Full'Circle Proas

EESL^ir^l
T. R Peake, S.W. corner, thence 80 cha ns 
E., thence to chains N.. thence 80 chains 
W.. thence to chains 8 , to point of rom- 
mencement: HAROLD T. E. PEAKE.

September 8, 1898.

The accommodations for the coaeeni- 
of travellers at the wharves in this send for circular to

ence
city are about as had as they can be. 
Indeed, the truth of the matter is that 

no accommodations at all. E. 0. PRIOR S CO., Ltd LtyThey are
existence of such a perfectly character
less and irresponsible paper as the Pro
vince, and we can hardly suppose that 
the Globe would have printed the above 
paragraph, if it had known how utterly 
false it is.

In the Srst place there is no Chinese 
-exclusion law, which is a dead letter 
by reason of the opposition of any local 
magnate or any one else. In the next 
place the Globe ought to know that the 
passage and enforcement of a Chinese 
exclusion law would rest with the Do
minion government, and that the in
sinuation that such a law is .allowed to exist, 
remain a dead letter here, because of the steamers go.
Mr Dunsmuir’s influence, is a direct re- 8|on to go to a steamer to meet a fmend 
flection upon the officials of the federal arriving by it. There to no place ito go 
government and upon that-government to> except on the unprotected wharf, 
itself- where confusion is rendered worse con-

But we have no desire to avoid the f()unde() by noisy hotel runners. Sup- I tor .any newspaper, to mention this mat-
point which the Ptwvlnoe seeks to make, pyge an arrival to a lady and a «granger , Colonist cannot excuse itï-
and will therefore state it more clearly to the piace. She expects friends to ' * ,. .. „ttention to it be-
ior the information of the Globe and meet her. There to no place where dhe self for .no
any one else who has been misled by the ef[n wait for them- 0r where they can I fore. It hopes that this tardy appeal u 
misrepresentations of certain British gQ an(J wait for her. She must, if it is | be.at once responded to.
Columbia papers. There to a local s ta- nigh^ push her way out among 
tute in British Columbia, which pro- crowd and be gabjected to the Importu- 
hibits the employment of 'Chinese un- nitieg of the hotel runners, and in the 
derground in owl mines. Mr. Duns- confng;on may miss her friends, as often
muir to the manager of very extensive h g Then, as everyone knows, the ! the attitude of the various nai-1 so
coal mines, and in the employ of the ^ Qf a steamer-8 arrival cannot al- “ ,, . Great Britain "
companies operating them are Chinese. g ^ toU ,n advance. To guard tions.of.the world to ous hour of the worlds history.
A few of them are employed as miners, ^ inconvenienoe resulting every during the last year or so. It is less are ghaping themselves so that it may
receiving precisely the same pay as people by reason of this uncer- than three years since President Cleve- soon come about that, united with the
white miners receive. Others are em- J ^ere ought to be a place at .each ,and gent his Venezuelan message to great people to the south of us, the
ployed mother capacity A ronsider- ^bolt whfrf, wherej^ngers and gtm leg8 gince the Kaiser Power of Britaro
able num ro miner in order conld wait the arrival1 of -MendsT The wired hto insulting telegram to Kru- degree that even a decade
to make as much money as possible present arrangement, or rati^>irrtof ger Then all the papers prmtedouts.de ^ geeroed impossible under 

,, . laudible thing even In a arrangement, is bad enough-in daylight the Empire were full of talk of tha „ir~imstu»oes
, miner—does not load the coal on to and fine weather. It to simply ahomin- gpee(iy decline of British prestige. In ------------------------

the care, but employs Chinamen for that able at night and when it is raining. We fact onr foreign critics were saying toj PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY,
onroose confining hto own labors to suggest that the steamship «mrpanies each other tirât.
blasting out the coal. In -this way he ought to take this matter up a»« remedy But yesterday and Britain e name

earn more money and earn it more the evil. | had stood against the world, | Christianity es something which ought,
easily than if he did all the work him- . . Nfyr czsRENE Now none-so poor as do her reverence. u to be restored, have given
oelf. He pays the Chinamen whatever ALL ___ * Even loyal subjects of Her Gracious mn<,h thought to what it to for which
they are willing to work lor, and the prominent local Liberals make no con- Majesty asked themselves it it could be express a preference, gome religious 
mine owner has nothing to do with the ceaiment of the fact that the internal true that the British lion had become geetg that, if the Bible is taken as 
matter. The local statute above re- condition of their party to far from toothless with age and luxury. The the rule of life, Christianity in its jnron- 
ferred to to designed to prevent China- gerene There have been many mutter- first answer to this question, the tiret I f()rm wjl, æafiaed, forgetting that 
men who are themselves miners, the as- ,ngg of discontent for some time, but, hint to the world that there was a point ^ f£e early Christians the Bible, as we 
sistants hired by miners and all others gince the Ugt judicial appointment, they beyond which -British forbearance^ would I fcuow fc wag HOn-extotent. The sacred 
from being employed under ground in haye rigen to a very dtotlnguMhablel not go, was tbe marshallmg of the Ply-1 bo(|ka of y,,, jcwgj embraced in what 
connection with coal mining. When the chonlg_ The appointaient to recognized iug Squadron. It was an unpreceden eaU the old Testament, were available 
law was passed, Mr. Dunsmuir very ag the introduction of political bossism ed display of strength. Every power m ^ tJ)oge who ^ed or were able to study 
promptly consulted «erase! :as to xts ^ Ug worgt form. Men wbo have the world felt awed by the imprepsive them> bnt no argument to necessary to 
constitutionality. We fancy ^ never in their lives voted anything but a spectacle Every government saw that ghQW ftat ^ or%toal disciples of Christ 
will not deny that hewas witHm hto Libera, ticket_ and who eaH ihemselvesJ with aU her .apparent weakness, Great I ^ ^ witfa Jewi*
rights in doing this. The summary disy express the strength of their Britain was the only, power m the wo d 1; The New Testament had, of
charge of a number of employees, tor ™a“hipXPare ^y furious at the réady to strike -Rcntahm, bUnr -anyr nQ exigtence.
no fault of theirs and whose 'services ^ tMngg have taken. Nor are sudh1 where as. theshortest possible notice, and I faew Qf the m o( chrigt was
give their employer satisfaction, is not-a CQ^ned t0 any one part of the that the British people, derived either from the personal ohsMva-
very agreeable thing and province. Staunch party men every- infK ^ toev w^ I’ ceXry agt tions of its members or from hearsay.

att^rS where fee, humiliated Zn^theZ^n toZ vteCLyZ The Gospels were written until some
made to deprive him of hie rights in thfcj highest Potions ™ toe grft of »e . .Q aang aet her. Then came years after the Crucifix,om and the ^me 
particular, he would ascertain wbrt his government are being used tor V”**. fl*'Golden Jubilee. The world has not observation appHes to the other New 
rights were under the law, if be had pohtical purposes yet got done talking of that event. Testament, books. Even when .these
a particle of spirit. This Mr> ^ of ^ Only last week- an American writer books came to be wrrtten ^e^iber of
Dunsmuir has done, and tor that puri togamst the bossism of Mr. BoetockmlH ^ ^ ginee ,higtory wa8 writ- copies must have been exceedmgly few,

-pose a test case has been begun, and be a surprise to the S>ttawa ten was there a.dh:a . display of mtiitary and doubtless ■ the churches at some
will now shortly be pronounced upon byl the first time the voters get an <W»ortu- ^ ^ anB lhe added that places were quite ignorant of epistles
the Judicial Committee of the Privy; nity of expressing themselves on the e yttoer nation hopelessly in written to the churches at other points.
Council, In which the constitutionality1 question. It is weakening the Liberal 1 ^ Evea fiance, jealous as she It is evident, therefore, that whatever
of the law will be determined. If it is party as nothing else could. If the effect I aJwa wag of anything like greatness may have been the guide of the primitive 
decided against the contention, whichi of rthto bossism was simply to create dis- ^ l1be part of her neighbors, was forced Christians, it was not the Bible as we 
Mr. Dunsmuir has been advised by titoj sension in the Liberal party, Conserva- ^ admit that Britain stood alone and have it to-day. Nor must it be forgotten 
counsel to the correct one, he will accept three.could afford to regard it with con- unaeproacbabje- that the first Christians were Jews. They
the result like any other good citizen. j sidetable equanimity, but when it has ^ people soon target, and when I were men brought up in the Jewish faith 

Meanwhile the companies which he the reflect of making the bench of the pro-1 ^ Fr&nce and Gevmany made de-1 and traditions. The chief claim upon
represents have been by no means ex- vilwc a tooj i„ the hands of politicians, man^g ^ Agia and France, and the which they relied tor the reasonableness 
empt from the iteration of the law, nor and makes the fitness of appointees sec- rntf/hlt. Britain was eut at once ex- of their doctrines was that they were in 
has the statute been a dead letter. A 0udary to the demands of the political ^ cbe(-k them, many hopes were harmony with the Jewish prophecies,
number of prosecutions have been in- OTery member of the community eTpreeead abroad and teats entertained which to also one of the main grounds

_ atitnted under it and have resulted in fie(4g matraged. at home that the hand at the helm of relied upon now. Thus the first Chris-
convictions and the impositions of fines, AND CALL state had lost its skill, sod that the tians were Jews, who asserted a new
which have been paid. Mr. Dunsmuir IMXCsSISlBNCY AND GALL. ate ^ ^ ^ and ^ thjng wag that Christ
has asked, and most people will think ^ nothing if not critical ” to the ot y,e nations. But once again the bad risen from the dead, and that,
not unreasonably, that his business ^ the Britigh Columbia Mining I prophets of disaster have been disap- through the influence ot the Holy Spirit,
should npt be interfered warn un critie. Our contemporary can apply to gomted, and to-day Great Britaie stands mighty works could be accomplished. In
«.^titution^mt^l^n detuned; ^ ^ ^ Qne other ad- more eminent than at any time in the Ue ethical teachings of Christ and the
‘Therefore in order to avoid the continual jective, namely Inconsistent, and we fear course of her long and eventful history. Apostles, there to nothing to which any 

, „ M -I ; j „ also that It must be content to be re-1 To this result the recent campaigns in I g0O)j man jn any land could not heartily
^Te the CMn^' bv otaêr LZ garded as dishonest. In its Issue of I Northwest India and the Nile have|aggent Bve„ Pilate, who looked into 
■Thus the Globe will see that the tow to September 17, it deals with the office of largely contributed. In some respects 1 the matter, could find not a dead letter and has not been at Provinetol Mineralogist, and in the these were not great wars. The numberLt ^ q Take away from primitive 
anv time a dead letter. The first pro- course of the article thus refers to the 0f men engaged has not been large, but I Christianity these two elements, and it 
secution was carried to conviction annual report ot the Minister of Mines! the difficulties attending the expeditions! hag ,n0 diatingutohing features left. It 
months before the present government for 1897; have been each as to render the <mt- pregentg n0 other characteristics not to
came into powe-. Bnt these (that is the compilations come specially noteworthy. It was an ^ found in the contemporary teachings

The Globe wifi the better appreciate made by the Mneralogist) have “4 American paper which said that the re-1 f tbe Neoplatontots. It did not incul- 
,he animus of the Province when we teU lirf of was a greater aehm^ cate neariy as great seif-denial as the
It that, although the New Vancouver in dealing even i* the meagre manner ment than the crowing o P j (joctrineg 0f the Bseenes. Other sects
Coal comnany is one of the largest em- they do with the matters treated of. Hannibal or Napoleon. It was also ^ mentioned which are quite itp
ploy era of Chinese labor in the Domin- Tbere to no ene^, no Me, an American paper which said a few regard to morality and a recog-
l£ not a word has ever appeared in ^ Kitchener >8 I lion of human obligation. We repeat
the press supporting the present govern- j^y knows already through the public greatest general P , V that its distinguishing features were a

- ment, in condemnation of its action in press, and they are not in some particu- Such lessons as have been t g beHef in the Resurrection and in the
that regard, which perhaps may be in lars even as reliable a, some of the the achievements of British soldiers un- .mminent of the Holy Spirit.
part accounted for by the fact that the ™*Ttiie ^.tote^of State. TîîW *** ** The importance of this conclusion is
manager of the company largely contrib- quite a big book, but It is a padded, at on . Rrltain,g inningg manifest when we reflect that of all
uted to the success of the present govern- tenuated, indeterminate, mummified sort It is emphatically . , the claims of Christianity, these two are
ment party, and In part by the fact that of thing, with no guts in it »t all to and the great glory of that fact co {he only oneg that are questioned to
Hr. Bemtai, the premier of the present ^akp?'rincial S be ” fte any extent by skeptics and others. Yet
government, has always employed Chi- made more useful than he has been, Empire will a y EMza Cook sang: « we contrast the history of Christianity 
nese and no one else upon hto ranch. Mr. then he should be fired and the money fredom and th 8 ' . h with that Of every other sect and creed
Dunsmuir was, on the other hand, a sup- turned to better purposes I ’Tto a glorious charter, deny it who I ^ ^ ^ ^ Bre forced t0
porter of Mr. Turner’s ministry, and On March 26 last the Critic referred can ... .«v,m admit It to be the only one that has been
was in fact a successful canàidate at the to this same report in the following lan- That to^breathed in the world. I m itge,f t„ the nee(jg ot hu-
last election; but when we tcU the guage; I an Englishman.

there are
Somehow or other, the last thing that 
transportation companies in the Pacific 
Northwest think it worth while to pro
vide tor to proper places where passen- 

wait until the time of depar- 
remain temporarily 

Thus in

Sole Agents fer British ColueblaVictoria and Vancouver sl5

to discover. NOTICETHE ASHCROFT TRAIL. Did you observe
gets can
ture comes, or can 
at the end of their journey.
Seattle passengers are dumped out of 

broad wharf, with half &

SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I Intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands
irJxSÆ"
Ca^aLDnXtitatiÔ«°î^gwe,,’8 southeast 
post, thence east forty chains, thence north 
forty chains, thence west forty chains, 
thence south forty chains, to point of com
mencement

There-seems to be no doubt that a num- 
unfortunate people, who started 

Ashcroft for the Klondike, are yet 
the road and in an extremely des-

f r«
iber of The very creditable crossing at the City 

Hair? Net a kick In the Council. That a 
right Let brotherly love continue.

/ ecars upon a 
dozen railway tracks running along it 
At the steamboat wharves there, no shel
ter worthy of the name for passengers 

Victoria to just as bad so far as 
Suppose one has occa-

from
•upon 15c. tinDeviled Grabs 

Mustard Sardines, 2 tins - 25c
Spiced Sardines, 2 tins - - 25c
Mackerel Soused - 

“ Tomato Sauce 
Potted Meats (assorted) - 
Owl Condensed Milk, 3 for 25c 

Morgan’s Eagle Ousters.
Dixi H. Ross & Co

perate v condition.
Under these circumstances, it is the 

.duty of : both the provincial and federal 
governments to send ont a relief ex- 
pedition without an hour’s delay.

.It ought not to have been necessary |

WM. FIELD.a!2

-fC
25c ■ • 

8| HOME WORK families.
5 We want ' he rervlcee ot e nu mber o fam 5 uiee ‘o do work for ns st home, whole or 
5 spare time. The work we send our work- s 
x ere la quickly and easily done, and re- ^ 
S tarn en by parcel po*t as flnlwhed. Pay e 5 Si to $10 per wet'k. For paitloulara ready f 
T to commence send name and address, a 
Z The Stavd^rdSupply < o , London. OiiL §
$* tititw

25cv"
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•fhe progress—the only one which, after T> STEAM DYE WORKS,JL). 141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladles and Kent's garments and houwhold fur* 
uishiags cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to ues elMydaw

man
nineteen centuries of vicissitudes, to as 
full of vitality as ever, and apparently 
only on the eve of its greatest triumphs. 
Philosophy suggests that under such cir
cumstances it would be wise to seek for 
the explanation of this difference be
tween 'Christianity and the teaching of 
other sects and systems, and it to surely 
not unreasonable to hold that in the 
above-mentioned unique features of the 
Christian faith the solution may be

claim tteday more than this. the properties
** (I., To transact and carry on all kinds of 
ngeucy buslm-wea. and to *»srnbM«n sna 
regulate, whether in the United Kingdom 
or abroad, agencies for all or any of the 
purposes of the company:(k.) To enter Into any arrangements with 
any governments or authorities, supreme, 
municipal, local, or otherwise, landowners, 
millowners, water proprietors, manufactur
ers, traders, carriers, and other persons and 
companies, that may seem conducive to 
any of the company's objects, and to ob
tain from any such

.GREAT BRITAIN’S INNINGS. but we
Never has the name of our country, 

remarkable change there has | never has the name of any nation meant
much tor humanity as the name of 

the British Empire does at this moment-
Evente

.What a

LICENCE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA- 
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 

ON BUSINESS.
“Companies Act, 1887.”

Canada: Province of British Columbia.
NTHH? IS TO CERTIFY that the “New 
Fraser River Gold Mines, Limited,” Is au
thorised and licensed to carry on business 
within the Province of British Columbia, 
and to carry out or effect all or any of the 
objects of tbe company to which the legis
lative authority of the legislature of Brit
ish Columbia extends.The head office of the company is sit
uate at No. 23 Leaden hall street, In the 
city of London, England.The amount of the capital of the com
pany Is £73,000, divided Into 75,000 shares 
>f il each. . , ...The head office of the company In this 
rnvinee Is situate in the Board of Trade g, Victoria, and the Honorable Fred-

___  Peters, whose address Is Victoria
aforesaid, Is the attorney for the company.

The objects for which the company has 
been established—Are set out In the certificate of registra
tion granted to the company on the 8tb 
dav of May, 1897, and published In the 
British Columbia Gazette on the 13th day 
of May, 1897.Given under my hand and seal of office at 
Victoria, province of British Columbia, this 
5th day of August, one thousand eight h 
dred and ninety-eight. * n,AA(W11A„ [L.fi.1 8. Y. WOOTTON,
a28 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

___ _ » objects, and to ob
tain from "any 'such government or au
thority or persons any rights, privile
ges, and concessions, and to carrv out. ex
ercise. and comply with any such arrange-miners themselves. crcise, and comply witn any su<-u nrrauRc- 
ments, rights, privileges, and concessions, 
and to obtain any act of parliament or 
order of any such government or authority 
for enabling the company to carry into 
effect any of its objects:(L) To give any guarantee of or In rela
tion to mortgages, loans. Investments, or 
securities, whether made or effected or 
acqulted through the company's agency or 
otherwise, and generally to guarantee or 
become securities for the performance of 
any contracts and obligations:

(m.) To raise money In such manner as 
ie company may think fit, and in particu

lar by the issue of debentures, or by mort
gage or charge upon all or any of the 
company’s property, both present and fu
ture, including Its uncalled capital or other-
W(nu) To make, accept. Indorse and exe
cute cheques, promissory notes, bills of ex
change or other negotiable Instruments:

(o.) To sell or otherwise dispose of any 
property of the company to any other com
pany, person or Ann, and In particular 
cither for cash, shares,, debenture stock ot 
mortgage, or any other securities of any 

panv, whether registered in the Domin
ion of Canada, England or elsewhere, an4. 
whether such shares be fully paid or not:

(p.) To enter Into partnership or any joint 
purse arrangement for sharing profits, 
union of Interests or co-operation wltft 
others, or any agency for any company 
firm or person, whether carrying on busP 
ness within the objects of the company 
or otherwise:

<d.) To amalgamate with any other conh 
panv in the Dominion of Canada, England 
or elsewhere, whether the objects of snch 
companv are or include objects similar to 
thos* of the company or otherwise, and 
whether by sale or otherwise (for shares 
or otherwise) of the undertaking, subject 
to the liabilities of the company or any 
such company as aforesaid, with or with- 

wlndlng up, or by sale or purchase tmJ 
shares or otherwise) of all the Bb®rc® or 
stock of the company or any «jeh otbjr 
company as aforesaid, or by Par^e”h1Lp ny arrangement of the nature of part- 

hip, or in any other manner:
<r.) To sell, exchange. let °“ share of profits or hire, or otherwise ”«e 

and grant licences, easements and other 
rights of and In respect of. and in arf other manner deal with ordlsposeoftta
^,eo°rrproW ll t5Te',™-y)DJoina-T

s-srsa «: aaçAjgor securities of any company, whether the
objects of such company are or include 
objects similar to tboseofthe 
otherwise, and to distribute property of the company anrong the meo-

To^term, register, and promote an?

pany, or for any other purpose whicht ma? 
Seem directly or indirectly 
benefit this company,, and to snbacrihe » and take or o&Staise aroulre and hoM 
shares, debentnres, or Stock therein, or » 
finv other company having objects ai
aether or in P^Smllar to those of
company, or carrying on any bna'9”8tly p0r hie of being conducted so as dHrecwJ 
indirectly to benefit this company _ f 

ft.) To make advances for the pnn><*« .. 
the company, either with or wlthont wo 
ty, and In particular to agents and iW«™ 
having dealings with the company. ^ persons desirous of developing the conr
'"(S'i'tSXvS1 money at interest "n the
security of land of any tenure. 
stocks, ahares, securities, ,nion of
CaLdtherthPeroPU^edln KW 
where, and generally to and
Sr^CbanPdeTunb%=tP°to renditions -

tered, incorporated, 01 •“SEE“Sr“ ft Bri-stitnted, lf necessary or advisable, in
tish Colnmbla, the Dominion of tan w
or anv foreign country, or any _ 
dependency of the J^nit^ ÇLnenses ef,tir ,
foto-^ toed $

arsLsssrA*^
VTiffll things as ara « 
conducive to the httainment of n brn].ep 
objects, Including a t"werpr^cePg rendered
fn8eoh°tra,nTgm^?Sü tor8^Crempany ot

found.
A belief in the resurrection might very 

well be a great stimulus to heroic devo- 
Not many people who talk of primitive tion to the cause of the new religion,

but when we seek for .the great potency 
of primitive Christianity, we find it in 
fhe influence of what to called the Holy 
Spirit. One of the difficulties attaching 
to all philosophical inquiries arises from 
the necessity of finding names for things. 
We use such words as faith, belief, spirit, 
soul, and so on, ♦ilhout quite under
standing ourselves what we mean by 

we them, and with the full knowledge that 
those to whom they are addressed will 
put their own interpretation upon them. 
Hence when the expression Holy Spirit 
to used, the person employing it or the 
person to whom it is addressed may not 
have a very definite idea of what is 

In this respect it is like the 
It to a name for a

can

un- com

meant.
word “ electricity.” 
force that is understood only so far as 
its operations have beén observed. Its 
exact nature to unknown, and possibly 
in a human sense may be unknowable. 
The Holy Spirit is an agency, and so 
far as the observation of mankind goes, 
the most subtle and powerful agency ii* 
the whole Universe of God. It may well 
be that it to the creative and supporting 

of that universe, of which the 
philosopher who wrote the

What the earliest -Sixty days after date I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commlss-oner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land, situate at the head 
of Kltamaat Arm, Coast district, com
mencing at W. McKenzie s N.B. corner 
thence north 40 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence south 40 chains to W. Mc
Kenzie’s N.W. corner; thence east along 
W. McKenzie’s north boundary 40 chains 
to place of commencement, containing 100 
acres more or less. ERNEST TEMPLE. 

Kltamaat Arm, August 20th, 1888. ont

NOTICE;agency

Epistle to the Hebrews thought wjien he 
used the expression, “ by whom also He 
made the worlds.” 
primitive Christianity teaches—and we 
believe it to be its great lesson—is that 
man can so live as to be in harmony with 
this mighty agency,’ which will sustain 
him in hto present life, and f|t him for 
whatever the future may have to store.

or a 
nera

Sixty days after date I Intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for permission tr purchase the 
Island locally known ça Darr Island, 
at the month of the West krm of Inlet, Clayeqoot District, and containing ' 
acres, more or less. 3. M. ASHTON.

July 14, 1888.

The lesson which eltnateSldn%

....FINEws ITALIAN BEES
We do not know upon what principle 

the provincial government to acting in 
recalling all the provincial police from 
Lake Teslin. There are many people yet 
in that part of the province, and it does 
not seem right to leave them without 
any representative of the law nearer 
than Glenora, which is at least 180 miles 
pistant.

The indications are that there will be 
the finest kind of a sled road from Glen
ora to Teslin lake all winter.

Seventy-live Hive* 
for sale st a very low 
figure. Italian Bees 
are better workers 
and very much easier 
handled than the or
dinary bee. Apply 
W. J. ARMSTRONG, 
26 Fourth St., Work 
Estate, Victoria, B L.

Vf

LICENCE AUTHORIZING AN SXTRÀ- 
PFOVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 

ON BUSINESS.
“Companies Act, 1887.”“ no fault in Him

Canada: Province of British Colombia. 
No. 107. „

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The Ben
nett Lake and Klondike Navigation Com
pany, Limited,” Is antnorised and licensed 
to carry on business within the province of

which the legislative authority of 
the legislature of British Columbia extends. 1 The head office of the company to situate 
at 23 Leadenhall street, In the city of Lon-
d<TheBa,mount" of the capital of the company 
la £75,000? divided into 75.000 shares of £1
* The head office of the company In this 
province Is situate at No. 89 Government 
street, Victoria, and Francis Mawron Rat- 
tenbury, architect, whose address !» Vic
toria, aforesaid, to
^rST^Sjecta for which the company has 
been established are:(a.) To construct, maintain and work 
steamers, rail or tram roads in the Do 

• minion of Canada, to facilitate access to 
Dawson City or elsewhere in the Klondike 
district. In Canada aforesaid, and for that 
purpose to enter Into agreements with Mr. 
Francis Mawson Rr.ttenbnry and othirf, 
wit* rawer to varv such agreements sod 
to carry the same Into effect with or with

, a »uiie asset eaten or tesven sowotn

DR
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' CREAM

1 forth to

BAKING
P0WMR

the attorney for the

otherwise: , -, 0f officeGiven under my hand rad seal ”, w„.
tbon8aui

eight hundred and ninety-eight^^
.!» “Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Awarded
Highest Honors, World’s Fait 
Qoid Medal, Midwinter Fail
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F0«TY FIRI

TORNADO IN
ilittle Towns of Her 

Catharines in II 
Destructii

■Several Lives Lost, 
lags Wrecked and 

erty DestroJ

A Boy Carried Aloft 1 
and Landed Witht 

Injury.

(Special to The Ci 
to, Sept 27.-F.ud 

cyclone at St J 
n are to hand. T 

Clara O’Neill, employee] 
Paper Mills.

Mrs. John Bkkley, strul 
sidewalk by tailing walls] 

Mr. Frank Moffatt, k] 
house.

James McCarthy and j 
employees of the Liner 
have died of injuries.

In MeriittonviUe not a 
in the tornado’s path. ^ 
■truck the Lincoln Paper! 
tag the building. The J 
the Aeetylene Gas compm 
ed completely out of ahi 
turn two stores, two hoi 
outbuildings were levelled 
in less time than it take 
The Orange hall was bio 
the roof was taken off the 
St James’ church and the 
church were demolished, 
several more houses were 

Forty -children were in tl 
the storm came, but the 
Ida Smith, got them out i: 
most of them from serious 
Moffatt being the only chi 

The house of Walter ] 
David!» road, was struck a 
demoralized and 
dren cut completely in t 
child was badly hurt 

Miss Julia Elliott, an eo 
.Lincoln .paper works, fell 
Of stairs and was badly ir 

Chas. Murray and Edwa 
employees of the mill, wei 
was severely cut on the h 

■Miss.Maggie Nixon, anal 
•received a severe scalp wm 
son of David Ramsay wi 
by the whirlwind and can 
the Lincoln Paper Mille 
in a field beyond. BnT 
however, were the only i 
tamed. Mr. and Mas. Jot

one of

road. Both were injured
Mbs. Jas. Bradley, < 

was buried under a mass 
badly hurt.

Among the seriously in 
nie Neater and Rex Br 
mill hands. The slight 
elude S. Smith and four 
-Arthur Bradley, store clei 
.Ed. Doyle, railway 
•Kerr. Will Watson 1 
broken.

In.St. Catharines there 
so far as known. The st< 
-defined track of destruct 
The western arch of the 
blown into the gun sheds, 

.-it,and pulling down the ro 
ing. Orookshank’s large 
roofed, and the roof of a 
was carried 100 yards < 
chimney was blown over 
ate Institute, crashing tto 
into the class room benea 
-car tracks and sidewalks - 
•and .dozens of other buildii 
destroyed or reduced to

Merritton, Sept.
-pie thronged the H 
■cuss yesterday’s eatastroj 
luge .presents a sight tong 
tbered. NetBfiHfiiB

clei

♦

27.—Hi 
streets

even the oldi 
•can remember anything s 
scope, .as the storm that i 
•quarter of the taxable p 
village. Even yet it is 
aible to estimate with an) 
curacy the damage which 
inhabitants are in a state 
citement and are endeavi 
the •débris which blocks 
roost cages where propert 
by the wind its destrucl 
plete.

London, Sept. 27.—A da 
tion of yesterday’s disasi 
ton rays: A .most exeitin 
scene off disaster was wi 
school house, the roof < 
taken snmpletely off by tl 
Pupils were in the build 
storm broke, bnt the pre 
of the teacher, Miss Id 
doubted! y saved the live 
them, which would others 
tost. When she saw the 1 
Miss Smith got her pud 
■wilding and bade them 
lives. The little ones ral 
Jtation, bet even then q 
taken and struck 'by the 
of the roof, which fell ti 
aU about them. Others] 
as quickly as they could 
fortune escaped death, d 
ed them on every side. 1 
been straek lay snder piu 
wodj unable to extricate 
crying in fright or on 
Junes.

FreAkie Moore was the 
ed outright, being found | 
the timbers of the failed 
ner lay Lettie Kerr, wrq 
and screaming piteously, 
cned with difficulty by 
hands and taken to the 
the body of her little cod 
moved from beneath its 

Soon there were many 
scene anxious to help, j 
with anxiety for her littlJ 
relief was great when it \ 
the list of casualties wad 
»t bad been feared thaï 
children had perished. H 
Icy was killed while rd 
sidewalk at a point whd 
tion was greatest. She wj 
by flying timber or briel 

Hundreds of people wi 
Mel-shaped monster travq
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